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TAND.ARD 
Escorts get business licence= 
By JEFF NAGEL 
TWO •ESCORT AGENCIES 
have taken out business licences 
in Terrace. 
Dial A Doll Escort Service and 
Executive Lace Escorts bought 
city business licences in July. 
City business licensing in- 
spector Gene Miller said the city 
couldn't refuse the escort agen- 
cies a business licence, because 
all the company information they 
provided checked out. 
But Terrace RCMP Cpl Rob 
McKay says police are investigat- 
ing Dial A Doll. 
"The city can't really refuse 
them a licence," McKay said. 
"But we do have a file open 
Low fish 
returns 
EARLY COHO and steelhead 
returns are way below average, 
say fisheries officials. 
And given those disappointing 
numbers, there's no way com.- 
mereiai fishermen will be allowed 
to catch more sockeye at the 
mouth of the SVeena. 
Chris Dragseth, area manager 
for the Deponent of Fisheries 
and Oceans, is under pressure 
from protesting fishermen to al- 
low them to fish this year's trong 
sockeye run. 
An estimated 1.5 million sock- 
eye were already past Tyhee, 
halfway between Terrace and. 
Prince Rupert on the Skeena, last 
week. They were on their way to 
spawning beds and the number is 
way past DFO'S goal for sockeye 
escapement ofone million fish. 
"The commercial f eet wants to 
fish but we'.ve said the fishing 
plan'is fixed," Dragseth said last 
week. 
Letting the gilinetters and 
seinem catch more sockeye at the 
river mouth would put even more 
pressure on the coho "and steel- 
head. 
For the last couple of year's the 
commercial fishing plan has been 
geared towards a July sockeye 
fishery, with the fleet holding off 
in August, when most steelhead 
and cobo come in. 
Coho returns to July 31 were 
down nearly 70 per cent from the 
five-year average for that date. 
The estimated steelhead return 
for the same date is half the aver- 
age for recent years - -  and those 
years have been poor ones for 
steelhead. 
Dragseth said the coho return so 
far is the worst on record, and the 
steelhead return is the 10th worst 
on record. 
He said they are still lookiag at 
ways of selectively harvesting the 
surplus ockeye that are over and 
above what are needed for 
spawning requirements. 
Some 150,000 sockeye are al- 
ready allocated to the selective 
fish wheel, beach seine and trap 
fisheries being operated by Tsim- 
shian, Gitksan and Babine Lake 
natives. 
mainly because of the calibre of 
the individuals running this escort 
service and the total gall they had 
in trying to get a business 
licence." 
DialA Doll was refused a busi- 
ness licence in Kitimat this spring 
after a company official apF-ared 
before council there and admitted 
the business involves clients 
paying money for sex. 
Working as an escort beats low paying service 
industry jobs and welfare, says one escort. For 
Carlle's story, see Page A12. 
sequently ' retracted the s~,~ment Ruehlen Says. " I  think we putthe 
and. demed the company's era- pressure onand they're notinfer2 
p~oyees ngageo in prostitution. " ested anymore." • ,: =:'...: 
"He said.he was I wrong in what Kitimat RCM~P Cpl. Dave Airey 
he said and that what they were 
doing was not prostitution.- :.~ ~•: ~ says the man. who appeared ~ at 
• /Kiti~atcouncil On befialf 0f Dial 
"Prostitution is illegal and w~ - The District 0f • Kitimat" A Doll is now wa~ted by police. 
responded withe letter telling the': - Harvey Be/man, 30,1 had give~ 
don't give business licences'for 
illegal activity," said Sheila 
Ruehlen, the Kitimat municipal 
clerk who handled the applica- 
tion. 
She said the spokesman sub- 
company that it could reappr0ach" the false name AI Jones in his' 
councii and clarify the leg/dit~.0f :dealings with. the district of 
-its'business operations,rshe said) : i?dtJmat, ~Mrey:said. ' • 
"They never did come back i- B&man is wanted on outstand- 
and, as faras we know, they're ~ ing warrants out of Surrey for 
not operating in Kitimai," ithefland fraud, Airey said. Those 
[] From mud pies to clay bowls 
WHO SAYS you can't play In the mud once you grow up? Of course, if that mud is clay, and 
you're playing on a potter's wheel, then it becomes respectable. That's Moyra Flynn on the 
wheel. Her pottery teacher, Jude Hardcastle, is on the left, showing her how to pull up the 
sides of her bowl, But rnaklng bowls takes pracUce, and lust a few nllnutes after this picture 
was taken, Moyra's bowl turned into a floppy sided, but arUsUc creation. 
warrants are unrelated to Dial A 
Doll's escort business. 
Airey said the company appar- 
ently decided to base its opera- 
tions in the northwest out of Ter- 
race rather than Kitimat. 
"With all the heat we gave 
them here in Kitimat I guess they 
decided to pack up and move to 
Terrace," Airey said lastweek. 
"So it's Terrace's problem 
now." 
Dial A Doll's business licence 
in Terrace lists its" address here as' 
#12-5510 Hwy 16 West ~-  a 
motel room at the Rainbow Inn. 
A phone call placed to that 
room by the Standard was ans- 
wered by a woman who listed 
Dial A I 
"Half 
- minutes 
• $250,"  
Asked what the,,, customer 
receives for that. m0ney, .,:the 
woman replied:."Full service."-- 
Asked what that entails, she 
said: 
"I can't really dl.scuss that. It's 
sort of illegal for uS to discuss 
that over the phone." ' "i '" 
The woman said Dial A Doll i.~ 
active in: Terrace, Kitimat, 
Smithers, Pr ince George ' and 
Kamloops. 
No matter, how obvious an es- 
cort .agency's operations are, 
Cont'd Page A12 
City probes 
exemptnons 
THE PROPERTY tax exemption [] Miss Terrace Pageant " 
for Terrace Little Theatre will $3,000 
continue next year. [] Family court committ~..~-. 
But city ~uncillors indicated . . . .  $2,000 .............. . ~ ~:-: ~. ~r ~ ~;~':::';,: 
last week they'll be apply ing~e " .."Halfthe'ilm:e'we'.d~i~i)mo~: " ' 
same scrutinyto ther Con~mhnity ~ hoW;the money'is eXa~fly;.bidn~ 
groups ubs=dxzed bytaxpayers, spen~, Hull sa=d~ •. : E: 
Councillor David Hu l l  and : "Welkindaiowe it to;th~:/tax. 
mayor 3ack Talstra recommended ~ payersi:!ito~ W~/tc ~ th~:i'~d01h~,!' 
the city send letters to non-vrofit added Talstra.;-: "" : :'~'~,!:i:~::~-:. 
groups that get city grants, re- Hull said ! t s  a goodway' to.- 
questing written justification~ ~ keep in t0uch wnth the ~dups aiid 
They're not looking for detailed make snre they're still being c0il. 
financial statements ~ just a sistent, with theil stat~l~obje~ 
short statement Ofhow the grou ~ t ires: : ,"  :, , : : ,  i~:; ?. :, 
benefits the community and a p : r . '~ ' '  YOU~' ~ba~d~=r~,~n ~ 
outline of its financial position; testh/is goiie back,tO befii~i~Mi~S 
The grants from the city to" non- Terrace.  IS council, cofiif0~ble 
profit organizations total about withl that and'willing .to:sui~'p0it 
$190,000 this year.. : "that klnd:ofdconcept fitth'e mid- " 
They include: ~ '  . '  ~: 1990s?"iHiill"asked.~We:.:ijest 
[] Chamber of Commerce ~ = Want .to touch"baseS :wldi 'them 
$35,000 . ". - and know what ~they're up to'arid 
[] Victims Assistance Program kfiow What our money'sd0ing far 
- -  $34,630. . " :-.. ::/~ W/,i ::~I 
[]  Terrace Beal/tificat{on wiiFli~dy. 
Society - -  $34,146 ive isSue~f 
[] Arts Council - -  $20,000 " trying :to ~ make =~ Th6~i l l  : tax. 
[] Museum Society .-- $17,000 payers hareinth0se CostS. ~=ii!. 
[] Crime Stoppers - ,  $10,000 "We,re been laying :s0inewhat 
[] Provincial Emergency Pro- ' low On that"beCause:/of:ithe 
gram $8,400. restructuling :effort' undenv=i~,i~, 
[] Volunteer Bureau & Seniors Hull said. '. . ,~. . ..... 
Info Access - -  $5,000 But he noted:that many com- '. 
[] Riverboat Days ~ $5,000 " munity: groups': provide ?,servl~s 
[] Dangerous Goods.responder that benefit -everyone.: in ' the 
unit--$5,000 Cont 'd  Page ~,. 
.ON jobs secure 
C"N OFFICIALS aren't predicting Council of Railway Operating 
job losses this fall when Terrace ' Unions. : ' , ~, 
is eliminated as a crew change CN sees: the agreementa/~ one 
point for trains running on the 
main line to Prince Rupert. 
Instead CN expects employees 
here now to work on other uns. ~, 
"We're setting this up so 
there'll be no impact on employ- 
ees or towns. We're prettyconfi- 
dent ROut," said we can work 
CN spokesmnn Jim Feeny. 
The agreement o eliminate 
crew changes in a number of 
places is part of a new contract 
between CN:and the Canadian 
way of speeding up its runs and 
becoming more fficient. ,:,~, " .:. 
"I f  tlieyw0n't be i:unfiing trains 
to Prince Rupert, they'll be ran- 
ning tralns~ somep{ace else,', said 
Feeny of its.Terrace mployees. 
='It's called ¢xtdnddd ~imlng," 
.said Feeny o f  the cl~ange'which 
means n~tthers,based crews will 
carry on to Prince Rupert,~_ " ' ' 
CN employs 80 people here. 
• The ~iget  date for eliminiltinlz 
Nisga'a to ante up $7 million for Kincolith re 
THE NISGA'A of the Nasa Val- Moore of Nisga'a Economic En- River. Japanese at Mill Bay where a fish 
Icy are going to spend approxi- terprises, a Nisga'a-owned eco. That's an area.in which logging ~ ~nnery once flourished. 
merely $7 million as their share nomic development company op- is planned and the idea is to build Moore said some of the Nlsga'a 
of building a road to Kincolith at orating in the Nasa Valley. a road for wood transport that'll contribution will come in the ' 
the mouth of the Nass River. The estimated length of the easily blend in with the deSign~ form.ofdght o fway0n reserve 
That's based on an estimated road route from Kincolith to standard o f t  he road to Gt:~n.~ =; lands.forthe road route~ ' ,'" 
Greenville, where the~road route ! vllle, said Moore. $40 million total expendl,ture with • • - . . . .  r~:. ~! He hopes ~ logging and ~ci~ring ~ 
the federal governifient kzcking in leading, through'the Nasa Valley .~"Some of the prel!min~/'~0f tht"first: Section lead~g~east 
$15 million and the provincial now stops, is 30km, : / ' - e~gineeringwork And se~ysi'f0t:/i. ~ fr0mIGncolitli 'e.aii begifi:by!the ' 
government the real . ,The.. immediate ?'=thrust or r atehaeological:'=pnrpose~i, illas=~!al.'.3 .: end 0f the month ~::: ,i; ~,:~.,' '., '--:': 
bands will 
their contdbution, says 'Mat t  
1 • , 
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STOP 
Press 
Strike effect 
not felt here 
SKEENA CELLULOSE 
officials say the strike by 650 
workers at its Port Edward pulp 
mill won't affect operations at 
Terrace's sawmill. 
"It's business as usual here 
at the mill." said Bob Black, 
human resources manager at 
SCI's Terrace sawmill. "We've 
got to stockpile our chips and 
dispose of our hog fuel: That's 
the only difference., 
Members of Pulp, Paper 
and Woodworkers of'Canda 
Local 4 in Prince Rupert walked 
off the job around noon Friday. 
The membership had voted 
94.4 per cent in favour of strike 
action earlier in the week. 
Company officials claim 
their offer to workers of three 
per cent pay hikes in each of 
three years and a $1,000 signing 
bonus is the same as 'what's 
been accepted by workers at 
other pulp mills across the 
province. 
Union organizers ay job 
security is their main concern. 
Mill manager Tom 
Boughner has said SCI is not 
competitive enough and that up 
to a quarter of the Port Edward 
mill's jobs could dissaPpear. 
Boughner cites a Price 
Waterhouse tudy that pegs the 
mill as one of the most ineffi- 
cient in B.C. 
The company says the 
strikewill cost the local econo- 
my $5 million every kveek it 
continues. 
He's h0t! 
HOT ON the heels of a $5 
million lottery winner here 
comes another score. 
, Skeena Sawmills worker 
Glen Kroeker, 32, of Thornhill 
claimed $15,000 last week from 
a Heat Wave ticket. 
"I didn't believe, it," said 
Kroeker when he checked his 
numbers July 31. "I didn't sleep 
that night and asked my wife to 
check again the next morning." 
Kroeker, his wife and son, 
dro~,e through the night to the 
lottery centre in Kamloops last 
~,eek to claim the prize. 
They're going to use the 
money to pay off some bills. 
ATV stolen 
POLICE ARE looking for a 
blue and white 1989 Suzuki 4- 
wheel ATV stolen from a 
Hamer Ave. residence sometirne 
the first week of August. 
Also taken from the same 
residence was a boys 
Mudmonster make black moun- 
tain bike. 
RCMP say a B.C. Hydro 
truck stolen from Prince Rupert 
Aug. 7 has been found near 
Cedarvale. 
The white Ford pickup was 
towed back to Terrace for fin- 
gerprint examination. 
The truck was spotted by a 
B.C. Hydro employee. 
Drivei' is OK 
A TERRACE logging track 
driver escaped with minor inju- 
ries after his truck flipped over 
north of Kitwanga. 
New Hazelton RCMP iden- 
tified the driver as Roy Clifford, 
of Terrace. 
Police said the southbound 
loaded logging truck went off 
the road and flipped on its side. 
Cuts slammed 
EIGHT west coast light sta- 
tions will be automated, says 
fisheries minister Brian Tobin. 
Skeena MP Mike Scott says 
the decision will endanger boat- 
ers and aviators who depend on 
lighthouse keepers for weather 
reports and emergency help. 
"The Liberal government 
continues to cut the muscle 
while leaving the fat, he said. 
No job 
losses, 
NO JOBS will be lost at the fed- 
eral employment centre here this 
year as a result of massive 
changes announced last week. 
And the local centre might even 
be in a position to take in em- 
ployees cut in other northwest 
employment offices, says local 
manager Shirley Kimery. 
• The changes are part of a plan 
• to reduce jobs by introducing new 
communications technology. 
It also fits in with a larger plan 
to cut 45,000 federal civil service 
jobs within three years. 
Employment centres in Prince 
George and Terrace will be 
renamed Canada Human 
Resources Centres. They'll be the 
only two in the north to be con- 
sedated core or regional centres. 
Prince Rupert, for instance, will 
become a local service centre and 
lose jobs as its unemployment ia- 
surance work is transferred here. 
"They'll still be accepting UI 
files but wgi be sending all of 
those files to Terrace, just as 
Smithers does now," said 
Ktmery. 
Kitimat and Houston will be- 
come alternate service sites which 
could take the form of hi-tech 
kiosks containing computer 
screens or be operated in con- 
junction with another government 
service or community service. 
• Kimery noted that the Terrace 
employment centre has been run- 
ning at less than approved staff 
levels for some time in anticipa- 
tion of changes that could affect 
job number levels. 
"Since we've been un- 
derstaffed there may now be the 
possibility of offering positions to 
people declared surplus some- 
BOB REEDS IS BACK.  After five days on the Skeena River. the 7g- 
year-old man who wanted  to float down its length to Prince Ru pert 
was  picked up by the Terrace RCMP and search and rescue the 
evening of Aug. 7. Terrace RCMP said they found Reeds just past 
the Exstew River, approximately 37km from Terrace. Staff Sergeant 
John Veldman said officers judged his journey too dangerous. Reeds 
wanted to continue but was brought back to Terrace that evening. 
From front 
Exemption probe 
greater Terrace area,, adding 
everyone should support'the cost. 
"We are going to have to ad- 
dress that some day," he said. 
The tax exemption first arose a 
few weeks ago when council de- 
cided to take a close look at the 
discretionary tax breaks it hands 
out, before approving them. 
• Theatre spokesmen Gordon 
Oates and Daniel Bamswell 
pleaded TLT's case at the city's 
finance committee last week. 
Hull agreed that the theatre 
group is a very worthwhile com- 
ponent of the community. 
The city will renew the groups 
exemption for $1,522. 
Hu l l  and Talstra did, however, 
suggest the group use its third lot 
as a parking lot in order to con- 
tinue getting exemption for that 
space. Right now it's mainly 
overgrown, with some of the lot 
being used by a neighbour. 
Planning to Build? 
PERMA STEEL TM 
Western Canada's Largest 
metal building contractor/ 
where lse," she said. Call Steve Elliott 
that continu- But Kimery noted 
ing technologicalchanges might MINI-STORAGE 1-800-430-9288 
years .. AS affect staffing ievelSin the k us/ Prince George r 
to come. . , ;, . 
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Family B ingo Every Saturday Af ternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL A ISLE  CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
CI IIMI'.  
, )  ! 11)1)1:11. 
Prince Rupert Crime Stoppers are asking your 
• assistance in the solving of  a break and enter which 
occurred between 4:30 p.m., June 10 and 9:30 p.m., 
June 12, 1995, in the block of  Park Ave., Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 
The investigation revealed that unknown cul- 
prit(s) gained entry to the residence by prying open 
a side bedroom window using a round prying tool 
similar in size to a tire iron. 
Once inside the residence the culprit(s) went 
through most rooms ransacking them in an appar- 
ent search for valuables. Stolen were numerous 
items including; camera & sporting equipment, 
jewellery, liquor, knives, vcr and stereo equipment, 
a rifle and two hand guns. The guns are described 
as follows: 
• .38 calibre Enfield revolver, Serial #C6254 
and engraved "R.A.F." 
, .22 calibre Browning semi-automatic pistol, 
Serial #57961PG. 
• .22 calibre Savage rifle with scope, Serial 
#TI'032599. 
Crimestoppers offers a cash reward of up to $1000 
dollars for information leading to an arrest and 
charges laid against any individual in relation to 
this or any unsolved crime. If you have any infor- 
mation, call crimestoppers at 627-STOP, that's 
627-7867. Callers will not be required to reveal 
their identity or testify in court. 
Call 6 3 S-TI PS 
o:o  
b UND 
July 11, 1995 at 8:30 am Weight: 8Ibs 3 1/2 oz. Sex: 
Weight: 6 lbs 12 oz Sex: Male . Female 
Parents: Brent& Stephanie Meier Parents: Steven Albert & Kindra 
Scott 
Baby's Name: 
Keenan Samuel Miller Baby's Name: 
Date & Time of Birth: Michael William Fordyce 
June 13, 1995 at 8:28 pm Date & Time of Birth: 
Weight: 8 Ibs 7 1/2 ozSex: Male July 18, 1995 at 9:42 pm 
s: Glenn Miller & Jeanne Weight: 7 Ibs 2 oz Sex: Male 
Smith Parents: Leanne Fordyce 
Baby's Name: Alexandra Elizabeth Baby's Name: 
Greenhalgh Andrew William "looms 
Date & Time orBirth: Date & Time of Birth: 
July 14, 1995 at 8:24 am. July 19, 1995 at 7:35 pm 
• Weight: 7 Ibs 7 oz Sex: Female Weight: 7 Ibs 13 oz Sex: Male 
Parents : Miriam & Keith Parents: Charlotte &Martin 
dB ~l~/ '  OffWhenYou 
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July 
28 
29 
30 
31 
Aug, 1 
2 
3 
THIS YEAR 
MAX. MIN. PCPN SUN 
16.9 7.7 TR 7.0 
22.8 8.6 13.5 
15.9 11.1 2.0 0.0 
18.2 12.6 TR 2.5 
21.1 10.6 8.4 
16,2 11,4 1.5 0,1 
16.6 13.4 2.2 0.1 
LAST YEAR ' 
MAX. MIN. PCPN SUN 
. 23.4 14.7 3,2 4.4 
18.8 13.0 5.2 4.0 
17.4 9.2 0.4 3.2 
21.4 9.2 TR 7.8 
21.0 12.4 4.4 0.7 
28.1 14.0 0.6 10.2 
20.6 15.5 0.4 2.7 
DALLY RECORDS 
MAX. YEAR MID, 
34.4 1971 8.3 
34.4 1971 7,2 
35.6 1971, 7,5 
34.4 1971 7,2 
31.9 1978 7,8 
32.6 1978 6.1 
31.7 1993 5.0 
YEAR 
1956 
1956 
1986 
1957 
1988 
1959 
1975 
p.~ YEAR 
15.0 1991 
25.6 1993 
9.7 1957 
17.8 1958 
31.2 1955 
6.9 1971 
9.2 1984 
= ROAD MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS i 
Please obey all traffic control signs and persons. The highway will be busy with 
patching crews, sign maintenance, bridge repair, mowing and centre line painting, 
Please watch for and obey traffic control signing. To report road hazards, call 638. 
8383 during office hours. After hours, please call 1.800-665.5051. 
I BROUGHT TO YOU BY: ]11 
NECHAKO II .o.T,coAsT I 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES [ ]  
" / /  I 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
Murals 
defaced 
RECENT VANDALISM of two 
murals in Terrace has con- 
centrated on native art. 
At the new CIBC mural, a 
painting by native artist Randy 
Tait was smeared by blue spray. 
paint. And the words below the 
mural "Raven brings sunlight o 
the world" were crossed out with 
a large "X" and the word "EX" 
written beside them. 
Adjoining images of horse log- 
ging and truck logging were left 
unmarred. 
Vandals also sprayed blue paint 
over another new mural painted 
by local artist Irene Homer. The 
mural featured native designs and 
is located on the concrete wall at 
the tennis courts on Kalum SL 
Homer has already painted over 
the damage on that wall. 
Both murals were projects 
sponsored by the Terrace Beauti- 
fication Society. 
"This vandalism was done 
sometime on the night of July 
30," says society president 
Yvonne Moen. "So if you saw 
someone with blue fingers on that 
night, please let us know." 
She is "plain fed up" with the 
amount of vandalism that has oc- 
curred lately in the city. 
Someone has also been behead- 
ing flowers in the society's con- 
crete tubs, which located through- 
out  the downtown area. 
"We spend so many hours 
trying to keep them looking beau- 
tiful," says Moen. 
Earlier this year one of the con- 
crete planters went missing. The 
tub had been purchased by Hire- 
A-Logger, in memory of Johnnie 
Williams. It was located on Ot- 
tawa St., right off Greig Ave. by 
the entrance to Safeway, and cost 
$300 to replace. 
Information on the vandalism to 
the murals or to the concrete 
planter tubs is wdeomed by con- 
tact Crimestoppers at635-TIPS. 
" I f  you've seen a concrete tub 
located somewhere else than 
:downtown, please let us know," 
,says Moen. 
• "Our society is made up of 
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News In Brief 
Comrnissionaires cancelled 
FACED WITH cutting an operating loss of $800,000 in five 
years, the Terrace airport has cancelled its security contract 
with the eommissionaires corps. 
The ex-servico personnel working in the Canadian Corps of 
Commisionaires atone time provided 24-hour seeurity at the 
airport but that was cut back as the years went on as a cost 
saving measure, says airport manager Darryl Lament. 
And now the contract has been cancelled altogether with 
firefighters assuming those security duties, he said. Laurent 
estimated the savings at $42,000 a year. 
"As you know we're also looking at revenue nhancement. 
But we must also be demonstrating we're also making efforts 
at cost savings," said Laurent. 
Looking for gold 
MINERS ARE due to gelt help in the search for metal this 
year when a geochemical survey east of Deas 0 Lake takes 
place. 
The survey covering the Cry Lake area is being done by the 
mines ministry in the hopes that significant ore showings will 
be discovered. 
The survey method being used examines lake and stream 
sediments to provide a measurement of concentrations of
minerals. 
Those resultS of distribution and concentration will be put 
on maps and in digital form and be made available for public 
use next year. 
The Cry Lake area is relatively unexplored but is considered 
to have significant mineral potential, i 
Student loans change 
Loan-dependent students enrolling in Classes at Norihwest 
Community College or heading to university this fall will pay 
back their debts a little differently than before. .... 
Under a new loan policy recently announced by, the skills, 
training and labour ministry, the provincial government will 
no longer be in the business of collection. 
Under the changes, a student will negotiate loan terms 
directly with banks. And that means the onusto collect, and 
the risk of default, will be passed on to those banks. 
As it stands, banks pay out B.C. student loans but th~ 
vince guarantees them, reimbursing the banks i ra  10an goes 
unpaid. The province then tries to collect. • .. . . . . .  
Starting this •fall, the province will pay banks a five per cent 
premiumon every loan to off load financial risk;:~ 7 ~ : ':: .~. 
Jim Vanstone, director of student . services, Said students 
will now have more payment flex~ility, and the province Will 
savemillions in defaultedloans. ::: :: 
volunteers, working together with . :"At themoment therCs a fairly significantnumber of loans 
,the City of Tenace, trying the [ ~at~g~'i~[0 default," said Vanstone; . ~ • .~-~ : :C  
~nnke, Terrace a better place to : " I "We believe the banks will provide better servic e. Any.0f-. 
.live," she says, asking for TWO NATIVE designs on.two new murals have been vandalized recently,. Information iswelc0m e" [ the services they offer t o consumer borrowers they must also.~ 
:vandals to consider that their ac- by contacting Crimestopp'ersht 635-TIPS. Calls are kept confidential. ' .... • ' ' . . . .  | offer to students, including counselling, better debt notices 
tions affect he whole city. .. ~ • ;~ . . . . . .  ) ! ' , " : ' :  ~ ,:!' " " . " " "  ~ : " ' - "  " '  : ' .~ :  ~ . . . . .  '.,_,~._ i , :  .... ., .i' | andmorefre~:luent.staten~en~.,,~: :.-~ . . . . .  . . ~.-.:. • 
DIVIDEND NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby g,ven that the 
Board of Directors of Pacific Northern 
Gag Ltd. has declared a quarterly div- 
idend of 24 cents per share on the 
issued and outstanding CLASS A 
and CLASS B COMMON SHARES ,' 
of the Corporation payable on 
September 22, 1995 to shareholdars N O T ;  
of record at the close of business on 
September 8, 1995. 
By Order of the Board 
K.L Wharton 
• Assistant Secmtsry  Penny 
Vancouver, B.C., August2, 1995 
Down!  FALl/WINTER 1995 
Clothing for Infants to Adult 
• ,0o, oo.on NO Interest! • Pre.shrunk 
• Washer & Dryer Friendly 
Home ParUes 
Phone for your free 
ca, o0 e unt i l  1998 
• Also Serving Nass Valley 
;I ~Res idents  
[ nnie Mercer On All Furniture- Wall to Wall 
Enjoy Savings up to . 
I~ ' .~ .  -~-' 635-1900 50%at Off 
Your Welcome TERRACE 
Wagon Hostesses for 
Terrace, B.C. an': FURNITURE 
Elaine 635-3018 
MART Joan 635-2928 Francine 635-2688 
Nella 635-1605 4434 Lakelse Ave. Terrace 
Gllllan 635"3044 638-0555 
If you have Allthe Supplies You Need 
moved to Terrace At the Lowest Price ,Possible!! 
or have just had a 
' ' "Your Low Price Zone" • ~ baby, or are 
gettingneW married, ~/1.~ ' ~  Z~~ 
just give one of us 
a calll . 
k J Skeen a ,Ma l l : !  , i  ' " ' 635 ,1422 
ti 
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Treasure trove 
SEEN ANYTHING interesting at the dump late- 
ly? 
For the past two weeks The Terrace Standard 
has published a variety of stories about people 
whodo see value in what others throw out. Each 
story has shown that not all of what gets thrown 
out is ~Vorthless. From building material to tools 
to bike parts - -  it all adds up to a treasure trove. 
In a lot of ways the people featured represent 
one of the goals of modem day garbage manage- 
ment - the reduction in the amount of garbage we 
generate, It's particularly important given that 
civilization is threatened by the never ending 
production of waste. 
But along with the need to cut down on the 
amount o f  stuff• thrown out comes another 
dangerous trend of modem days ~ roles, regula- 
tions, by,laws, you name it. 
Up here that's translated into tough new ways 
of dump management. Scavenging and salvaging 
are officially frowned upon as governments 
worry about liability should• anybody be injured 
in their pursuit of re-usable items. 
And that's lead to the unfortunate contradiction 
of the need to cut down on waste placed against 
all those •roles and regulations. 
One solution being examined is turning over 
dump operations to a private company. The 
theory is that companies will bid on dump opera- 
tions in retum for the expectation of making a 
dollar by salvage and resale. There may be a 
need for some type of government subsidy which 
is not a new expense but merely a transfer of 
wh~itgovernments now spend to run dumps. 
'Witlfin this is the possibility of the best of both 
worlds - -  safe and efficient dumps and the 
ability to salvage effectively. Salvage charges 
need not be onerous, just enough to cover ex- 
penses and to provide a reasonable profit. 
Who knows. Our local dumps may one day op- 
erate as continuous garage sales ~ places where 
everybody's needs might be met. 
5-  •. 
"• 2,' " 
I blues 
READING THE fine print on even the most 
rural post office box in England is interesting. 
Postal pickups take place on practically every 
day of the week with the exception of Good Fri- 
day and Christmas. Mail moves in a speedy and 
efficient manner. 
Contrast this with the recent cancellation of 
weekend sorting by Canada Post and last week's 
two cent hike in the price of a stamp and you 
come to the realization that the level of smvice is 
dipping as its cost is increasing. 
In Terrace the situation is magnified given that 
there • are only two places where there is Canada 
Post counter service. 
It's not Unreasonable to expect price hikes and 
Canada Post is no different than anybody else. 
But price increases should at least be balanced 
against the expectation of a decent and comfort- 
able level of service. 
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The poor are under attack 
VICTORIA - -  With the 
election of Premier Mike 
Harris' Tories in Ontario, Can- 
ada has moved another step 
toward becoming a harsher and 
less compassionate society. 
To be poor in Ontario was no 
picnic under Bob Rae's often 
blundering and unfocused 
NDP government. Contrary to 
public perception, social as- 
sistsuee in Canada is well be- 
low the poverty line, no matter 
where you live. 
But what compassion and 
understanding there was for 
the less fortunate in Ontario, 
will now be plowed under by 
the bottom-line Tories. 
Last week, welfare recipients 
got their marching orders: get 
the hell out of Ontariol Any- 
one "with roots" (whatever 
that means) in British Colum- 
"bin is invited to pull upstakes 
and move to the west coast, 
where a bleeding-heart NDP 
government, itself in big 
trouble, is said to be eager to 
shower them with earthly 
goods. 
Anyone willing to leave be- 
hind Ontario's savaged social 
safety net and move to the 
greener pastures of British 
Columbia can get a $1,500 
relocation grant. That's a one- 
way ticket. 
And while it's true that Brit- 
i ; I  f l [e]  Lv~ I i / I  • I : f i t , l : !  -J I i  f_,| I I  
HUBERT BEYER 
ish Columbia has the best 
record for job creation and the 
most dynamic economy of all : 
Canadian provinces, it cannot 
possibly deal with an 
• unimpeded influx o f  people 
who are simply moving from, 
Ontario's welfare rolls onto 
ours .  ;- 
Nor  does the Ontario- 
induced migration of the poor 
help diminish the intolerance 
many British Columbians have 
towards welfare recipients. I f  
enough Ontarians take up the 
offer of a relocation grant, 
swelling British Columbia's 
welfare rolls, a lot of already 
mean-spirited people will go 
ballistic, further feeding a 
number of welfare myths. 
Let's look at some of those 
myths, the most often cited one 
of which is that welfare rates 
are too generous. 
In every Canadian jurisdic- 
tion, welfare rates are below 
applicable poverty lines. Ac- 
cording to a national citizens' 
advisory group, the highest 
rates are still 20 per cent below 
the poverty line, while the 
lowest are as much as 76 per 
cent below. 
Another beer parlor myth is 
that welfare is rampant with 
fraud. Yet, an independent 
review of Ontario welfare 
fraud estimated that about 
three per cent of that pro- 
vince's welfare budget in- 
volved fraud. 
How about the widely-held 
opinion that welfare recipients 
don't want to work'/ It  is per- 
haps the greatest lie of all. 
Today's welfare recipients 
inchlde a lot of people who 
lost their jobs due to down- 
sizing which, in turn, has been 
the result of ever-increasing 
automation. These people 
would have thought it in- 
conceivable 10 years ago that 
they might, someday, be out of 
a job. 
They have skills that are no 
longer required and they often 
have reached an age where 
new jobs are hard to come by. 
Furthermore, with unemploy- 
ment around the 10-per-cent 
mark, there simply are no jobs 
to be had. 
Another myth is that Canada 
can't afford the social pro- 
grams to battle or, God forbid, 
eliminate poverty. 
The truth is that in terms of 
its per-capita Gross Domestic 
Product, Canada is more' 
prosperous than most Euro- 
pean countries, including 
France, Italy and Germany. 
But Cauada spends a smaller 
share of its Gross Domestic 
Product on social programs. 
That finding comes from 
background paper prepared by 
the federal department of fi- 
nance in 1994. 
The sad truth is that Canada 
is becoming a more heartless 
society. The country that has 
always prided itself on its 
tolerance, the one thing that 
distinguishes it from many 
other nations, is becoming so 
obsessed with bala neing 
budgets and eliminating 
deficits that it doesn't mind 
doing so at the expense of its 
most helpless members. 
I f  Ontario Premier Harris' 
blueprint for governing is any  
indication of things to come,~ 
we may as well turn the coun- 
try over to the Fraser hrstltute. 
At least we can be assured 
that the rich will get richer. 
The poor be damned. 
Tea servers in hot water 
A TORONTO visitor alerted . , hot water. The only people 
me to the fact restaurants reat . ~ captivated by clear water are 
(. 
thing eyepad for tired eyes (ac -  
cording to women's maga- 
zincs), to alter the pH of 
houseplant soil, or to compost. 
It has no properties that would 
invite its presence in a 
customer's teacup. 
Restaurants wouldn't try to 
pass off coffee made by re- 
using coffee grounds. Yet• 
when it comes to tea, that's 
standard practice from Toronto 
to Stewart. ' 
If, by mistake, a fresh tea' bag 
is proffered to you along with 
a water refill, you can bet 
you're being Served by a naive 
waitress. 
I rarely lose sleep over the 
reception tea driitkers get in 
diuers. But I feel responsible 
for the cheap treatment visitors 
are accorded by our area's 
tourist seekers. 
If we're going to lure tourists 
by advertising f'me dining, and 
charge accordingly, can't we at 
least contribute the measly cost 
of a fresh tea bag? 
tea-drinkers to hot water, on 
the secoitd cup. 
I've been a coffee drinker all 
my life, from the moment I fell 
for cowboy songs. I seldom 
drink tea unless I 'm seriously 
ill. Which puts me out of touch 
with tea rituals practised in 
commercial eateries. 
Any time I've eaten out I 've 
usually been greeted by a 
waitress carrying a steaming 
pot of fresh-brewed coffee. Al- 
most without consent, she up- 
turns the cup, pours the invit- 
ing brew, then whips out her 
notepad and pencil awaiting 
my order. 
The magical appearance of 
that first cup gives me a warm, 
Sally Field view of the estab- 
lishment. "They want me here. 
They've been expecting me." 
The aroma drifting up to me 
from the dark depths of my 
cup whets my appetite and 
captures my attention while the 
p 
IA /  
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
waitress mumbles the 
mealtime specials. 
And later, when my cup is 
nearly drained, the waitress 
returns with the sweaty pot to 
refill my cup to the brim once 
more. I leave, harbouring 
friendly feelings toward the 
cafe and its staff. 
Compare my treatment with 
the welcome given a tea 
drinker - ,  a tea bag fralling a 
label anchor, and a cup of clear 
enviromnentalists, brewers, 
and sewage treatment in- 
spectors. Clear water wafts no 
appetite-building bouquet. Nor 
does its colour provoke digest- 
ive juices. 
In addition, the customer is 
expected to deal with the 
messy mechanics of steeping 
the beverage to her favourite 
strength, then retrieving the 
bag, and squishing it dry with a 
teaspoon before laying the 
soggy bag to rest on the saucer 
like a drowning victim CPR 
failed to resuscitate. 
When the waitress returns 
with the pie and asks, "Would 
you like more hot water?, the 
customer's inclination is to 
say, "No, I 'd like a fresh tea 
bag." Dunking the old tea bag 
into the refill cools the drink to 
an unpalatable temperature, 
too low to satisfactorily steep. 
A ouce-used tea bag is useful 
for several things - -  as a soo- 
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| Old fashioned 
ind of fun 
l THREATENED to 
the Riverboat Days pa- 
l soggy one, but the sun 
Iime for the 
~ho headed 
is in charge 
aps on the 
sure the 
L 
e judged in 
; year, wi th 
ian Legion 
Or the best 
ding of group, 
c,v Four Crest 
• st place while 
irling Pacific 
Prince Rupert 
dole category, 
Sheet of Ice 
|! ~S0ciety; sporting two of our 
| i  hockey Stars took top 
|! honours, But the cow in the 
Kermodei Trading van was 
pretty popular with kids as 
well, taking second place. 
Skeena Broadcasters was 
first in the commercial 
category, followed by Kmart 
and Terrace and District Corn- 
munity Servicos, 
In the non-commercial 
category, a wagonful of kids 
pulled by two heavy horses 
represented the Skeena Valley 
Fall Fair, and took top spot. 
They were followed the 
Thornhili Community Church, 
advertising its upcoming pic- 
nic, and the Kitsumkalum 
Band. 
Following the parade the 
crowd dispersed to numerous 
barbecues around town and 
then headed over the park, for 
an afternoon of music. 
Other highlights of the 
weekend included the Miss 
Terrace crowning ceremonies, 
a tour of the studios of local  
artists and for the first time, 
drag races, along Hwy. 16 in 
Thomhill. 
?.i! 
IT TAKES all kinds of 
events to ,  make., up a 
Riverboat Days weekend 
and that!sexactly what 
took place as residents 
gathered to enjoy a vari- 
ety of events hosted by 
local organizations, Top- 
ping the list was Satur- 
day's parade and leading 
all entrant,s, was the 
Royal cada:ai'an ~ ~eg!qn's 
Branch 13 float (top) 
when it was judged best 
overall. On the right is the 
Skeena ValleyFall Fair 
float, judged best non- 
commercial. On the left 
Rod Cameron breaks 
eggs as senior citizens 
staged a well attended 
pancake breakfast Aug. 
5. On the bottom two 
Safeway employees 
maneuver through the 
obstacle course at the 
second annual buggy 
race. Overwaitea placed 
first, followed by Terrace 
Co-op, Safeway and 
Copperside. 
/~ 
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Levesai 
New,Miss 
Terrace crown 
THE MISS Terrace Pageant concluded Saturday 
night, and a new representative' ~ for Terrace was', 
c T o w n c d . . .  - : " ~  ~ : " 
Kylie Oman, sp0ns0red by. CFTIr~ be60meith¢!il 
new Miss Terra~. ~Kylte Was;als0 ii/imdd:Miss ~ 
Talent, and them0st effective~speaker. /'~i' !!' i. 
Chella Levesquei Sponsored by !lie Skeena"~Mall, ~ 
was named as the First PrincesS, i :,'~ .!. : "~:i ~:i~  '
The Judges' Award Went 0phtrida Coideiro,iSh¢!i~ 
greatly impressed al! ifivol~edin thi plgeai~t wi~ hlr. ; 
progress in learning to speakEngliSk ~.  = ! iii ~ 
The award for the contestaht who showed ~thg~m~i~i! 
itnprovcment was handedltoRoberta Allan. R6mi/ 
Maikapar was chosen as'MmsPerSonality; ' i ~i~:.~ilJ~ i. I 
And the btle of Riverboat i-Days Queln went ~ :'] 
SuzanneEbeling, ~ . i  i ,  ...... - i~" 
~nesday, August  9, 1995' , . . . . .  , , ~ : - : / : ,~ . :  _:  , , -~ : :  , ,~! iY : : "  : : :=: : ,  
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Out & About 
Five floors for mega-clinic 
THE ON again off again fifth floor of the Park Ave. Medical Centre 
is back on again. 
Dr. BHI Redpath says the doctors joining together to build the clinic, 
after some del~eration, have decided to make it a five-storey building. 
Foundation work is presently underway, with fill arriving this week. 
Work appears to be moving Slowly because of the complicated un- 
derground w0rkin preparation for the building's elevators. 
"Oncewe get toground level the" thing will suddenly seem to 
sprout,"Redpath said. "We'll have the roof on in October and we're 
on schedule to move in next February." 
More than 20 doctors and specialists arc expected to move into the 
centre from the city's two big existing clinics. 
And Re dpath'~says that number is. continuing to climb, because the 
clinic is helping attract some new specialists to town. 
Dr. Michael Felst, a podiatristwho visits Terrace once a month, h~s 
decided to relocate here next spring, base himself out of the new medi- 
cal centre, and travel to see patients across the north. 
Redpath says another specialist ~ a dermdtogist ~ has also indicated 
hc wants to move here and join the new mcga-clinic next year. 
"He's a keen' fisherman and wants to travel all over the northwest," 
Redpath added. 
That could mean as many as four new specialists in Terrace soon, if 
recruitment efforts now underway to bring a second radiologist and a 
second pediatrician to Terrace are Successful; 
The wide array of services planned for thencw clinic includes audiol- 
ogy, medical testing, opthamology, and a pharmacy. 
Rcdpath says plans to place n private X-ray lab in the new clinic ap- 
pear to be stalled by the health ministry. 
"It would be very convenient for both the doctors and patients to 
have it in the same building," Redpath said. "But' the government is 
• not at all keen on granting an x-ray Uccnce to any private facility where 
they don't perceive a nccd." 
Work  " . . -  ..... - 
SKEENACELLULOSE " " " " 
worker Henry Dyck is working 
on the company's new weigh ~ 
scale station on Keith Ave. It'll 
replace the old trailer used a t  
that site up until now. The 900 i 
square foot building isex= 
pected to be complete this fall, 
+ • 
Road cont ractor  looks to the east ...... 
LONGER HIGHWAYS month proposed Lakes district in the same region results in that sign a deal, its annual contract 
maintenance contract erms offer term is much better, said Ryan. region's highways having the amounts over the three areas will 
mote stability for companies and "There's the chance for better same general standards, be in the $20 million-plus range. 
for employees, ays the president planning and for, the employees There are some equipment and Ironically, Ncchako had the 
of NcchakoNorthcoast Construe- it's more stable because they other efficiencies as well, he Smithers contract when highway . 
tionServiccs, don't have to worry who their added, maintenance first went private in 
John Ryan made the comment employer isgoing to be," he said. Nechako Northcoast was 1987 but lost out to Lakes District 
heading into negotiations to take That 54-month term- in the chosen as the highways minis- Maintenance when that contract 
over maintenance on the Burns Lakes district is to be the norm try's preferred bidder for the came up for renewal 
Lake area highways, when all other contracts come up Lakes district over current con- It then replaced Lakes District 
Nechako Northcoast also has for renewal, tractor Lakes District Maintenance when that company 
the contract for the Smithers- Maintenance companies are Maintenance. failed to securebonding. 
Hazclton-Stewart area in addition permitted to have a maximum of The highways ministry says it Nechako Northcoast came to 
to the one here. 'three contract areas. , wants to have the Bums Lake Terrace when it took over from 
Both of these contracts are in Ryan said having one company contract in place by fall. Northcoast Road Maintenance in 
the two-year range but the 54- undertake more than one contract Should Ncchako Northcoast the second round of privatization. 
, :  Rupert grain layoffs 
47 WORKERS at the Prince Rupert Grain Terminal have been 
temporarily aid o f f .  . - 
The terminal iscutfing down to one shift for an estimated six to eight 
weeks, because the number of grain cars coming through to th.c •coast is 
less than a third what the port usually gets at this time of year. . : 
. SAAN juggles stores . . . . .  - ,  
THE SAAN store has'temporarily shifted to the old All Season Sports 
location on Lakelsc Ave. i_ 
It 's moved there in preparation for the big move into the store's new .. 
home,'?iifider construction between the Terrace Co-op and the Saiidc ~'. ~_ 
overpass.. :. " ~ .~ ,:,~,a:~.3~:~ 
Stor._c:pfficials say they hope to be into the new bu!lfij.ng by the ends°fL~! A.,,:::.::):.. 
September. 
SAAN had to vacate its location at the Skecna Mall because its lease,  • 
ran out and a new tenant is coming int. '~ ' iii::( 
Mall manager Lynda Lafleur said she can't identify the new st0reun- . . . .  ~*' 
til the arrangements are finalized. 
. 620 CRONOS.. MX-3 PRECIDIA 
look for al l  your  windows. This new window fashion from 
Hunter  Douglas  is ava i lab le  in a range  of colors, two 
fabrics and three di f ferent fold sizes. Vignette TM window 
shadings.  Imagine what  they  can ,. 
do for your  windows. VIGNETTE 
Window Shadings 
And your outlook. 
@1994 Hunter Douglas Inc.Vignette T- is a trademark'of Hunter Doug 
u.s. and foreign patents pending.. : ~ i ~. : " 
'ROTEGE S r 
v 
ur Decor  :'(ii 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd, ~ :/::~ 
3202 Munr0e Street at Hwy 16 W, Terrace 
635-2976 1-800-665-1657 
MAZDA LETS YOU LAUGH 
AT THE WEATHERMAN, 
~" ~:~ G E T 
  NO-CHARGE AIR 
'CONDITIONING 
rm 
EQUIV.41,ENT 
Wd, UE CREDIT! 
J r ry  to  your Mazda dealer. And make 
choice of no-charge air conditioning or 
equivalent value credit. 
• More inter ior  headroom than Toyota 
Camry or Honda Accord 
• 2-1itre, 16-vah,e DOHC engine with 
electronic fuel injection 
• Dual air bags (SRS) 
• Side-impact door beams 
• 60/40 split fold-down rear seat back 
BACKED BY 
MAZDNS 
LEADERSHIP 
WARRANTY • More tortltle and horsepower than Honda Civic Cou pe DX 
• 1.6L DOHC, 16-vah,e, ,I-cylinder engl, 
• Power-assisted rack-ariel-pinion steeri!l 
• 4-wheel independem 
• Tilt steering 
. . '7:1. 
• Choice or" '2.6-1itre 4 c)linder or 3-1itre 
V6 engine 
• Automatic ,t ral lsmission 
• More interior roo l l l  and  to r¢  t i c  than  
Honda Civic LX, Toyota Corol a aml 
Nissan Sentra Base 
• Varlahle-n~ist nnwer steerlnrr 
• .q.O-litre or high-.tc.que ,I.O-litre ngines 
• Welded steel, doul)lc-wall cargo I)ed 
• Tin ted glass 
~[epburn: 
rose to your 
itled, "The 
" and your 
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3cal libi'ary." 
t a parental 
Ighter being 
:quin Super- 
with the 
)vels as "a .  
fantasy, a rea- 
) ,  
tile romantic fan- 
fiction containing 
it deseriptions of 
largely between 
zples. It hardly 
"reasonable es- 
zr average bored 
inging their hands 
y are going to do 
sex, How can we 
~ - ¢auuuragc  mcm to "iust say no." 
;.: !~" : i  ::'=to avOid sexual disease, future in- 
,i: .~ . i '  : fe f i i l i l y ,  pregnaucy, abortion, 
!~ ~i[ :,/: broken hearts and damaged souls. 
: i: ~" ,:Y  :: Most of us agree, however.feeb- 
:?~:: ' : i : : ly,  that the teen years are 
'~ '  : "calthier and happier when sex is 
o[ in the picture. Yet we produce 
nd allow 'them to feed on a 
ready diet of sexual matcrial tliat 
.'ayes nothing up the imagination 
zrough movies, videos, music, 
omo magazines and now, a once 
• sted friend - -  the romauce tic- 
on novel. 
The message in all these me- 
sies? Nape 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
diums is that all is healthy, fun, 
largely inevitable and biggcst lie 
of all, without consequence. 
These super romances repeat 
over and over that one can expect 
to be rendcred powerless, over- 
whelmed and swept away before 
the force of desire. 
It is true that with this constant 
bombardmcnt of sexual material 
it takes today's you|h heroic self- 
control to practice abstineuce. 
Teens nced our help to save 
sex. They nccd our encourage- 
mcnt, our wisdom, our example, 
They need to see us exercise self 
control in our own lives, they 
need to see us censor our own 
vicwing and reading material. 
Which brings me to Mr. Hcp- 
bum's shallow, politically correct 
comments on censorship. He says 
public demand justifies their 
presence in the library. 
elmets 
i 
RITCHIE MALLETT - 
Lease & Fleel Manager 
I suggest that these super 
romance are present in their own 
corner of the library not because 
the public demanded them but be- 
cause they were free and donated 
in large numbers. It is still an 
abuse of our taxes to display and 
distdbute this material. 
The library' already practises 
some censorship in its rejection Brand 
of certain publications they con- 
sider inappropriate mater;al for a AKG 
community  l ibrary. Hence, there ALPINE 
is no hard or soft pornography in ART 
the magazine section. Thank you AUDIO CONTRC 
for that. BOSE 
Perhaps the l~rary needs to put BOSE 
warning signs over the Super pANO N 
Romance section. Better yet, how .C,ANON " 
about not stocking them at all. CANON 
Remember censorship protects 
the vulnerable. CANON 
Isobel Brophy, CANON 
Terrace, B.C. CANON 
CANON 
Thornh i l l  Motors  
3026 H ighway 1(5,  East ,  Tet racm due ~o4~ 
~eaturin~ Cors From Subaru. Hyundai ~ Mazda  
Ask me how you can take home a new [ 
car or truck 
I P L U S  Take home some cash and lower your payment 
If You'd Like To Buy or.Lease a New or Previously 
Owned Car or Truck, ANT MAKE OR MODEL, 
SEE RITCHIE TOOAYlll 
635-7286 out of town !-800-559-7288 
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COMMUNITY  P ICNIC  ...... 
Fun For  A l l  A~!e= 
Saturday  Au~unt 19Th  ! l a in  - 5:00pro  
FUN TALENT SHOW - 7 PM 
~ TEEN BIKE RALLY MANUAL TRUCK Volleyball PULLS 
& Dunk Tank!! 
WELCOME ! ADMISSION 
Watch For Scheduled Details August 13th to the 1 9th 
~_F=~ENTS:  AUGUST 20TH 
WORSHIP SERVICE . . .~. .  C~.Ri~fian %dlAu~ic ~ t  
10:30 am-12:30 UI  U ~'* 3 pm Featuring: 
Locol & Out Of Town Talenl 
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t Stuff" editorial, July 26. 
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BOBBY IlfJl Y K n e 
NEEDS A FOSTER HOME 
Bobby is an eight year old boy who lives with a moderate 
to severe mental handicap. Bobby is a good natured little boy 
who enjoys singing and music. Bobby also enjoys swimming, 
walks in the park and using the playground. 
When it comes to routines, Bobby has a good memory and 
is able to follow through witl~ what is expected. Bobby's 
verbal ability is limited. However, he understands simple 
verbal requests and uses approximately; 10- 12 words. Bobby 
has a visual impairment and has had mild epileptic seizures 
which are successfully controlled by medication. 
Bobby is a happy, energetic little boywho wonld benefit 
from sharing a home with a loving and supportive family. 
Preferred applicants will have: 
- a background in working with people with mental 
handicaps 
- ability to provide structures, consistent and intensive 
care for a short term period of approximately 6 
months 
• ability and commitment to encourage, support and 
maintain Bobby's relationship with his family 
• ability" to promote the continuing development of 
Bobby's independence in daily living activities 
- effective oral communication skills. 
Pre-placement visits will be arranged prior to placement. 
Specialized Family-Care Rates ava i lab le~ ': 
Applicants wh0 Wish to apply or W()uld like more 
information about Bobby and his family, please contact 
Sue or Natalie at 638-2330. 
MINISTRY OF SOCIAL SERVICES 
n9 
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Model 
C-408 
7815 
Product 
MIKE 
CD PLAYER 
PRE AMP 
EOL 
701 
501 
UCS3 
'EMF 
35-105MM 
20MM WIDE ANGLE 
5OMM 1.8 
AC 50MM 1,8 
EOS VL 
CANON CL8X 
CARVER CM 10-90 
CARVER SD/A410 
CARVER HR742 
CARVER HR732 
DENON LA2OO0 
EM6 EM6 8~ 
EMC ~ 
EMG P'EM~ 
FENDER SX600 
FENDER SX800 
FENDER JAM 
FENDER 6O 
FISHER PHD310 
GODIN LR BAGGS 
INKEL, ~ MA-320 
J'.D, WHITrNEY 
J.D, WHIT'rNEY 
CAR EQUALIZER 
SPEAKERS 
SPEAKERS 
CAMCORDER HI 8 
CAMERA 
Terrace 374.00 280,00 
Terrace 669.99 559.99 
Terrace 399.00 250,00 
Terrace 399,00 249,00 
Kitlmat 1199,95 899,95 
LENS ZOOM 
LENS WIDE ANGLE 
LENS CANON MOUNT 
LENS CANON MOUNT 
LENS ADAPTER L1 
Kltlmat 799,95 599.95 
Kit/mat r 1999,95 1600,00 
'399,95 199.95 
Terrace 399,95 109,95 
Terrace 792,00 ' 39£00 
Terrace 119,95 50.95 
Terrace 149,95 74,95 
639,95 449.95 
689,95 499.95 
KItlmat 999,95 699.95 
Kltlmat 409,95 199,95 
Terrace 1049,99 799,99 
Terrace 899,99 599.99 
Terrace 1199,99 799.99 
Terrace 139,95 ~1,~15 
Terrace 149.00 f~9,~.~ 
Terrace 149,00 6~,~ 
• Terrace 585,00 ~9~,(~ 
:Terrace 68£00 499.00 
419,00 .319.00 
995,00 ~ 595,00 . 
Terrace 269,99 199,99 
Terrace 
DETACRABLE LENS/L/ 
- Kit/mat 
• " Terrace 
" Ter race  
AMPLIRER 
DISC ' " 
RECEIVER 
RECEIVER 
DISC LAZER 
PICKUPS . . . .  " 
JAZZ BASS PICKUPS 
PREoBASS PICKUP 
GUITAR , , 
GUITAR' " : : 
AMP • " ' .... TerraCe 
GUITAR AMP " . " ' Terrace 
PORTABLE 
[ 
GUITAR • , - 
POWER AMP . . . .  
STORAGE CD 
JVC HRV710 
JVC NV55BX4 
JVC UX-C7 
JVC RX715V 
JVC GREZ1 
JVC GRSV3 
JVC AV27BP4 
STORAGE CDMDEO 
VIDEO RECORDER HIR 
11/$$1N PROJECTION 
STEREO MIN I  
JVC AV27BX4 
JVC ~,V2OBP5 
JVC AV31BX5 ~ 
JVC .., TOW 215, 
KEF ~? Q6o ' :  
MARSHALL 800U 
NADY CS-l~O 
NIKON ZOOM TOUCH 400 
1295.00 ~ "699,00 
Terrace 799,00 399.00 
Kit/mat - 99,99 79,99 
Kitlmat ~ 99,95 79 .99  
Kltlmat . 629.95 529,95 
Terrace 3499,99 3999,99 
Terrace 639,99  499.99 
Terrace 589,09 •499,99 
Terrace 699,99 599.99 
Terrace 1257,99 999,99 
Terrace 969,99 799,99 
Terrace 1399,99 . 1099.00 
Kit/mat •599.95 499,95 
Kit/mat 1999,95 t799,95 
Terrace 289.99 199.99 
,Terrace -, 999,99" ; 699;99',' 
Terrace ~ 529.00 374.00 
Terrace" 169,00 ' 79.95 
Kltlmat. i"399,95 199.95' 
BBCEIVER . 
CAMCORDER 
CAMCORDER • 
TV 271N 
TV 271N RP ' - :. 
TV 2OIN . ' 
TV311N... .,., ! 
DECK DOUBLE 
SPEAKERS ' , , 'mi~:i.... i .,.... ,. 
RACK SPAOE AMP " " 
DRUM METONOME 
CAMERA 
BASS NEADPNONE AMP ; 
" '299 .95  '" 189 .95  
~79,95 179,95 
720,95 620.95 
229.95 129.95 
" 359,95 259.95 
005,00 " 695,00 
799,00 re  599.~ ' 
359,00 299.00: :; 
NOBELS BASS-PAC Terrace 
PARADIGM TITAN SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD " " Kit/mat 
PARADIGM 7SE MKIII SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD Kltlmat 
PARADIGM ATOM " SPEAKERS BLAOK GLOSS . . . .  : -  Kltlmat 
PARADIGM MINI MKIII SPEAKER DAMAGED . . . .  Kitlmat 
PENTAX PZ20 CAMERA " Kltlmat - 
PENTAX PZ 50 CAMERA " ' Kit/mat 
PENTAX ESPIO80 CAMERA . " '  Kltlmat 
94,O~ 
110,0( 
150.(u 
150,@ 
300,O( 
r 200 ,~ 
399,9-' 
200,0~ 
200,O( 
397,0( 
6O, O{ 
75,0( 
19O,0( 
190,0(, 
3OO, O( 
3CO, O( 
25O, O(, 
3OO,~ 
4OO.~ 
69,0-~ 
79.0~ 
79 .~ 
18F,.~ 
166.~ 
100~ 
4OO,~ 
7O, O¢, 
60£0( ,  
400.~ 
20 .~ 
20 .~ 
I00 .~ 
25OO, P~ 
140,O0 
9O,00 
100,OO 
258,OO 
1.7'O, O0 
3SO, CO 
100,CO 
9O.P~ 
, :]oo,(~ 
, l t iS ,~ 
.89 ,95  
2OO, OO 
110,00 
100,CO 
 oo.oo 
100.CO 
• 1CO.CO 
2OO.O0 
2OO.OO 
6O, OO 
PIONEER 
PIONEER PDM-403 
pIONEER ; 
,~IONEER 
PIONEER i 
PIONEER ! 
PIONEER 
PIONEER 
PIONEER 
pIONEER . 
_ROCKFORD 
ROCKFORD 
ROCKFORD 
ROLAND 
ROLAND 
SAMICK 
SAMICK 
SAMICK 
SANYO 
gA~YO 
SANYO 
BANYO 
3aNY 
~ONY ' 
3,,aNY 
~ONY 
"~ONY 
VSX 403 
VSX 454 
PDM 603 
SDP4571K 
SDP457K 
SDP5071K 
KEH P6000 
CTW 403R 
PUNCH 4O4O. 
PUNCH 100" 
SERIES 1 lOIN 
NFI 
OR1 
SW-630 
SW-220 . 
DB-IO0 
DCD S 
MoH Wo 
AVM 2794 
MCHSO0 
SPP-320 
MDP 455 
MHC 650 
CCD TR30 
CDX-U606 
I/.ANTAGE YS-SLOTS 
VANTAGE TELE 
JANTAGE STRAT 
/IVITAR 
/IVITAR 
IIVITAR 
70-210MM 
70.210MM 
TEL-CONVERTER 
/IVITAR MACRO 
(AMAHA I0~N282 
(AMAHA RXV 870 
(AMAHA RXV 480 
fAMAHA ' ,CDL 645' 
O~AHA " " CDX 480 
t,~MAHA RA-50 
LASER DISC PLAYER , ~ " Kitlmat I09919S : 799.95 300,CO 
DISC PLAYER • n r 
• . . . .  , Terrace 309,00 . . . . .  259.99 ' 50,CO 
" RECEIVER , : . -  " :-:Terrace 459,99, 379.99 
RECEIVER . " " " Terrace 514 .99  : 429.99 
DISC PLAYER MULTI • ', ' ;Terrace. .  369,99 299,99 
TV 4$1N PROJECTION . , :Terrace 4600,00 t 2999.99 
TV ~IN PROJECTION :" ~ Terrace 3400.00 3~199.00 
TV 6OIN PROJEOTION : Terrace 6400,00, 3499,00 
CAR DECK CASSETTE ' • " ' Terrace ~ 649.99 :: 499.99 .. 
DEOK DOUBLE -" " : 'Kltlmat "; 359 ,95 :259 .95  i' 
CAR AMPLIFIER . . . .  ..:.' 'Terrace 689,99 : :799,99 
CAR AMPLIFIER ; : Terrace 879,95 /729.95 
CAR SPEAKER SUB, " Terrace' : 124.95 " "98~00 
' PEDAL . . . : ' .. . . . . .  " T' 7: Terrace ' " 160,00 :" 60,00 
GUITAR PROCESSOR ' ' : ';'r:" Terrace r 1695,00 895,00 
GUITAR ! ' Terrace " 539,00 360.00 
GUITAR. " " : Terrace i 425,00 289.00 
BASS GUITAR " ' " ~: 'Terrace 1299,95 ,: 199,95 
tIT~.I~EO MINI - - Terrace 419,99 : 299.99 
PROTABLE " : Kltlmat ~ 369,05 , 269.95 
W2fiNPIP , : " ' ~ :Kltlmat ,. ;949,~ 799,95 
PORTABLE (DAAMGED) " " ~ i Terrace . 36"9,99 249.99 ; 
PHONE CORDLESS K/tlmat ' 516,99 ~ , 199.99 
DISC PLAYER LAZER . . . . .  : Kltimat " 799,05 399.95 
STEREO M I N I . ,  KltlmM 799,95 599.95 
CANCORDER 8MM ~ Terrace, : 969195 . 799,99 : 
CAR CD CHANGER r Terrace: 609.95 799.95 
ELECTRIC GUITAR . . . . .  Terrace' ' 295,00 ' 195.00" 
ELECTRIC GUITAR Terrace 435,00 : 299.00' 
ELECTRIC GUITAR • Terrace "295,00 195,00 
LENS NIKON MOUNT Terrace. 349,95 175.99 
LENS CANON MOUNT' " ": :. ; Terrace 849,95 175,95 
CONVERTER CANON MOUNT I Terrace 139.50' 69.50 
TELE.CONvERTER CANON MOUNT 1 Terrace:': 109,60 " 97,50 '~ 
DECK DOUBLE . " i Terrace 86999 : ;' 329.99 
RECEIVER SURROUND " " 1 Terrace `~'~ 1198.00 c , .  98.00 .- 
RECEIVER SURROUND ' " I Terrace'" 699,00 ' $29.00 
DISC CAROUSEL 6DISC " " ' " ; I  Terrace 399.99 349.99 ' 
DISCSlNGLE " . " . Terrace 34£99 " 299.99 '
GUffARAMP . Terrace 399.00 125.00' ~ 
80,OO 
85,00 
70.00 
1600,00 
lool.OO 
1COl,CO 
160,CO 
1OO.OO 
" 90,00 
150,00 
26 .00  
80,00 
8OO.OO 
170.CO 
136,00 
IO0.O0 
120,00 
IO0.O0 
160.00 
120.00 
317.04 
400.00 
2OO, OO 
frO, CO 
160.00 
~ loo.OO 
135,OO 
loo.OO 
174,OO 
IN, CO 
70.00 
tO2.00 
40.OO~ 
2OO.OO 
' 69,00 
50.OO 
• OO.O0 
275.OO 
S i h t  ClRainchecks ~ l ~ m  
ound QTrade Ups 11 7 i ¢1 = ] 0 ! g ! It', 
QRefunds ! 1 ~ .  I~v~IB~~AJL - J  
/% O"Loone,,,  ll. 
• " Q Price , ' • ' 
~ l l l~uts tandmg 
. . , .  Profechon KeJth Ave. Mall 635 5333 
• " ~ ' " ~ W a r r a n t e e  ' ' , ~ - , 
,opc, r, SkeenaMall 635-4948 
. . . . .  , ~ ;;~)nei~;:t~tn } ~::,-"" .:-'!i,.'ii TERRACE 
Could g6vet be chasing leakers? 
i 
Opinion poll 
A LAND claims opinion poll 
released by the Liberal party two 
weeks ago could have been part 
of a plan to find out who is leak- 
ing government information, says 
a party spokesman. 
And the scenario resembles 
something Out of a CIA spy 
novel. 
P 
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the province is handling land 
claims, was trashed by the 
opinion survey company which 
did the work. 
The Angus Reid group said it 
did do a poll which was sold to 
the province and Other organiza- 
tions. 
But it said the results released 
by the Liberal party were wrong. 
Liberal party official John 
Stewart Said all itdid was release 
information leaked to it by some- 
body in the provincial govern- 
ment. 
"We quoted what was given to 
us inthe form o fa  synopsis," 
said Stewart. "There's not much 
else we can do about it." 
"You never know about these 
thi0gs. We're dealing with a 
goYcrnment in a free fall that's 
paranoid about the amount of 
material being leaked." 
"We'l l  never be able to know 
or.~tot if this was misinformation 
to go0n a witch hunt to ferret out 
the person who leaked it," said 
Stewart. 
The poll, which claimed that "It Could be- -  and it was not 
B.C. residents don't like the way • unusual with past Social Credit 
Bank 
governments, particularly in the 
Bill Bennett days, for documents 
to be occasionally produced that 
had a deliberate type in them or 
something in  bold face or 
italics," haadded. 
" I f  that information ever be- 
came public, the government 
could trace the document back. 
This government seems to be 
petrified at the leaks going, on, ,  
Stewart continued. 
In the ease of the tainted 
opinion poll del~erately wrong 
numbers could be checked 
against government employees 
who received the information in 
the first place. 
Stewart also acknowledged that 
eyes 
treaties 
Although the provincial govern- 
ment and the Angus Reid group 
both say the results released by 
the Liberals are wrong, the public 
may never know the right num- 
bers. 
That's because there's a clause 
in the poll sales contract prohibit- 
ing its general release. 
Aboriginal affairs .minislty 
spokesman Peter Smith said. the 
government was simply one era  
number of clients who bought he 
poll from Angus Reid. 
A general release of the poll by 
one of its purchasers would then 
reduce the value of the poll to 
Angus Reid, he added. 
Smith did say the government 
. would release the results if it had 
commissioned the poll. 
• :~; , :~ , ,~ ,~ ' , ,~:  ;::,: ,, ,, . . . . .  - ,q  
i~ o.ii!tflhe only thing ~,ml~st°ppmg you from working for yourself is the idea of working without n net . . . .  you've just run out of excuses: 
We'U help you succeed with " . . . . .  A~a" Peird:.ca~i'/ada~,'i, ss6ciatel you'll be Please sendyorr resuifi¢: tO: :';"L/IHA the kind of support you need. - ~,:-: a teami6aderin a entrepreneufial, retai l  HcmtanElaineJ°neS'rl~.p~Resou~res Was:eat;: " : "; :i:ii:!!iiil. I i fq~l  
CalgaD: AlberIa, T2P 3E3 different than going in by yourself And if ' So, if you re ready to make an " 
~,~ you've got the energy, imagination' afld/-etail " " investment in your future and reap the ~ lf),ot , veq.estions"'ol wcr ld" : ~: ';" 
'smarts' mmake your own business fly rewards that come with running a dynamic Iil~efarther iv~)r.vation, please ~ ~i. 
/ '~  - we,ll help you keep things in balance growing business - we're ready call (403)296.4050 or 
~1 fw:: (403)296-7747 and on the fight footing, to hear from you. m i n i  
the bogus information the L~cr- 
als received and released might 
also be  a case of a government 
official simply misinterpreting 
the Angus Reid poll. 
By JEFF NAGEL 
A MAJOR BANK is changing 
I the way it treats native customers 
'. so it can cash in when land claim 
' treaties tart pumping money into 
native reserves. 
The Canadian Imperial Bank of 
' Commerce announced it is 
suspending its normal rules re- 
quiring sufficient collateral for 
personal loans and mortgages re- 
quested by natives on reserve. 
Getting credit on reserve has 
. long been a challenge for natives, 
who eau't put up the land for col- 
• lateral, because reserve had  ~is~: 
technically the property of the 
federal Crown and i t s  s~iie ~is 
barred by the Indian Act. 
CIBC branches will now rely 
more on the client's credit .his- 
tory, ability to-repay and net 
worth than security in determin- 
ing whether or not to lend money. 
They'll also use a formula to 
adjust status Indians' income 
levels up for loan elig~ility pur- 
poses, to take into account heir 
income tax-exempt s atus. 
It's the first major bank to take 
such a step in the field of per- 
sonal loans. 
And one of the bank's motiva- 
tions is the expectation that land 
claim setdemcats will someday 
bring big infusionsof cash to na- 
tive villages. 
"That's in the background of 
the strategy of all big banks and 
financial institutions, and it's part 
of our business strategy," said 
Cameron Brown, CIBC's 
regional manager for aboriginal 
banking and himself a Heiltsuk 
from Belle Bella. 
"For us, it's a matter of 
position ing for the long term.' ' 
CIBC has already gone further 
than any other major bank to take 
aim at the native market. 
The bank has more aboriginal 
employees on staff than any other 
bank, and serves one-third of na- 
tive groups in B.C., and one half 
of the aboriginal capital corpora- 
tions. 
CIBC hopes the move to relax 
its on-reserve loan guidelines will 
make it an even stronger player in 
that market, Brown said. 
" I t 's  not 'a politically correct 
thing," Brown added. "It 's a 
good business decision. It 's about 
potential profits and payback." 
Although Brown says the move 
appears to be a big "leap of " 
faith", he suggests it won't be as 
risky as it looks, because it will 
put loan managers closer to their 
customers. 
" I t 's  a know-your-customer ap- 
proach, he said. 
Other banks have found ways to 
work around the restrictions of 
the Indian Act in dealings with 
small business loans. 
Most participate in the National 
Small Business Loan Guarantee 
Program, extended to on-reserve 
business= about a year ago. 
Matt Moore, general manager 
of Nisga'a Economic Enterprises, 
said the CIBC move to bring the 
principle to personal finances 
would be a significant step. 
But he's seen banks make big 
promises before and fall to 
deliver. 
Standard s=de =mpact beams Power liftgate rele~ 
• Air conditioning "V6engine :: 
• Automatic transmission i~ 
• 7 passenger seating • Roof rack :  
24T Package includes: 
• Standard front dual air bags • Arvl/FM stereo : 1 [  
i ¸ 
ONLY CHRYSLEr  INIVANS OFFER: 
• Highest owner loyally, • Built-in-Canada heritage since 19831 
• 4.5 million sold worldwide, • Best-in-class fuel economy, :
• 160 million kilometres driven every day, ~ ' • Canada's Number One choice in minivans; 
i Including freight, nocharge 7 Passenger Seat ing , ,  
or  ¸ 
and $1500 Factory rebate 
i 
l 
per month 
for 30 months** 
SEE YOUR B,C. CHRYSLEr TEAM. 
""'R~ ... . . . .  Price ncludes heinht $810 $1 500 fe(l~y tubule nd no che;~e 7 posseq~ sealing as Igned!o dee e n 'ee ol o~e of ers eve owe f am Ch~$ e Co~a Pdce exc ~es iicence, pg~hotlon, Ins~e, and axes. Factory t~le Includes 65T. 
I l t r l~ ,~ l~u~l re  I~nitedlimooger.Deoleehodemoybene(e~oly.Oeolefmoysellforles$. ~deelelfoldetoils Mo~$Tyrolei~sel®tlqJOeo~$1e~ I)o~eilonfhoveh~leequipl~doSde$¢tibed Amlniq~tld~en en equ~lenlhodeol$326Oh 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  required. No down pwmenl den ~oihhle. ~e dealer f~ delos Subia to el~ovol by Ch plot'( ed t £enodo Ltd.Ae(~ily devil of S300 ~oquire. Leem m io~ ~soml m o~, ~mrlolvehldes o|el~mxd~e~, 1o~ i~o oblioo~on ,~xclud 
"~" / ( "k ' /~ ' /~  tag foxes t$$11030.Free Borneters ore imFted 062 500 Charge alSO 06/kin o~ excess kil~netem OffeYmoy no be tombtn~wilh o he offm£unenllymitobleltomEhysfe (Onodo lhlshoco~edend eo ewith m buy~Eroq~fement. 
Incl~i~O 5eight end excluding Ikence, regisfrofion i sulate and loxes. Oeele~hodo may b, neces~y. Umi ed lime ~er Oee e~ may eese o~ loss: See deele~ fo~ deto~ :;~ ' : - ,  : : ; :. ~ - :: 
iii HenUo? 
,/,.. 
=_ . . . . .  l 't~,l ~.~,-~,~,_.et~j~,~.~ i~, ;~t - '~-~ i l m n m i i  .~1  L . . . .  , ..- ~ .-¢;: ,~ 
- =r, ' ,= e o I I'I II ? 
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i/ • S leek  racer  WHEN FINISHED this 50-foot cedar log will be transformed into a racing craft holding 11 
people. That's Mark Point from Chilliwack roughing out the outline for the canoe. The work 
was done in Lower Little Park and blended in with Riverboat Days activities. Poi nt's the step 
son of Kitsumkalurn resident Cliff Bolton. He's already completed Zymacord Lady which is 
doing well In races down south. Point will do the finishing work down south and it's scheduled 
to return here next year where it'll feature in an event at Lakelse Lake designed to raise 
money for the Terrace Public Ubrary. The cedar log was donated by Skeena Cellulose. 
TO P P Sales R S Rentals & 
.: ] 
* Sales and rentals for weddings or other special 
occasions . " ... 
* Available on daily or wl~ekly~as s~,.~ t ~'~ ~ -.. . . .~ . . . . , . . . . . ;  ~,..~ ,~ ,.,, ,~ . , ;~ , ; . . . _ ,~  
,ax  or leave Message at (604)635.2157 
, o r ,  
Report 
by 
Greg McDonald  
THE HEART OF A TREE 
Whenever the woods I walk among 
Are very green and very young, 
With the leaves a-bNinkle on every tree, 
The heart begins to dance in me, 
And my feet to caper from tree to tree 
Over the sun-patched greenery. 
But when the woods I walk among 
Are very old, with the mosses hun[ 
In thin festoons of tattered grey, 
And the ~reen seems high and far 
Oh then t tiptoe from tree to tree, 
For the hush Is on the heart of me. 
Racchel Field's poem expresses f¢ . . . .  
Terrace particularly the area around Lakelse Lake pr0vinclaf Park. One particular 
part of the forest plays an important part in the ecosystem.'. ; the Wildlife Tree. 
Any standing dead or living tree with special characteristics that prOvide habitat for 
wildlife is called a Wildlife tree. Trees, like human beings have a natural life cycle 
beginning with the germination of a seedling through to the growth of a mature 
tree, ending eventually with death and decay. In some species like some of the 
cedars at Lakelse Lake this cycle may take a thousand years. During its whole life 
cycle the tree provides food and shelter for much of the wildlife of the forest.: 
Wildlife trees play an important role in the forest's web of life and benefit us all. 
Besides providing oxygen for humans, Wildlife trees provide habitat for many 
different animals particularly birds, bats, insects and bears to name lust a few. 
These animals use the trees to build nests and as perching places to rest and 
hunt. Next to a river, wildlife trees that have fallen into the water provide shade and 
shelter for fish lurking in the watem below. 
Wildlife trees are not simply old trees, many are killed by disease, fire, lightning, 
Insect attack or poor growing conditions, So wildlife trees can be found everywhere 
even in your backyard. If you are interested in making sure animals and birds have 
excellent places to nest and feed leave trees with broken tops and hollow trunks. 
Instead of cutting down these trees, unless they pose a safety threat wiry not use 
fallen trees in landscape design around your garden. Then at home or in the park 
you can walk from tree to tree and feel the heart of the wildlife mingle with your 
• own, 
See you in the park 
LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE • EVERYONE WELCOME 
ALL EVENING PROGRAMS ARE IN THE AMPHffHEATRE AT THE FURLONG BAY CAMPGROUND UNLESS 
OTHERWISE POSTED. PAREN'r'3 PLEASE ACCOMPANY YOUR CHILOREN TO THE PROGRAMS 
Thursday, August 10 
3:00 pm "Creepy Crawling Crllters" Learn about some of the smaller animals In the ~atk. You'll also 
have the opportunity to try ana find some of these critters ~ ' " ;L 
8:00 p.m. "Where the Wild Yhlngo ere" Come for a walk on lhe Twin Spruce Trail and exPl0i0:ihe'i" 
anclenl diverse and complex habitat of Ihe old growth forest, Meet at the enlrancs to the 
Twin Spruce Trail nearthe beach, . , * - ~ ~'- 
Friday, August 11 . . . .  • ".:: :~i : : 
3:00 p.m. 'derry'e RenDers .Safety Sense" Learn how to be safe In the park and forest. Chlldreh's ' 
" 8:00 pm a~i~ty. " " . . . .  ' . ' @,:;'! - Meet a Tree" Become a beglqner butanlsl and be more In,male with a Iree, Learn hOW to 
Identify the different rees of the forest and learn a little bit sbout trio life of a tree, : -  
Saturday August 12, Family Day - 
10:00 a.m. 'Missing Link" Lear~ how the First Nstions peeple of Ihe frog clan survived In the foiest 
• ound Lak01se Lake. ~ " • • " . . . . .  
11:30 a.m "Scavenger Runt" Try to find some Important things In Lakelse lake park and learn more'of 
Ihe histow of ihe area. Prizes. 
"Jerry's RenDers -History Hound" Learn about some of the history of tl~e area and make., 
your own Io~g house ortotem pole, Children's adMty,' : • ~ ~' ; !:' ": 
'lYouble In Paradise" See how thethings we do impact on others, particularly the animals 
and plants of our protected areas, Free Hot Chocolate, 
'Make Your Own Paper" Learn how 1o make paper, Bring some paper which wa can use Io 
recycle. Meet at the Picnic Shelter on ths Beach . .  ' 
'N sg|'e Lava Perk* A look at one of the most IntetesUng new parks In B,O,,Sllde show: 
'Flaeh From the Pe0t" Come for a walk on th~ T~n Spruce Trail and lesm h0w the Ioc~ 
Rrst Nations PE0ptR survived 100 years ago. Meet st the Entrance Sign =:rose ths Sewage 
3.00 pm 
0:00 pm 
Sunday August 13 
3.00 p m: 
; 8:00 pm 
~nd presentati~n, 
Monday AuguSt 14 
8:OO pm 
' Dumplng Slntion, 
FOR I~ORE INFOR~TION ONPRoGRAMS PHONE OREG I~DONALO 638.8i89 OR THE PARK 
OFFICE 198.~11 
CITY HALL is turning its elec- 
tronic ears on. 
City councillors have decided to 
set up a 'talk-back' style answer- 
~ng machine and hot line to get 
advice, comments, criticism, and 
maybe even praise from local tax- 
payers. 
The phone number will be 
flashed on the screen at the end of 
the Cham~el 10 broadcast of the 
Monday night council meetings. 
The tapes would be transcribed 
and copies would be issued to 
each councillor. 
Mayor Jack Talstra said people 
with specific problems who need 
action should call the city's regu- 
lar phone numbers. 
He described the answering ma- 
chine as more of a way of getting 
feedback from'people on how the 
city is doing in general. 
The city won't necessarily 
respond to the calls, he said, so 
citizens shouldn't rely on it as a 
way of  getting the city to do 
something. 
It 's among the ideas that were 
cooked up at the city's Think 
Tank retreat session in February. 
Talstra and finance committee 
chairman David Hull said they 
don't want the exercise to turn 
into something that will cost a lot 
of staff time to transcribe the 
calls. 
Hull had another suggestion. 
"Firefighters on night shift," 
he said. "It'll cut into their TV 
time a little bit, but why  not?" 
City staff have approval to set 
up the line as long as capital costs 
don't exceed $300, 
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AMERICAN EXPRESS TERRACE TRAVEL 
L- Fi Dan Fallwell, Gayle Schmldt, Sandra Heeley, 
Elsa Murphy, Genlene Sutherland, Stephanle Lloyd-Jones, 
George Clark, (Carolyn Fassnacht not present). 
Once again American Express Terrace Travel has received 
the Canadian Airlines Ach ievement  Award. Only Travel Agencies 
achieving sales in excess  of $1 million in one year  whi le 
maintaining the highest standards of service qualify, This marks 
the ninth straight year that Terrace Travel has won this coveted 
award, less than 500 are given out World-wide. 
Presenting the award to George Clark and his staff is Dan 
Fallwell, Sales Manger  for Canad ian  Airlines based in Calgary. 
Dan is a former resident of Terrace and an accomplished artist. 
He, in fact, painted the picture which comprises this year's award. 
AMERICAN EXPRESS TERRACE TRAVEL  
PROUDLY SERVING TERRACE FOR 20  YEARS 
~ L ~ T R A V E L  
~ S E R V I C E ~  e lMI Immmsl~m~mJm m n  mal~l l~B 
m mmm~m~nm~ mmJnm J . i  
4553 Lakelse Ave 635-2281 
Toll Free 1-800-772-6394 
We'll ke aload )ur laoulders. 
There's an aging second fridge 
in the basement. Or perhaps you 
buying a new fridge but you're i
do with the old one. In either ca~ 
can help. 
Free pick-up of  your old 
" ,.*energy-guzzler.:~:,=~ ,~.:::~ . 
: :' !i.•}?='~!:;: !I "~ • :;." "~ .' ~ '!i: !~/"i 
~ 10~24 cubic feet.* And Using en 
mentally sound methods, we'll s 
recycle the ozone depleting CFC 
refrigerant and all the metal. 
I'r~ert,b~g n, sources.Creath~g lobs. 
You could save energy and the environment. 
Old fl'idges can use up to twice as much elec- 
tricity as today's energy-efficient'models. . 
By turning in your old, operating. 
fridge, you can reduce your Hy.dro - 
bill and the energy you save takes a 
l oad  o f f  the  env i ronment . ,  i ~i ~i.,, '~ ' 
To arrange~for free,pick-up, call, . , , -~'>! ~ 
. . . .  " "  ~'~ :',,~..:,~i~,.'!" ' '*~fi~ " t !~, ' , , . ) . ! ( i~U,~3 
the Relrngerator Recovery Hothne at, 
t 1-800-663-2274 through- [~ l l~ l~[~[~ 
~. out B.C. or 683-2274 in ~[~[~[~t :~ 
q i ~ the Lower Mainland, Saves  More  
~ : ~  . . . . .  : . . . .  Than Money 
• !  i il;, ' nOhgdro  
~ 5 :  Matimt,II two It.(L llv, h~, re.~en',..~ lh,. ri~tht . ! II~/ftltl 'l; 
~ 7  t,, clumqe or r,,u'el the ,g/,'r at ,my ti~tl" witholtl I,rh,r IIolit'c.. 
11 .................. ,,. • 
Test drive the hottest lineup of new cars at your Chrysler dealen and VVIN two seats to the Vancouver Indy,* 
Get behind the wheel of the pace cars of the industcy, including Chrysle~ Sebring, Neon, Dodge Avenger, 
Dodge Stratus and Chrysler Cirrus, MotorTrend's 1995 "Car of the Year." , . ,  
MOLSON I NDY 
, ~':=,:'~',~!!,~',~!~: i i::i ~ 
i 
CIIIWS!.EB 
i~aclg~ 
J eep  
• 7~ , /Z  
"Cantesl o~ds August 24,199~ 
Don't miss the Neon Celebrity Race featuring the ~ ~..~: ~"~:.,%"~'~;~: '~ ,~ ~ ~,~,-~  .... 
award-winningDodge and Plymouth Neons. -i~ i, !! 
Check r'~ewspapers for" dale and [irl ' .~., ~:.. ~ '~''' ~ip, ~-~i:~ ::,b ,, 
I)UR B,Co CHRYSLER [EAM HO'i iiAiJi i 
L 
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Police 
Beat 
'Nephew' 
cons aunt 
A MAN conned an elderly 
woman at the Willows Apart- 
me=iL~ out of a large sum of 
money by posing as a nephew 
of hers from Ontario. 
RCMP said the incident hap- 
pened shortly after 3 p.m. Aug. 
1. 
Staff SgL John Veldman said 
the suspect is described as a 
short Caucasian male, with 
short red hair, weighs about 
130 pounds, and was wearing a 
green or blue plaid jack shirt 
and blue jeans. 
Veldman says the man first 
pursuaded the woman to 10an 
him money and then went back 
and stole more money out of 
her purse. 
"It's a case of.somebody 
preying on an elderly person," 
he said. 
Anyone with information on 
the incident is asked to contact 
Crime Stoppers at 635-TIPS. 
Mystery  
car fire 
HREHGHTERS and police . 
are still puzzled by the dis- 
covery of  a flaming car On the 
highway we,~t of town. 
Cpl; Ray Griffith says police 
believe the car was ,a 
Volkswagon Rabbit, but had 
no licence plates on it and was 
burned beyond recognition. 
The driver could not be lo- 
cated. 
Impaired " 
charged 
A 22-YEAR-OLD woman is 
charged with impaired driving 
after being stopped by RCMP 
July 28. 
An RCMP patrol spotted a 
white GMC pickup south- 
bound on Kalum at about 2:41 
a.m. that night. 
:- Police said the vehicle tur~ed; 
lcft onto Gmig without s to~ 
ping at a flashing red light, and 
was moving erratically. 
The woman arrested appears 
in court Sept. 1. 
LEADERS WANTEDll 
F,~=~ ,".~' CaU f°r Oetails: ll 
~,%%~, 1-800~565-8111 II 
J l  
Steelhead 
signa!s froom theo Skeenao,, 
estimates from the low 
broadcasting throughout the 
Skeena watershed once again this 
y~r. 
Fisheries biologist Mark Bcere 
said plans call for 301 radio trans- 
mitters to be inserted into sum- 
mer run steelhead. 
In this, the second year of the 
program, all the radio-tagging 
will be done at the three fish 
wheels being operated in the Kit- 
seles Canyon by the Kitselas 
band. 
Last year, Beere said, 288 trans- 
mitters were implanted in steel- 
head taken both at Kitselas Can- 
yon and in ~nunerciel nets out- 
side the mouth of the Skeena. 
Three quarters of the fish were 
successfully tracked up the river, 
the rest being lost at sea. 
Bcere attributed those losses to 
fish released from the commercial 
in commercial nets. 
He also suggested some of the 
steelhcad tagged at sea were not 
Skeena system fish and simply 
continued their migration down 
the coast once released. 
Signals sent out by the radio 
transmitters ~ they are placed in 
the stomach of the fish - -  will be 
picked up bY receivers placed at 
various points along the Skeena 
and its tributaries. 
Beere said the information 
gathered by the receivers is used 
to get a picture of migration pat- 
terns and estimate populations. 
The largest number of tracked 
fish last year went into the Bulk- 
Icy, with the Babine andKispiex 
being the next most popular 
destinations. 
While that helps on the migra- 
tion side, Beere admitted it is dif- 
boats dying from the stress of flcult to extrapolate population 
of fLsh involved. "We're always 
pretty cautious." 
Although the main intent of the 
radio tagging program was to 
track fish coming into the system 
from the sea, he said the receivers 
had produced unexpected fiddi- 
tional information by picking up 
steelhead returning to the ocean 
after spawning, 
That provided information on 
post-spawning survival rates and 
the rate of migration back to the 
sea, "a bonus" ,  
Radio tracking is an expensive 
proposition, Eeere admits, with 
transmitters costing $260 apiece 
and the receivers $13,000. 
But for much of the year 
Skeena tributary waters are too 
cloudy for a snorkel survey. 
When they do clear up, spawning 
level water levels have usually 
dropped too much. 
~ERI~ ~.x~Ss ~-a~C~. ¢~' : ,  
' ~E:~c~.,s ro~.s~ zs~Am.lSn~.n 
TroWeL ~w.~cy ,  IS 6Z~r l~O m~ow.n  
AND BETTER. 
I 
• 
GAYLE SCHMIDT 
George Clark is pleased 
to announce that Gayle 
Schmidt has joined the 
Terrace Travel Team of 
Full "time Professional 
Travel Counsellors. 
Gayle has over three 
years of Travel Agency 
experience and has 
been a long time 
resident of Terrace. 
Gayle looks forward to 
serving her many friends and to meeting new clients. 
AMERICAN EXPRESS TERRACE TRAVEL PROUDLY 
SERVING TERRACE FOR 20YEARS 
l lB i r l l lW i lB~ 
4553 Lakelse Ave 635-2281 
Toll Free 1-800-772-6394 
,. " ~t . "  
; ? ' :  . : ,  ,. . - •,• : / •/ . " :  L:  • L . ' ' .  " - r  ' - 
.... • 'q : _. 
, , , L , !% 
HAUS 4109 Substation Ave., Terrace, B.C. 635-0997 
dlesto a 48-month lease for a 1995 Jetta GL 5-speed equipped with CFC Free Air Conditioning and Cruise Control, including freight and PDI. $2,140.00 Down Payment, $298.82 first 
yment and refundable security deposit of $300.OOrequired atthe timeof transaction. Insurance, license and applicable taxes extra. Monthly paymentstotalS14.343.36. Atlease end, lessee 
lefor$O.10/kmoverS0,OO0km, fordamage and excessive wear. ReclbiresVWCreditCanadalnc. approval and dealer participation. Dealer may lease for less. See dealer for fult details and 
option. Offer ends August 31, 1995. Supplies are limited. U.S. model shown. © 1995 Volkswagen. 
FROM THE GROUND UP HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE 
Let These Professionals And Discount Suppliers HeIRYo u 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
,.- Interesting roof lines and feature 
roundtop window set this elegant home 
aped. 
~- welHIt, two storey foyer spins Into bay. 
windowed study and adjacent living room. 
,-. open design of the kitchen, breakfast 
nook and family room enhances casual 
SPECIALT IES  LTD.  
dining room, family room and master 
bedroom offer direct patio access. 
,,, private main floor master bedroom 
features double clothes closets and a 
three.piece nsulte. 
~, railed gallery views stalmase and foyer 
below. 
• ~, two upper floor bedrooms, both with walk- 
. In closets, sham a largesplit bathroom 
r ~ '-i;~ ' : i~  ' ;1,5 -:~ : i .... 
, :v ' ,  " 'r;': ,'~'~." ~:~: COZY CORNER , r ,  , , t  *r,, t¢* 
" = J FIREPLACE 
'~' " k. ,~ ', . ~ . . . . .  ': 
( , I  I : UPPER FLOOR PLAN , ; ! ~ :;" 
; '= ,~.~ . . . . . . . .  ~ | 516SO.  FT. 47.9M~) 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN ~'~[  ! ' / i 
t441  SO.  F ' r . (133 .8  M ~} ~ , ..,.-,,:v ,~-~-v. - : , ,~  ~ :":b:" ; :  : :  ,~ 
~I~. , ~ig)t~'~'~ .~ '~-~. ' - ' - :~  ~'~"*  DEPTH: SS'0'~(tO.8M) , ~. ,,~ ~,v. ~;~. _ _ ~ ' -  . . ~ • ~, 
~"~ ,~'i~ " ~ ~  ~.'~..~ , ,~  TERRACE 
'  CARPET 0CTOR 
~_ ~ Ra~ R,oux , 
WEINMAsTER HOME DESIGN Ir~m,o. g04~l 37ss Riv6, ~r.~o,r.,o, B.C. 
House Plans Ava i lab le  Through 
Terrace ]hdlders 
. ' | e  
[TIM' BR- A T] ,  3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
Your Home Work! 
Terrace Carpet Centre Lid, ~ ,~,= 
3202 Munr0e Street 
atHwy.16W 
Terrace, B.C 
YOUR DECOR 
®®®-®®®® 
ut of town customers call 
-800-665-1657 
Custom 
Floors 
Gas  & Wood F i rep laces  
Marb le  & T i le  F in ish ing 
12 Styles Of Custom 
Made Mantels 
635-6477 
,3756 River  Dro,Thornhl l l  
"Great Price,,. 
Friendly Advice" 
4818 Highway 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
WEBB REFRIGERATION LTD. 
Specializing inmajor 
appliance repairs 
and warranty service 
for most makes and ' 
635,2188 models. 
4637 Lazelle Avenue 
ACADIA NORTHWEST MECHANICAL INC 
RESIDEN~AL&COMMERCK 
THE R.UMBING, H~I"~NO, REFPJGERATION PROFESSIONALS 
635-4770,635-7158 
FAX 635-6156 
5239 Keith, 
Terrace 
1-800-566-7158 
LENNOX 
Your  Indopondenl 
LENNOX Deo ler  
TERRACE HELPING 
HANDS HOME CARE2~ 
Beautiful Continuous ~t~ 
Concrete Curbing 
~L I(~,q~ d&ewaysandespeciallyforronctete 
.~ , , __ .~  I• ,=/gin, 
rna ml~m 638-8677 
WE ARE THE ~'~ HEART OF YOUR 
4423 Railway Avenue 
Terrace, B,C, V8G 1L9 
Ph: (604) 635.2801 
Fax: (604) 635-3612 
Bob & Alfreda 
KITCHENS 
ffLLINJ*SI6~1URB~.ANAC CABINEIS t 
i , / 
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EAL ESTAT .... 
FIEATi, JRE  ' J .. ' .. '" .. SpII  
HOME :" m=n rY:] 
HORSESHOE RESIDENTIAL 
Be impressed by the renovations completed on this immaculate 
1250 sq. foot full basement home. 
The split entry leads'you up to the spacious living room with 
new flooring and vertical blinds, Go into the dining area which has 
a beautiful built-in ,oak china cabinet, Combine this with the 
compTetely redone oak cabinets in the kitchen, with built-in 
dishwasher and access to a large patio, and what more could you 
want? 3 bedrooms, a 4 pce, main bath; ~, 2 pce. ensuite, new 
flooring and vertical blinds finish off thls level. 
Downstairs there is a 4th bedroom, a 3 pce, bath and a family 
room. In add ton there is a 1 bedroom in-law suite with a full 
kitchen, a large living room, a 4 pce. bath and an outside 
entrance. This home is beautifully landscaped, has a double 
paved driveway, a garden shed and mature fruit trees. This home 
is a must to see, located in the horseshoe and listed MLS at 
$158,900,00, 
Call Usa Godlinski to view this fabulous home and 
bring an offer today, 638-0371 days or 635-4950 
evenings. 
Oak  K , tchen  & Ch ina  Cab inet  l ;  i ~,~;:~i';~'!l:!;,.!':~;/~ i' I I  
I 
! 
~i~i!i;!,:; 
TE,R  R ACE 
SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH 
L ISA  GODLINSK I  
The management of TERRACE 
REALTY LTD. - ROYAL LEPAGE ABN 
recognizes LISAGODLINSKI as the-  
outstanding salesman for the month of 
JULY, 1995. We value her excellent 
performance and service to the public 
in the field of Real estate. 
Usa"s determination and motivation 
have awarded her "SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH". 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
: '  .ilRA(,E REALTY LTD. ' 
~l i~ l l l l l l l l i t l l l l l lH -  
ROYAL LEPAGE 
ASSOCIATED BROKER 
NETWORK 
638-0371 
The Colour Connection 
has moved... 
Come and see us at our 
new location 
4722 Keith Ave. 
for all your window 
covering, ceramic tile,-.- ........ 
wallpaper and art print 
needs. 
The Colour Connection ! 
now with a bigger 
location to serve-'~_ -~ 
you better. ~;~' 
The  Co lour  Connect ion  Des igns  
4722 Keith Avenue 635-7466 
How Do You  
. . . .  Meas  A ;i '!: 
~•i ~!  . . . .  You  can  •measure  s i ze .  , ii~.~:. .~" 
; '  You can  compare  • . i t- . ; - : .  °~.'~-•,.v.' I 
- . - i - - . V~: ' - 
WE MEASURE RESUL TSf , ;  ; 
You get  the  best  
i ~{'-." 
resu l t s  w i th  '~ 
4647 Laze l le  Avenue 638-7283 
I I l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  ASSOCIATE 
• ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
NETWORK 
; ::; i~• i• ;:~::~! !!;:~:~ii: • 
MAILBOX POINT  
250 FT. LAKE FRONTAGE MLS 
5002 COLE 
$215,000.00 MLS 
2147 QUEENSWAY 
$129,900 .00  MLS 
3510 GORDON 
VIEW HOME 
$96,000 .00  MLS 
D 
Rusty Ljungh Lisa Godlinski 
SOCKEYE CREEK RD. 
$187,500.00 MLS 
Ralph Godlinski 
3808 ROWLAND 
$186,500 .00  MLS 
3632 EBY ST. 
$148,500 .00  MLS 
4635 SOUCIE 
$124,951 .00  MLS 
ChrJstel Godlinski 
4020 MUNROE 
$159,900.00 MLS 
80 ACRES KITSELAS 
$90 ,000 .00  MLS 
4838 TUCK 
$197,500 .00  Excl. 
4626 SCOTt 
$105,000 .00  MLS 
OPEN HOUSE 
3914 Terrace Street 
Thursday 
August 10/95 
6-9pm 
Rusty & Bert in attendance.: 
In 
Joe Barbosa 
I 
David D. Hull 
4627 TUCK AVE. 
$158,900 .00  
Bert Ljungh '~. ' 
ii/:; ~. , 
i~  ~ ' : 
A12 
"I'm not out harming anybody, 
- The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 9, 19~ 
Escort's- 
By JEFF NAGEL "Before I got into this work, I 
CARL IE  is a 24-year-old hadn't even had a one-night atand 
sinigle mother, bdore," she says. 
Two months ago, to make Carlie says she doesn't drink or 
do drugs. And she's offended by ends meet, she turned to a 
the image the street has stamped 
career in sales. on prostitutes. 
And what she sells is sex. "We're not all these airhead 
But their families, marriages 
and homes are still important to 
them and they don't want to rock 
the boat. 
So instead of having an affair or 
dating, they turn to escorts. 
She says women angry at es- 
corts for dividing marriages are 
Carlie's home is in Kam: crack addicts," she says. "We're looking for external forces to 
loops, but for the last week. educated. We have normal blame. 
she's been m Terrace, sewing lives.,, - ,We're not out trying to wreck 
customers Of Dial A Dol l  Es- Carlie has never worked the 
cort Services. 
Earlier this spring, before she 
entered the world of prostitution, 
she was working part-time in a 
cleaning job, making $7.50 an 
hour, 
It wasn't enough to support her- 
sdf and her three-year-old 
daughter. 
" I  could hardly be home with 
my daughter and I didn't want to 
be on social assistance," she told 
"The Standard. "Then I saw anad 
b the paper for an escort service. 
I knew what it involved." 
" I  got my first call that night 
and I 've beend0ing it ever 
since," she recalls. 
Now'working as an escort, Car- 
lie can make $!,500 in three days 
of work. 
" I  had so maiiy girlfriends who 
go out and give it away for free 
three nights a week to guys they 
don't know,'! :she says. "Why 
not get paid for it?" 
She says she has no regrets, es- 
pecially compared tO the exis- 
tence she was facing before. 
"It pays the bills. There are no 
more worries. We have a nice 
lifestyle," she says. "There,s no 
other way I could have my 
daughter in swimming and gym- 
nastles unless I want to work two 
jobs and see her two hours a 
day." 
Cadie is also saving enough 
money to go back to school. She 
wants to study herbology. 
Caflie says that for her>it feels 
right and makes ense. She can be 
with men as much as she wants, 
she isn't tied to a steady rela- 
tionship - -  which she doesn't 
want right now - -  and she is able 
to save the money she needs for 
school. 
She thinks she'll have enough 
money within six months, but 
isn't sure she'll quit:the business 
even then. 
"It 's hard to give up the money 
and the satisfaction of the job," 
she said. 
Her long-term goal is to get 
through school and eventually 
have "a socially acceptable 
career." 
Her immediate family and her 
daughter don't know about her 
real job. 
"All my fiieuds know," she 
says. 
They were surprised when she 
told them. Cadie had been in two 
steady relatioimhips before get- 
ring into the business. But she 
had never beeti promiscuous. 
From front :~ 
o 
Escorts 
McKay says, they are very dif- 
ficult to prosecute. 
That's because most of the 
prostitution-related offences in 
the Criminal Code are aimed at 
soliciting or communicating for 
the purpose of prostitution "in a 
public place". 
"Escort services don't operate 
that way," MeKay notes. "These 
escort agencies are damned hard 
to get," he satd. 
Prostitution itself isn't illegal, 
he notes. Soliciiing, procuring 
and living off the avails of 
prostitution are. 
Airey, "who has experience in 
prostitution investigatiom with 
the Surrey RCMP vice squad, has 
a word of warning for potential 
customers. 
"The people who mn these ser- 
vices keep detailed records of 
who uses the servlce, their ad- 
dresses, phone numbers, and what 
kinds of sexual favours they 
like," Airey says. 
I f  police investigate an escort 
agency and lay charges, any 
records seized will likely be en- 
tered as evidence in court. And 
that evldence would become pub- 
lie Information. 
"The records they keep are 
quite explicit. And if a case goes 
to court, the names of customers 
could become widely known. 
People who are using these kinds 
of services hould be extremely 
cautious." 
Dial A Doll advertised in Ter- 
ace for a number of months prior 
to getting s business licence. 
Executive Lace Escorts lists a 
post office box address. 
street. 
"That's something I would 
never even consider. When it in- 
volves children or being on the 
street-2 that's not righL" 
Escort agencies advertise in 
relationships. Maybe youshould 
take a look inside and see what's 
going on in your own infrastruc- 
ture and see what's happening." 
"And what about he men that 
are phoning us7 I f  it wasn't for 
Ifare  
-, i):i ? i)i:!:; i L;, " 
. . . . . .  .dr~ ¢-,, 
them, I wouldn't have a job." 
" I 'm not out hurting anybody. 
I'm not out harming anyb0dy:" 
In fact, Carlie likes to think the 
men who use escorts are less like- 
ly to abuse their wives or try to 
force unwilling women into bed. 
"It 's s service. It's a business. 
It's a job. Just like any other. 
After all, it is the oldest profes- 
sion tn the world." 
Carlie leaves Terrace today to 
go home to Kamloops. She ex- 
pects to return to Kitimat - -  
where she says there's a lot of 
demand right now ~ in a few 
weeks. 
towns where they operat e .
Customers call in to 1-800 num- 
bers and their requests are 
referred to women in those com- 
munities. 
Carlie is one of Dial A Doll's 
travelling escorts. She goes to 
whichever town they send her. 
She gets the call from the 
agency's central operator and 
then arranges t o meet he client. 
She goes there and immediately 
phones in •to report where she is. 
If she doesn't ea!l in again within 
30 minutes, the agency calls that 
number or pages her. 
" e ' ..... Th res no unsafe conditions 
' " " e ' "" you work m, sh says, shrug- 
ging off suggestions the business 
might be dangerous. 
When she's working, she usual- 
ly averages atleast a call a night. 
She doesn't work for too many 
days at a time, returning to Kam- 
loops to spend time with her 
daughter. 
"You have to take breaks," she 
said. "Other, vise you're just a 
write-off. You're no good to 
yourself or anyone lse." 
Some women try working in the 
business, but just find they can't, 
she adds. 
'.'It takes a certain kind of per- 
son. You have robe in the right 
headspaee to do it. For example, 
someone who's doing it for 
money but finds it really degrad- 
ing ~ that shows. Those sort of 
things are noticed by clients and 
you •probably won't be c.alled 
back." 
Most other.women i the busi- 
ness are single mothers, Carlie 
says. 
"There's simply no other way a 
single mother can support herself 
and her children without social 
assistance unless she's making at 
least $2,000 to $3,000 a month." 
And who are the customers7 
"Generally they're over 30, 
hardworking men that would like 
a little pampering." 
Most of them are married, she 
says, aad for whatever reason the 
spark is gone and they no longer 
have sex with their wives. 
r Hockey 
. . -c . . ,  ss  _¢,, ~.f.~,_~ ;,*~ oe,- 
Terrace Minor Hockey 
& 
Saturday, August 12 
10:00 am - 2:00 pm Arena Lobby (Downstairs) 
For Furti~,er Information 
Anne - 638-1552 
AMERICAN EXPRESS TERRACE TRAVEL ,  
TERRACE'S  LONGEST ESTABL ISHED 
TRAVEL  AGENCY,  IS  GETT ING B IGGER 
AND BETTER.  
GENIENE SUTHERLAND 
TERRACE TRAVEL is 
pleased to welcome 
Geniene Sutherland to their 
team of full time 
professional travel 
counsellors. Geniene and 
her family have been 
calling Terrace "Home" for 
the past 20 years. Genlene 
looks forward to looking 
after -your travel needs. 
Geniene invites her many 
friends and aquaintarices 
to drop into Terrace Travel and say Hi. 
AMERICAN EXPRESS TERRACE TRAVEL PROUDLY 
SERVINGTEIIRACE FOR 20YEARS 
~ TRAVEL 
4553 Lakelse Ave 635-2281 
Toll Free 1-800-772-6394 
!!i; 
. . . .  Tl'te theme th~ 
~:~=. 3 da3m ym= ~ w-~ diseov~ tha~ 0C~ 
sor~s =tx~ 1-,ow Go~ ca:as re=' ~ g ~ w'll 
motlw e=~fts to ~ tlnem ¢~ C~<d.'s e.a.t~ 
p.- -~ 
Place: Church o f  Christ - 3406 Eby 
Dates: August 16,17,18 
Time: . .  9:30~ 12:00 
Ages: . . . .  %: ,  3yrs - !  0yrs 
Ca l l  110 W to  e l l ro / I t  
635-9605 : " 
(Enrollment & all activities are free orcharge) i J 
The Rebb'th 4Flooring Color tzlz? Deaign 
The Renaissance Cvllectzbn'" 
by/l/[annDzgton 
nnington ushers in a new age of elegance for your home. 
he Renaissance Colhction - bold, striking floors inspired 
by great European design and featuring natural textures, intricate 
patterns and vibrant colors to create a fashion revolution in your . 
home. Choose from 5 dramatic patterns in a choice of 95 colors, 
all designed to give you beautiful style and performance. The 
Renaissance Collection by Mannington. Come in and see it today. 
0 
YOUR DECOR 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
3202 Munroe Street 
635-2976 
1-8OO-665-1  657  
O 1995 Mannington Mills. Ine, 
, , , . .  
Call on these Experts  to get your car in shape  for fall! 
rKALUM TIRE SALES & SERVICE LTD, RAFFIC JAMS 
II:lq0l;/:1;|gll:l;l:l:t~'R:lq[d~h'Jl=l~l~l:qUll'd:[~],B~l[~:lm I "The Dealer Who Cares" 
Mo.~r.AnsusrA rtRE sro.Et - -  I We serv ice  al l  makes  and  mode ls  | TERRACE: 635-7172 | 
"13 re s,TAR tYoOmU tlFlv F~LL R.V.II rEParts ?/~IIIC En &msup.plies ePAnRT'% rDaEk sPAs R&T s%Esl eT:nslo n, I1  R.':I_¢; 7HRR 3040Highway t l tin ~go 791ag116 East 
Fox635.4132 ~t~l~[~l~ 1-800-297-4902~ (Out-of-towncust0mers) 
4808 Highway 16 West, Terrace, BC j v . ,~v ' - - . - - - - .  . -vw',.pv~.'.=.,,.-.~ _~ 
635-6558 / , / Your Goodyear Tire Dealer 
4912 Highway 16 West, Terrace, BC I I~¢:%,1 AUTOMOBILE,24w~.eH, iou~~mie~eCOc7 " ;c °Ro°at;v~sR~tc'eLIGHT a C MMERCIALTRUCKTIRES 
635-4344  4 ~  TERRACE CHRYSLER LTD. / 
r AITOIOTIVIi I INII$ IIAL  UPPI.@ 
B.C:5 NORTHWEST LARGEST INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 
& OPERATED AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY STORE 
Automotive & Industrial Supplle I ,  Body-,hop Supples 
Automotive Repairs, Alignments. Brakes & Tune-Ups 
Propane & Natural Gas Conversions 
4631 Keith Avenue, Terrace .IndulltdalAIr FIIterCloanlngServlce ,CuatometTowlngAvellable 
.Used Hirer Crushing ,Complete Muffler & Exhaust Service ,~  dlh mMII ml ~ AIIh JB 
~3bm4~U~l .  4641Kelh Avenue 635-6334 FAX: 
~errace, B.C. V8G IK4 1.800-663-3901 635-4353 
- .q l l  
L I 
Cedar land  T,re Serv ice  Ltd. I 
24-HOUR SERVICE I 
4929 Keith Avenue !
s, Phone 635-6151/6170 TERRACE, B.C. V8Q IK7jF 
f•INUTE ~ UFFLER & BRAKE 
...we do it rlghtl...THE FIRSTTIMEI 
GUARANTEED AT OVER 120 LOCATIONS ACROSS CANADA 
4526 GREIG AVE., TERRACE 
'q'ERRACE STANDARD ADVERTISING - PHONE 636-7283 FAX 638-84& ~ ' 
4708 Keith 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4K1 
Tel: (604)638-8746 
ac Fax: (604)638-8715 
f "  . 
INSIDE 
cOMMUNITY 
EVENTS B2 
: l= l . " l : l l : t ' l l t ] l : [o ]  F [ t l  - 
FAE COLL INS MOONEY 
__)MMUNITY 
Never again 
l never thought our last good-bye 
would be forever... "
But that's what happens in a War. 
The lyrics quoted above are from 
"NEVER AGAINI" ~ the theme song for a 
video series of the same name, produced by The 
War Amputees. of Canada. 
It 's a remarkable series that tells, firsthand, of 
the horrors and heartache of war remembered. 
In the hearts and minds of those old soldiers, it 
happened only yesterday. 
This summer marks the fiftieth anniversary of 
the end of the Second World War. It would be 
nice if it also marked the beginning of fifty 
years of peace. But it doesn't. 
• H.C. Chadderton, War Amps Chief Executive 
OlI]cer, has a desire to outlaw war forever. 
"War is a t¢.rr~le, dehumanizing experience 
andre  should do everything in out power to 
prevent it,'! he wrote in a letter to me recently. 
L: Mr. Chadderton knows firsthand the horrors 
of war. He lost his right leg during the Second 
World War. 
The War Amps began the "NEVER 
AGAIN I "  program, Mr. Chadderton explained 
in his letter, "when we realized that the youth 
of today were receiving a mixed message about 
"war. Unrealistic Hollywood films, such as  
*~Rambo, were:,odepicting war as something 
glorious and excii'ipg, We felt it was extremely 
impo~nt" to get"6ui ' 'm~iage ~ of"war  acrbs~ 
;'" while our iiieln~ers.wei'e still around to do so . "  
For so~:nlan~ ' of us today, the Second World 
'War is not Something we personally experi- 
enced. We know about it through.stories told to 
us by others. Or, as Mr. Chadderton suggests, 
we watch the glorified fiction from Hollywood. 
Over 42,000 Canadian service 
men and women died In a foreign 
land, "beneath a foreign sky" dur- 
ing the Second World War. 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 9, 1995- B1 
- .~  . +. . . .: .. • . . 
SECTION B 
CRIS LEYKAUF 
638-7283 
I 
And because it was so long ago, the veterans 
we see on Remembrance Day each year are 
more often our grandparents and great- 
grandparents. For the young, it seems as if that 
war was fought by old people. 
Yet, those who fought, who died, who 
sacrificed, suffered and carried on, were so 
very, very young themselves. 
"War is  not heroics nor is it pride," the song 
goes. 
What was the cost in blood? Over 42,000 Ca- 
nadian service men and'women died in a for- 
eign land, ='beneath a foreign sky" during the 
Second World War. Over 42,000 of over one 
million who performed full-time duty in the 
Royal Canadian Army, the Royal Canadian Air 
Force, and the Royal Canadian Navy gave the 
ultimate sacrifice ~ their lives. 
Statistics we don't read or hear about are the 
effects, and the after-effects (that can' linger 
throughout a lifetime) of having gone through a 
war. 
"Some come home with minds and bodies in 
pain. Where's the glory?" the song asks. 
Since the First World War, according to their 
Service Bureau records, 4,000 war amputees 
have registered with The War Amps. 
Broken bodies. Broken minds. Broken spirit. 
"When it comes to dying for your country, 
it's better not to die at a l l . "  
So said a war-weary oung trench soldier dur- 
ing the First World War, in a more realistic Hol- 
lywood war film called Al l  Qu ie t  on  the West .  
e rn  F ront .  (It doesn't matter what number you 
give it, war is war and just as deadlY. ) 
There is one scene in this f'dm, where the 
young soldier is in a wet and mucky shell hole, 
alone, except for an enemy soldier whom he has 
just killed. 
"You see,', he explains to the dead body near 
him, "when you jumped in here, you were my 
enemy ~ and I was afraid of you. But you're 
just a man like me, and I killed you.. .  Oh, Oodl 
Why did they do this to us7 We only watited to 
live, you dud I. Why should they send us out to 
tighteach other7 I f  they threw away these rifles 
and these uniforms, you could be my brother... 
You'll have to forgive me. . .  " 
"Never again take arms against a brother. 
: Never again take al lfe without knowing why..~. ,t Neveraga~!NeVlet~agahiL :,~'i!~::~i~),:~ . ,i~'ii 
Outlawwar fore~,er~ i wish we knewhow.: 
Garden just kept growing... 
OVER 4,000 flowers. 
That's what it took to 
win this year's Ter- 
race Beautification 
Society's garden con- 
test. And that's not 
even counting the 
perennials. 
Kay and George Hagen, of 
3213 Kofoed Drive in Thornhill, 
Spent 28 years transforming their 
three acre yard into a stunning 
landscape, overflowing with 
colours and scents. 
Lush,-sculpted lawn, curved 
borders of every imaginable 
shade of pink and purple, 
highlighted by dusky blues, yel- 
low marigolds and rose bushes 
heavy with deep red blooms over- 
whelmed thisyear's judges. 
"The total overall effect is just 
incredible," says JudY Char're. 
She and her husband Howard 
helped judged this year's contest, 
after winning the mobile home 
division the past three years. 
The two other judges were RESIDENTIAl. WIN~NERS from the Terrace Beautification Society's garden contest, stand in front 
Erika I.anger, of'the Northwest 
Real Estate Board, and Joyce of one small corner of their garden. That's judge Judy Chafin on the left, with winner Kay and 
Findlay, representing the public. George Hagen on the right. Kay is holding her family's next generation of gardeners, her grandson 
Alison Johansen helped organize Brendon. . . . .  
the event, some away, I¢~y estimates thcy annual garden contest have also first place.: ~ :ii: ,~i!,:~i!:~! 
The Hagen's garden extends probably planted over 4,000 put impressive time and effort The B.C. Buiiding Corpora- 
from a large front yard, curves flowers this spring, into their yards, i ion's landseaping~job at their 
around the side of the house, on- "We originally started small," Karen and A1. Reid, ofi 2062 newbtiild!ngi~it*the~corner o fEby l :  : 
compasses a large vegetable gar- says Kay. "And every year we Cypress, were . .g iven ' :  : an arid Keiih"wofi~ ~e-c0nunerCial*i "
den and greenhouse, and spills tr ied to  improve something... I honourable mention by the judges ~ ~iegoty~/.  •/.~i '~ ~ .:" . . . . .  
over into a rock garden full of  guess we just got carried away," for ayardthat showed !!g0o d im-.~ And finaliy,.in! the iitdustrial ' .. " 
spring bloomingperonnials, she laughs. , agination. It :was 'very" well ~ categ0ry,r the.~Terrace~yai.d'and 
Incredibly, the couple started • She's already started ordering trimmed and l~ndscaped,", says  Pomerai' "!it ~at:d'-at Skeena Cel l lose= . 
most of the flowers from seed, as seeds for next year. Chafin. ~ ~ ~: ' took ~' th~ honourd: for iheir * 
early as January. 
,,w,, hod ,t,~,, : ,  or, .... ,vn With all-!hose flowers you'd ~ .: Sue Ferretti, #12 -5016 Parki~ :begonias,;hanging~baSketsi:..and ~=~ .;, 
_ .."." .==", . . . . . . .  .°~y=~ -"  thinkit might be hard to pick a won ton hon011~in the mobile fl0werbeds: ", . . . . . .  : - "  : " • :- oats, unner nuorescent light, kept ~.~ _ . . . . . . .  ,_ r . . .  , . . . : ,  , =. . • :.,.~ ' L:. 
warm wit . . . . .  " zavoume, .Out my uoesn t home category. H0nourable men: . ~'For an.industrial Sjte:~it's real.....,~i( 
- ~ .... y ,  , hes~tate,:.,~,.,Lewmm . . . .  a,.peren . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,- - , . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ' . . - '  o, onro~ I-l,o~, ,,'r~,,,". ~" . . . . . .  ~ , . tion went .to .K~n-an~:Phyllls ly~me, says .Chat ' f i i . r ,  r ~' . ;  . . . . .  
. . _ _ , . ,  . . . . .  , ._ ;  .~^2=T',A "_TL n!aiwtm rosy pl,K UOWerS rnsmg T0rgalson, #(3 at Timberland The jtidg= thankeveiy.0he for . -  
WgUJ ta  t ta l t3L ,  J ld | l [  IA IU I I I  I I | tU I  ] JU l2~ " " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~ '~ ' " " ' ,  ' ; ,  ' , ,  ' above a tMck, gloss -leaved base . . . .  • ,, . . . .  Y Trailer Park. thenr,entnes a~! ~denc  a e a i  orbaskets ofs ,x. .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ~..~ . . . . . . . .  . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. , ,  otlr~ g , 1 .... ns the plant she admnres most for : , : / .  In themulti=dwell'ing'csteg6'ry;.~ ga'~defi'e~s't6.ma~t.:ipia~ing":foi?~i? - 
The flats averaged 72 plants i t 's  unusual foliage. . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  .. - . : .  the beautifully landscaped gar- next year, 
each, and even though they gave Other winners from the ninth dens at Twin River 'Estates took 
ABOVE LEFT: Terrace's Junior Wolverine Patrol didn't really end up behind bars during the 
jamboree - -  the jail was just part of the frontier centre. ABOVE RIGHT: Jessie Bone, Justin 
Johnstone and Matt Smith are muddy, but ready for the next part of the obstacle course. BE- 
LOW: No, that's not Tarzan, that's Patrick Stewart. Photos and story by Eric Harkonen .... ' / :? '  
Fun and games at 
OBSTACLE courses, water Opening ceremonies at the jam- 
wheels, hikes, canoe trips - ,  the boree were held on July 16 and 
B.C. and Yukon scouting jam . . . .  attracted scouting troops and 
boree was a week of non.stop a~ frota around thew0rld,lincludlng 
tivity for Terrace scouts. ' Washington State, Australia( 
Fifteen scouts and :three leaders 
from Terrace and Thornhiil took 
part in the seventh annual jam- 
boree, held at West Lake, near 
Prince George, July 15-21.o 
The jamboree attracted over 
1,700 scouts, 467 leaders and 636 
servi~ 
year'~ 
In c 
siva 
held 
togcr~ 
cookq 
had 
theln. 
Northern Island and the French 
scouts of Canada. TheTer race ,  
troop had a chance tomeet with from ailovcr theprovince.r ;i!~'i~:. - ; 
many':0.f these: scouts during a Six Scoutsand ~V01eaders from 
friendship: game :h~ld a f te r  the  ! thv Tem~ Y:Wolvei~ei':!~01; 
opening'~remohies.~i-: . : . '~  coi~pl~ted th~-,reqiilted!~a~iti~s 
Throughout the rest of the week for theenvironmellt c~inadii:Crest2 
B2-  
: :/i:(il/!::i:i~i~':!~!~:i,?~?ii:< ' '  :+,i!il/: ://i:~•~ ' : / 
• S mES mOUm'AIX T-.AR- FrancesB+o'die 
. . .  . . . . i .  ~ , . ~ 
•+, ,  
IVIOVIES • 
• Ending this week is POCAHONTAS,  playing at 7:15 
YO 
the Thornhill Pub., . • 
tickles the ivories between 2 ,4  Fro '  Au~st13  at this p.m. Also ending is JUDGE DREDD,  showing at  9:30 summer  season, with a great array of  activities: for  thbse : : 
mountaintop care, west o f  Terrace. The  Care also: hosts p.m., and F IRST  N IGHT,  playing at7  and 9: I5 p.m. aged 13'19 years. Activities take place, o r  leave from 
the famous Blueberry we igh" inWeekendthatsame day  . . . . . .  .... :! : : : :: : the Kermode Friendshfp Centre, Wednesday,  August  9 , - :  
Prizes for the biggest bucket picked. Note,: claiming to Starting Friday : bring your court shoes for a great game of  basketba l l  
have eaten another five pounds while picking won't • Playing at 7 and 9:15 p.m., it's FREE WILLY  II. Thursday, a trip to Kitimat is planned. Wear  pants and a : 
count towards the total. : The friendly whale is back, and he's brought his whole long sleeved shirt for an 8 a,m. departure, Friday, Au- 
= . . . .  : ' famdy. On the other side o f  the theatre, APOLLO 13 gust 11 it's swimming. The centre ~s c losed  over the 
A KARAOI~ NIGIYI~is everyThursday  and Sunday : p lays jtist 0he show nightly at 8 p:m. Billed as a triumph weekend, and activities resume Monday with bad-  i 
3ta ~:orge~s rut) mine  ~ortne_rn .,m_otor " an, evc~;~un - • o f  heart.stopping suspense, the  show stars Kevin Bacon minton' On Tuesday, August 15, a trip to Furlong Bay i s  
y no tvionaay at r ianzy t 'an~ s ann every i, lrioay at andTom Hanks i ~ planned, with a nature hike. Drivers are needed. 
• : • 
EATRE . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ETERA 
Saturday| August 12 
B.C. SENIORS GAMES ZONE 10 hosts an annual general 
meeting at the Happy Gang Centre at 2 p.m. 
MILLS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL THRIFT SHOP has posted 
new hours. Saturday from 11 a.m..4 p.m.; Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday from 1,3p,m.; Thursday from 11 a.m. till 3 p.m, and 
Friday from 1-3 p.m,:The shop is located at 4544 Lazelle. 
Thursday, August 17 
CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME support group meets from 
2-4 p.m, at the Happy Gang Cenb'e. Phone Elreen at 635- 
9415 for more info. 
Saturday. August 19 
GIANT GARAGE SALE, BAKE'SALE, HAMBURGER 
STAND & RAFFLE - -  This is the last big fundraiser the B.C. 
Senior Games Zone 10 athletes are holding before heading 
off to the games, The event will start at 9 a.m, at the Elks = 
Lodge. Contributions are gratefully accepted. Call Jim at 635= 
6790 orEVelyn at635-6828! ":i.. . . . . . . .  , i' !ii•ii 
Monday, August 21-25 ' 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL - -  The 7th Day Adventist 
Church hosts this bible school from 6,8 p.m. each evening at 
5401A McConnel. To register call Denise at 635-4914 or  
Diane at 635-9065, 
WEEKLY M EETI NGS 
MONDAYS • 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR Association meets the second 
Monday of every mouth at 8 p.m, at Thornhill Jr. Secondai T in the 
library. . . . .  
VOICES IN THE VALLEY community choir holds rehearsals 
each Monday fi'om 7 to 9 p,m. at Christ Lutheran Church; Contact 
638-1230' 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE meets the 2nd and 4th Mon- 
day of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks Hall. Call 635-5121 for 
more info., 
THE KERMODEI CHORISTERS invite boys and girls ages 8 THURSDAYS 
and up to come sing along on Tuesdays from 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at the SKEENA VALLEY CAR CLUB meets the fourth Thursday of the 
Skeena Band Room. Call Terry Anderson 638-1183 for info. month at 7:30 p.m. at A&W on Keith. Call Bob at 635-9214 for 
info. 
SCO]'I'ISH COUNTRY dancing happens every Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. at the basement of Knox United Church at 4907 Lazelle Ave. LIVING WITH CANCER Support Group meets the second and 
For more info call 635-5163. fourth Thursday of every month fi'om 7:30-9:00 p.m. in the Step-" 
" ping Stone Clubhouse at 3302 Sparks St. For more information call 
ZAZEN every Tuesday at 7p,m. at the Daiko-Ji Zen Centre. Call Diane at 638-3325 or 638-0296. 
635-9242 for more info. 
ALANON meets every Thursday at 7 p.m. at 4542 Park Ave. This 
TERRACE TOASTMASTERS meet he first and third Tuesday group is for anyone who is suffering from the effects of another per' 
of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Terrace Inn. Contact Diana a t  son's alcoholism. 
635-5905 or Linda at 638-1856. : ,  
• i ,:TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sens~ly) meets every Thursday at 7:30 
WEDNESDAYS [ ~ I: ~ ~ : p.m. at the Skeena Health Unit auditorium. Weigh.in at 6 p.m. 
TERRACE N A R C O T I ~ U S  meetsat 7Fro; ~t the  ...... : :i~ .... . 
Women's Resource Centre. Also Saturday nights at7:30~ i  i ~ THE TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB meets the second and fourth 
+ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + Thursday of every month. They.get'started 'Oct,'14 at+the Legion. '-~ 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Coffee Group: mee~.~! ev:,~y second ~ Call Pat at 635-2537 or Ethel at 635-5046 for ~ more info. ' .... 
Wednesday at the White Spot ai i0 alm~ Cali:~iUd~i'at 635~-3~8!for'i ': ~. '':: +'' . ' . . . .  : .,~ ; .... .~ ..... : .:: 
info, TERRACE HIV INFORMATION SUPPORT Group (T.H,I.S.) 
meets the third Thursday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the Mills: 
SINGLE PARENTS SUPPORT GROUP meets Wednesday Memorial Hospital board room. Contact Carrie at 635-4885 . . . .  
afternoons at 1 pJn. at the Women's Centre. For more info call 638- 
0228 . . . .  , 
. !  
LESBIAN DROP-IN happens noon hour on every third Wednes= 
day of the month at the Terrace Women's Centre. Ask for Elizabeth The Terrace Standard offers the What's Up community calendar 
as a public service to i t s  readers and community organizations.: : 
orMaria.  This column is intended for non-profit organizations and those 
events for which the.re is no admission charge. . : 
TERRACE ]PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION Items will run two weeks before ach event. ~ 
holds its monthly meeting the third wednesday of every month. 
Meet for lunch at the Terrace Inn from noon to 1 p,m. = Contact We ask that items be submitted by 5 p.m. on the Thursday before 
i . i theissueinwhichitistoappear. : :  i 
J oyceat635-9660. .  : i i + Submissions should be typed or printed neatly . . . . .  ~ . ; : ~ , 
BIRTHRIGHT volunteers meet he 1st Monday of each month at 8 
p.m. in their second floor office at the Tillicum Twin Theatre. Call 
LiMa at 635'6849 or Betty at 635-5394 for info. 
BIG BROTHERS & Big Sisters hold a board meeting the third 
Monday of every month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30 p.m. They're 
looking for volunteers and board members. Contact Lois at 635- 
4232 for more info. 
ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing your grandchildren7 Call 
Marge at 635-7421 for info. 
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxiliary meets the thud Monday 
of each month in the board room at 8 p.m. Everyone is welcome, 
ALZHEIMER AND DEMENTIA support group meets at 1 p.m. 
on the last Monday of the months at the Terrace Mental Health 
Centre. Call 638-3325 for more info. 
TUESDAYS . . . . . . .  • :, 
TERRACE & KITIMAT SINGLES meet for coffee very Tues- 
day at 7 p.m. For more into phone 638-8894 or Carrol at 632-3547. 
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP meets every second Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. at 3302 Sparks. 
DAIKO Jl SOTOZEN CENTRE hosts Zazen meditation every 
Tuesday evening at 7 pm at the centre. For info phone 635-3455. 
SCHIZOPHRENIA SOCIETY meets the third Tuesday of every 
month from September toJune at 7:30 p.m. at Stepping Stone Club. 
house, 3302 Sparks St. For more information call 638-2202. 
MISS TERRACE PAGEANT committee meets the second Tues- 
day of every month at the Terrace public library. 
T & K SINGLES rmeet every Tuesday for coffee night at Mr. + 
Mike's at 7 p.m. Call Bea at 635'3238 or Carroll at 632-3547 for 
more info. 
SHAMROCK 4-H CLUB meets every third Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
t - s . . . .+ .  1Lr . l l  T21 . - - . .# . . . ,  t ' t . l l  T . . . . J . . i  ~" J f f  t '~AN1 J r  . . . . . .  t - -P - -  
ON IG AT PREVIOUSLY  OWNED VEHICLES:, 
Three  To  
Choose  F rom 
Chevro le t  K1500 
- Ext ra  Cab  
• 4x4 's  
Al l  Super  ' 
C lean  Trucks!  
'93 JEEP GRAND CIIERoKEE 
LARADO 
FULLY LOADED 
Special $27,695  
i" # '  ~ ' :" " ' "~++,+ : "  f <+i: + 
. . . . .  , :~22 
'92 TOYOTA TERCEL 
4 Door, Automatic, Super Low Km'sl 
sp.=t.l $ 1 0 , 8 9 5  
'94 FORD FI50 XLT 4x,t 
sho~t cox ............................ s .c , . . '20 ,995  
,~O~O '89 GMEJIMMY 
Full Size, Auto,. 350-V8 
I 
'93 FORD F150 XL TRIM ~ '92 FORD F250 EXTENDED CAB 
$ 
Al~.-nlt. Crurso. V8 ............. SPEC,A- 16 ,795  Lon0box. m. Crolse. VLSP~c,~-*19,295 
,~OS~.XO '93 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER 
4 Door. 5 speed 3os~.xx~ '90 IIONDA Cl~ Si 
2 Door. 5 Speed. C.D. Player 
n a favourite. 
all started 
with smokies  
IF YOU'VE ever wondered 
~vho's behind the initials of K & 
K Meats (the stand near the 
entrance of the market), ISd like 
to introduce you to Kea and 
Kathie Bruce. 
. . . .  race was born in High 
Iberta and raised near 
Alberta. Ken's family 
:were  farming people, with four 
boys to help out around the farm. 
' Ken'a work with mining con- 
: :  - : :  ::istructlon took him to Kimberly, 
'Vancouver, Quesnel and Ed- 
: :i "-/ monton. In 1960 he came to Ter- 
.... " . . . .  race to visit friends and decided 
:: ':: to stay. 
' . :  Ken worked at the Terrace 
~ Skeena and Lakelse hotels over 
:~!the years. While at the Lakelse 
i -<Hotel  he gave some thought to 
the fast food business. 
It was with hotels in mind that 
he started to make 'smokies'. 
" Ideas for a meat business grew 
front there, and at one time K & 
K Meats supplied up to 20 corner 
stores. 
iii :~ As demand grew, Ken left the 
i : :~hotel job and developed a 
business, he and his wife got a 
~lf+fr0m Mat'goHayes (one of 
iizers of the first Farmers 
She asked Ken  if he'd 
like to be a part of the Farmers 
Market. 
Ken had been selling at the 
weigh scale, but at that time the 
Department of Highways put a 
stop to it. So joining the Farmers 
Market seemed like a good idea. 
. . . .  t the Farmers Market 
ent way to make 
eontacts. His product 
to include smokies, 
three kinds of salami, 
. . . . . . .  , pepperoni, and break- 
fast sausages. 
. The custom orders are for 
,~moosc sausage, cured hams, 
LYNNE CHRISTIANSEN 
away as the Queen Charlottes, 
Houston and the Nass. 
Ken keeps reminding himself 
that he is suppose to be retired, 
but he is much too busy. 
Ken's wife Kathie is the other 
'K '  in K & K Meats. Kathie came 
to  Terrace in 1952 with her 
parents Ida & Henry Scheper. 
They came from St. Pauls, Al- 
berta, and had a family of 14 chil- 
dren. 
Ken and Kathie have six chil- 
dren of their own, ranging in ages 
from 26-36. One lives in 
Enderby, the rest of tile children 
live here in town. 
Kathie doesnSt work at the 
Farmers Market very often, but 
her sister Marg Brink is usually 
there every weekend, working the 
booth next to Ken. Since she also 
helps out at K & K Meats, people 
are often confused about which 
Scheper girl Ken is married to.  
The real Mrs. Bruce is at home 
looking after their home business. 
You can visit K & KSs shop at 
2502 Kerr St., or see them at the 
Skcena Valley Farmers Market 
every Saturday morning. 
The Farmer's Market starts 
every Saturday at 9 a.m. in the 
~ baconand turkeys, parking lot across [ram George 
• , ~!:" '~Wlld game makes excellent Little Park. Lynne Christiansen is
Lsausage," says Ken. a vendor at the market and a 
• __~i~ His-customers come from as far member of the market board. 
• :i ~ o ~  The h~t wa~to I 
~ ,  according to D~ D. I 
• ~ ~ a ~ , ' ~ n ~ - d s , -  ~en~, i
• ;!. ~ e d  water be releasecl I 
~ water levels return. I 
• : : i  ~ ~ e m ,  the cause may be i 
, '.;~ ~ e  water you require to I 
::' ' ~ o ~ o f * w a ~ .  ~+the I
i water Is forced through the kidneys, the excess sodium Is taken 
• H£ART 
AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION 
Box 22 
IMPROVING Terrace, B,C, 
YOUR 
ODDS V8G 4A2 
AGAINST Marjorie Park 
CANADA'S 638-t167 
#1 KILLER 
Major Credit Cards 
Accepted 
Your donation is 
taxdeductible 
Your In Memoriam• gift i s a lasting tribute Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card, 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 9, 1995 - B3 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
Schoo l  
SUMMER HOURS 
DATE HOURS 
July 4 - 6: Tues.- Thurs. 
9am-3prn 
July 10 - 14: Office Closed 
July 17 - 21: Office Closed 
July 24 - 28: Office Closed 
July 31 - Aug 4: Man - Fri 
9 am - 12 Noon 
Aug 8 - 11: Tues. - Fri 
9 am - 12 Noon 
Aug. 14 - 18: Man. - Fri, 
9 am - 12 Noon 
Aug, 21 - 25: Men. - Frl, 
' 9 am - 3 pm 
Aug. 28: Regular Hours 
Man. - Fri. 
: 8:30 am - 
:, 4:30 pm 
• Phone: 635-6531 
Fax: 635-5390 
Value and quality/")h] 
g at selection. /'"'1"" 
r 
~ :.~ ,,.:, ~ ~ ~ ~i~:v,~,~.y~. ~++.a~ 
~:N]~~. ' .  ,.,~lk.~I~ 
+ + m  L ~ . , ~ , . r 5  P Iv J  I~ : " I ' I  I ' .  "+ .  l . - - , ~ , : - 4 : ~ t  
+?BONELESS. ,  
, o .o ,  I" BLADE STEAK 
Beef Chuck Steak. 
Super Pack. 
4.14 kg]]b 
PURE BEEF 
BURGERS 
Regular or Seasoned. 
Lucerne. Frozen. Sold in 
a 10 ]b Box [or $15.60. 
W~od~Am~ .391 
SALAMI m A 
SAUSAGE H... I r l l  
Or Summer, Pepporoni, ~ J ~ l ~  
or Beer Sausage. i ~ 
Vacuum Pact~ed, ~ 1 ~  ~j~ 
1009 ~ ' ~ r  +~l  
. + , l~  ,+++,~,  +: .  
PINK 0 9 9  SAINOH Gold Cove. 
LIMIT OF 2. 
2 i3g  
FRESH CoAU!!pw" i
Producl of Canada. 
Conade No. ~mrl~le. i 
9,~t , J  FRESH ~ ~  IGEHERIC d lL~t l~ FRESH annA]  
i111HECTARINESI[]II[]D I ICE CREAM li lt]Bil l] ( BREAD _ . 1U lE I  
~ 1  Mediumslze. ~ ~  I Assorledvadelies, J , J l f f~  Whiteor60% ~ r i ~ffU l  
11~r l  ProduclofU.S.A. orB.C. I I1~ ~1~'  IUMITOP, .  ~ ' - - ~  WholeWheat --,~ 0 ~J JIW '~r J  
ml • m !_R_n___J 
':I!17 
 -BONUS A IR  MILLS  , i "rM 
TRAVEL  MILES  i I 
\~- - .~7 .,~3, 7 Watch in-store for specially tagged BONUS AIR MILES TM Travel Miles products. | i 
'L~', . . . .L.  , . I~TTM Pric~e~d~).~ur~c~S~s~sbm~.~Mgm~6~m~c~min~tu~/~h.1u~12~19~5~Wemse~e~er~I~Imit~t~i~m~i~t~ I 
CALL FOR HOURS 
Customer  Serv lce . . .635-7206 Manager . . . . . .  . . . . .  ..~. 635-7280 Men. -  Fri, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 ~r 9 
Del l  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .635-1374 Bakery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .635 ,1 .  372 c ,...J_. ' i,: :i ~ 
.-__ , . . . , . . , , F I ° ra l ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .635-1371 Pharmacy,,,......,.,..635-1375; unday . , . , . ,  ....... , . . . . . . . . , ,~  6 . •= "•,?w * i  : /71 /  . 
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1 C iffw-ning around 
IF YOU DROPPED by Terraceview Lodge last Friday, you might have thought it had'been 
converted Into a daycare. The occasion? Kid's Day, part of the ongoing festivities during 
Riverboat Days. Above is Katelin Marie Stanvick, obviously fairly pleased with her new look. 
Town 
ADMISSION is free and 
everyone is welcome (even 
those Terrace types) to the 
third annual Thomhil l  Com- 
munity Picnic. 
The fun gets underway at 11 
a.m. on Saturday, August  19 
and continues till 5 p.m. 
Highlights include a teen 
bike ral ly, a celebrity dunk 
tank, carnival games, manual 
truck pull ( 1..2..3.. heavel), 
kids races and more. 
And good new for parents. 
Kids aged 11 and under get a 
free hot dog,dr ink  and tree. 
A talent show wraps up the 
day at 7 p.m. 
This  picnic is sponsored by 
local businesses and the 
Thornhill Community Church. 
Even a cup of cold water 
By Pastor Steve Bateman 
Evangelical Free Church 
TWO WEEKS ago I was in Mex- 
ico with a group o f  young people. 
We were there to do a work pro- 
ject in a small city on the Baja 
Peninsula.The xperience made a 
deep impression on each of Us. 
One of, the most difficult thhigs 
we saw was the poverty.... The~ 
clinic where we worked was in 
one ofth e poorest'barrios in the 
city. In many cases there were 
people living in houses made of 
scraps of quarter inch plywood; 
We were told the city had been 
a f'mhing Village until the govern-' 
menr sold the right t0' fish the lo- 
cal waters to. a foreign corpora- 
tion. Within a short time the fish 
were gone, and the people:were 
left tryingto cope. 
One evening we met some 
young men from the church we 
were painting, Their names were 
Arturo, Edgar, and Habacuc. I 
won't soon forget the fun we had 
standing out on the dusty street, 
sweating in the heat and talking 
together. 
During our conversationI men- 
View Point 
cause I had used up all the other 
Spanish phrases I knew. 
hnmediately Arturo dis- 
appeared. I mentally replayed 
what I said hoping that I had not 
accidentally insulted one of his 
relatives or some such thing. 
I breathed a sigh of relief when 
he reappeared a few moments 
later with cold pop for everyone 
in the group. It was an act of 
friendship that touched me. 
Arturo had a job, and so he 
could afford it, but certainly any 
one of us from Canada were in a 
much better position to be buying 
soft drinks than he was. 
By the time we left Mexico this 
type of hospitality had become 
commonplace tous. It taught us a 
lot about the graciousness of 
these people. 
A few short days laier we were 
in Las Vegas on our way home. 
We had a few hours and decided 
tioned (in brutal Spanish) that it .... :to go down to "the strip." We 
was much hotter in Mexico• than walked around and watched 
Canada. I only brought it up be- several of the free shows. 
We saw the moving statues in 
Ceasar's palace and the volcano 
that erupts every fifteen minutes. 
We'saw the giant searchlight that 
is apparently visible from space. 
The grand finale of our visit 
was the huge pirate battle in front 
of the Treasure Island hotel. We 
went early to get a place to see 
the two hug e ships battle it out on 
the man-made sea. 
Thousands of onlookers 
crowded the boardwalk and it be- 
came impossible for those trying 
to get through. They were forced 
to stand with us for ten minutes 
while the show went on. 
The canons flared, the music 
blared, the fake explosions 
roared, and I felt sickness grip- 
ping the pit of my stomach. 
I t s  cause? No't the money 
wasted on the pyrotechnics, nor 
the cramped conditions, but the 
action of the crowd. 
People began to get impatient,~i 
cursing because they couldn't 
through. They started to push and 
_ {,_ 
shove. Angry arguments erupted. 
Little children started to cry? 
Why'/All because people were 
being delayed ht their quest o get 
to the next bank of slot machines 
or roulette table. 
The contrast was too much. I 
was face to face with a culture of 
excess so lost in greed it cared 
more about personal pleasure and 
amusement than it did about the 
well being of others. 
They were people who were 
rich beyond anything that my 
friends in Mexico could imagine, 
and yet they couldn't wait to 
throw their money away, and 
trample anyone who got in their 
way. Then, unexpectedly, I was 
face to face with myself, and my 
own hidden attitudes of greed and 
self centeredness. 
I went to Mexico to be a minis- 
ter, but instead I was a student. I 
was taught he meaning of Jesus' 
words: " . . .  if anyone gives even 
a cup of cold water to one of 
these little ones because he is my 
disciple . . . .  he will certainly not 
lose his reward." (Matt. 10:42.) 
The above column is one m a 
series of articles froin the Terrace 
Ministerial Association and ex- 
presses the views of the author. 
Legion celebrates 
By Crude Peter Crompton 
Past President. 
IT'S BEEN fairly quiet arouhd 
the branch this summer, But 
hopefully things will pick up as 
our summer draws to a dose. 
As we continue to celebrate 
1995, as Canada Remembers, we 
at Branch 13 will hold a short 
ceremony at the Cenotaph on 
Sunday, August 13 at 2:00 pro, to 
celebrate this VJ Day, the end of 
thewar with Japan. 
need to take time to Remember 
those that gave of their lives for 
this Freedom. 
The first steak night since*the ~
break will be the first Friday of 
September. 
We held a very successful darts 
fun night in July, and a very good 
golf tournament, though the 
weather in the morning put some 
golfers off. 
The first general meeting after 
the summer break will be held on 
As we celebrate this day we Tuesday, September 12 at 8 p.m. 
will also remember those Cana- Elctions will be taking place tllat ~- 
dians lost in this conflict, night. So get involved, and come 
I ask all Legion members to 
come out and participate. We will 
parade from the Police station 
parking lot to the Cenotaph at 
1:45 pm were a short sewice will 
take place. 
We also welcome all citizens of 
Terrace to join us for this short 
act of Remembrance. 
It was so disappointing on May 
7th, when after a lot of hard work 
by the Terrace committee for 
Canada Remembers, the turn out 
at the REM Theatre for the VE 
Celebration was so poor. 
The freedom we live with today 
was not easily come by. And we 
on out. We nee d your support. 
Zone meeting here in Terrace, 
which takes place on October 13, 
14, and 15, .-. 
Wednesday night fun darts will ~ 
start up on September 6. And the " 
Terrace Open Darts Tournament 
takes place at the branch on Sep- 
tember 29, 30 and October 1. 
The building committee is Still :~i 
working on the plans for our new ~ ' :  
building, but we are goings-to 
need all our members dpp0rt,:in 
many ways, if we are to ever 
achieve this goal. 
proudly presents... 
Ramus Brothers 
Specializing in 
Advanced Custom homes 
• L . 
KEN & FRANK RAMUS 
Certified Residential Builders 
Tel/Fax 638-0781 
7 ~14 inch (184 ram) D358-04 
CIRCULAR SAW 
i '  
Reg. $: 
• 15Amp 
100% Ball & Roller Bearing 
Construction 
• Includes 2G-Tooth Thin Kerf 
Carbide Blade & Angled 
Blade Wrench 
112 Inch (13 ram) D110-04 
HEAVY DUTY DRILL 
• Side Handle 
"!"~TT~7~'ii~'~:i!ii~i • 5.OAmp 
~~J ;~:~!~i~; i  • Variable Speed, Reversing 
d!~,:;::~.:: • Die Cast Meta Gear . 
~,;~,,~,..,,,~,.~, ,,~..~,~:.~,~.,~..,~ ~, .... ... Dust Sea ed Tr er Sw tch ....... , .................................... ~, ~  gg 
... . . . . . . . .  1 . . . .  i • inCluQes GnUCK Rey 
Reg, $225.00 
318 Inch (lO mm} D99IK-O4 CORDLESS 14.4 Volts 
DRILL  K IT  
Reg. $390.00 
318 Inch (10 ram) D962K-O4 CORDLESS 96  Volts 
DRILL  K IT  
Reg. $282.15 
6 Inch (lO ram) DW444 HEAVY DUTY 
RANDOM ORBIT  
SANDER 
Rea. $224.45 
{ 
L 
318 Inch (20 mm] I D944K-04 CORDLESS 
DRILL  K IT  
:Li~ : 
i 
Reg, $241.00 , 
• 9.6 Volt 
• Variable Speed, Reversing 
• Ball Bearing Construction 
• Fan Cooled Motor- Dust 
Sealed Trigger Switch 
• Pressure Activated Keyless 
Chuck  
• Double-ended Screwdriver 
Bit ~ A 
12 Inch (305 ram} D705-04 Compound 
MITRE SAW 
• Electric Blade 
• Spindle Lock 
• Stainless Steel Mitre Scale 
Plate with 9 Positive Stops 
• 32-Tooth Thin Kerf Carbide 
Blade& Blade Wrench 
d 
/ 
Reg. $699.00 
Ter race  Bu i lders  M unroe Street, Terrace 
635 6273 
STORE HOURS: Monday- Friday 8:00 6:00 
Saturday 8:30 - 5:30 
* 
i%:  . . 
~.M;  
i~?:; THIS-WEEK I would like to 
!:i~, !~ i do one of my wedding stories. 
i/: I must apologize for seeming 
i~:ii., to :take so long to get these 
" stories out, but then as they 
i~~.  say, better late than never. 
*:: ..... A"beaut i fu i  wedding was 
: /he ld  this June at the Northern 
i~ :  ::Lights Studio, up onHalliwell. 
: ,~ It took plaace on Saturday 
lunel7at 2 p . .  ' " - :30 m
i::i! i:~!:The groom was Andrew 
Ar thur  Paulitschke, son of 
/ *  Fran~ and. Rita Paulitschkc, 
: i /and:  the lovely bride was 
/ ~: ~th  irina Marie Konst, 
/ :: JaughterofCharmaineand the 
i ate.John Konst. 
) i . :  : The wedding invitiations 
_ •:):i.i;/•i/:_: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
e celebrates we 
YVONNE MOEN 
...... • were sent out by the couple's 
~.sons,  Ryan and •Adam 
' ?aulitsehke, inviting people to 
: ielp. them celebrate the mar- 
; ' riage of their parents. 
: i : :For the wedding Catherina 
Chose a lovely off-the- 
shoulder cream coloured 3/4 
length dress, with flower pat- 
toms. 
I-Ier jewellery was a beautiful 
cameo necklace - -  a gift her 
father had given to her mother 
The bride's now sister-in- 
law, Janice Paulitschke, stood 
in for her. 
At the wedding, Catherina 
was given away by her 
brother, Craig. 
Marriage omissioner Phyllis 
Mayner performed the 
ceremony, 
A reception at the Kin Hut 
followed the wedding. Out of 
town guests included grand- 
mother Ruth Simmer, Mike 
and Liz Myslieki from Port 
Edward, Roy Cage from 
Prince George. 
beforehe passed away. Catherina nd Andrev¢ first 
Andrew looked very hand- met four years ago when both 
some in a blue suit he chose were in a wedding party for 
for thespecial day~ • friends. It was love at first 
The best man was Br ians ight .  
Fugere, a good friend :of  the Many years of happiness to 
groom. Andrew and Catherina. 
Andrew Paulltsehke & Catherina Konst 
Learn to Read 
635-9119 
Project Literacy Terrace 
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MODELS 
WANTED 
The Terrace Standard is looking forafew 
models to be featured in a Fall Fashion 
Supplement. 
No previous experience is necessary. 
Training is supplied. Males and Females 
:are needed. 
If you think you've got the look, come on 
down. For more information call 1joan 
$angster at 635-3859. 
AUDITION ATTHE COAST INN OF THE 
WEST BANQUET ROOM 
=, Thursday ,  August .  IO th  
at  7 -30  pJm. 
*Parents are encouraged to attend 
The right to live without fear 
THERE is strength in women. 
That's one of the messages that 
organizers for this year's Take 
Back the Night march are hoping 
will::come through loud and clear 
t strength in womcn. Women can 
I come together for an event like 
this, feel good and have a lot of 
fun." 
This year the march will focus 
~ ~literally. _ on ending male violence. It coin- 
i This,year's march and i ~ :: i /Scheduled rallyare cides with the Beijing Confer- 
for September 6, and once, where 33,000 Women from 
i organizers a ehoping for a good all over the world will meet to 
:~ turn out. talk about women's i sues. 
ii :~"One reason I got involved," In the spirit of  this gathering, • 
i iays~Lois Campbell, "is because the women of Terrace are en- 
] :feel that strcngthening the con- couraged to join with wonaen all 
i • nections between the women Of  ,~ Ovefthe World in demanding their ~ 
t • :~Terrace is: imporlant. I have right-to live without fear of~ 
.daughters and granddaughters, violent attack from men. ' 
i i nd t want' to show theni thcie*is / ' ~ The Cafiadian Ad'~sory' Coun. 
cil on the Status of Women states 
that one million women in Cana- 
da are abused physically by their 
husbands or partners each year. 
Statistics Canada reports that 
the number of sexual assaults in- 
creased between 1983 and 1989 
from 48 per 100,000 to 103 per 
100,000. 
If you're a man or woman inter- 
ested in helping to organize the 
march, or provide child care ser- 
vices, volunteers are welcome. 
Stop" by Tuesday, bdk~,een noon 
and 1 p.m. at3be K'San. House 
S~iety, r00~ 202 iii the Canada 
Emjdby'm¢ii't 12entre bi l i ld ing,  r
k 
ace Standard 
:~, Srn#hers Interior News 
:*;Prince George Free Press ~:i ,;il;::,~,j~! ~, 
• Houston Today ::~: ..~,:~ 
~, /  • / )  I 
= 
• i 
" • - I 
I 
I 
. . |  
• Burns Lake Lakes District News ;•: ~:~ 
Vande h ' ::",i • * r oof Express ,~~,~,~ 
• Ft. St. James Caledonia Courier! 
One issue in seven comrm 
7)i;:" ' 
. . . . .  
4/  i(: :/ 
%• 
0e 
50¢ for each additional word over 20 words, 
For non-commercial use only. 
Call Classifieds at 
- -  638-7283 
~, ~, ,k;ii!)~,!i!!ii:  ....... 
plus GST 
J 
I I'IUH~UAY, FHIDAY & SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 11 & 12 ONLY 
SELECT MODEL 
Large Capacity 
WASHER 
, , J L  
• Consumer  Rated  #1" :,,-,~ 
• Lasts longer lhan  , , .  : :4) 
any  o ther  brand  *~ ~*'~ 
.r. 
PRICE  
BREAK 
©: =0 
..................................... mml l r Jm . ;  . . . . . .  ~ 
FACTORY 
REBATE 
ON SELECT 
WASHER-DRYER ~ 
p~et.,,o:.,u.~, I ~ ~ l t J  
-Ask lu tdeta J l s  I f  - I ra -  ~ 
I U n['AG 
1 SUPER CAPACITY  PA IR!  
~/h=llER ,,649-i,549 
SELECT MODEL WASHER SELECT MODEL DRYER 
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY MAYTAG DRYER 
I~A.Y I 'A .G  
DISHWASHER 
PRICE  
BREAK 
s579 
SELECT MODEL 
MATrAe 
CONVECTION RANGE 
~1~-.~ ~. ~..~ ®.® I" 
• European Styling 
• Super 3.8 Oven Capacity 
• Cooks Faster & Saves Energy 
=100,,,,0,, REBATE 
REFRIGERATOR 
PRICE  
BREAK 
• 19 cu, fl, 
• Glass Cantilever Shelves 
s999 
SELECT MODEL 
/~ /M~, '  ' r fy~l~L \ 4501 Lakels, 
~ * '~  ~ Terrace, BC 
COUNTRYWIDE 1-800-813-11, 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE 638-1158 
CHARGE PLAN '" 
[] Owned and Operated by Totem Furniture & Appliance Ltd.  ..... [] 
II I I I  11 
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ROB BROWN 
"i'une changes 
W 
ERE WE GO again. Frustrated be- 
cause they are not being allowed to 
net approximately a million artifi- 
cial.ly enhanced Babine Sockeye, 
200 gUlnetters assembled in  front of Labour 
minister Dan Miller's office to dump dead seek- 
eye and scatter bogus $20 bills to the winds. 
In a radical departure from the conservation 
minded'stance that had fishers blocking the pas- 
sage of an Alaska bound cruise ship earlier this 
summer, United Fishermen and Allied Workers' 
Union Veep ,Dehnis Brown, has clambered up 
on the soap bo x to decry what he sees as the 
waste of tonnes of fish flesh, and the consequent 
loss of what he estimates to be $20 million, 
much of which will, of course, accrue to his 
brotherhood. 
"Here we have all these brilliant managers, 
the DFO scientists, with PhDs; earning tax- 
payers money ~ and, as fat:as I'm concerned, 
any damn fool would have managed as well as 
they have,, said Brown, as reported 'in the Au- 
gust 1 edition o.f the Vancouver Sun. 
This bombast is vintage Dennis Brown. True 
to the technique' of other hot headed 
demagogues he conjures up boogie men ~ in 
this case the fish manager/scientistswith doc- 
torates m to play upon the misguided istrust 
far too many uninformed peoplein this country 
have of well-educated people. In reality very 
few DFO personnel are Doctors of Philosophy, 
and we would probably be better off if they 
were. And, What would a tirade be without he 
PORTS  '638.-7283 
Rupert triathletes best of NW 
minutes clear of nearest 
regional pursuer Dave 
LeBlanc of Smithers; 
Guderjahn also took the -. 
men's 35-39 years division :~:i 
title• ~ 
Terrace's lone men's entry " 
was Tom Zarezecki who had i•i"; 
only four behind him after the : :: 
swim but pulled other entries , :  
back on the next two legs for ~?, i 
an 18th place finish. : ~, 
Prince Rupert also produced : : 
the fastest individual female, ~,,,. 
Cheryl Steele finishing in-:. ii 
LOWER MAINLANDraiders 
took the overall top spots in 
this year's • Skeena Valley Tri- 
athlon. 
That result was not surpris- 
hag considering the event was 
also the 1995 Provincial 
Championship, but what did 
surprise ~ and disappoint 
organizer Ray Warner was the 
low local turnout. 
"We had only two individu- 
al entries and seven teams 
from Terrace," he pointed out. 
Which  left other north- 
western communities, particu- 
larly.Prince Rupert, to clean 
up many of the age group cat- 
egories. 
Overall winner was Scoa 
Bryk of Vancouver who exit- 
hag the waters of Lakelse Lake 
in second, two and a half 
minutes adrift of Prince 
George teenager Graeme 
Martindale. 
Bryk took over on the cy- 
cling leg, however, and never 
looked back, finishing in 
2:09.40 to win by a minute 
and a half from Tavis 
McDonald of Prince George. 
Out of the top 10 after the 
swim, McDonald had moved 
up to fifth on the cycle section 
and then charged to the runner 
-up spot with a 35.51 run, the 
fastest of the day. 
On the women's side, Van- 
'couverite Kari Bailey was also 
second out of the water, built 
her lead on the bike then kept 
K.C. Emerson (Vancouver) at 
bay to win by a minute and 20 
seconds. 
2:45.06, better than 15 ..... 
minutes ahead of clear Tar . . . . . .  : 
race's Wendy Shymanski. :: ,- 
And  it was the coast city 
again in the team event, Sand ' ':': 
Geddes, Michael Morse and i! 
Judson Rouse comfortably : ' : :  .: 
took thetitle. 
A close third after:the swim, ' ~: "i • i -~);  
Morse pedaled the trio to a six :,~ 
minute lead and Rouse opened : ....... 
still further on the run. Their 
combined time of 2f12.51 was  
fifth fastest overall. 
Erin Kearley was on the top , 
mixed team for the seeon  •i ..... 
year in a row. This time she ....... 
was joined by fellow 
KJtimatians Mikko Jaakkola 
a member of the '94 win- , 
ning men's team ~ and Dave , 
Thomson. 
And, although missing last '  i~i , i 
year's teammate Paddy ~ .; 
Graetz, Iris Ungerand Ester ~ 
Bahen of Burns Lake repeated 
as the female team champions. "- ~ 
Terrace's top team per- i ~i: I . . .~- .  formance came from Joe , Mandur, Mac Fell and Blake ,= 
invocation of the overburdened taxpayer whose 
..hard eameddollars m in the.UFAWU cosmol, 
ogy, at least• .:, are, being squandered on the 
luxuriant salaries of Fed Fish personnel. 
This tiresome cant, with its implication that 
people on the government payroll are overpaid 
and under worked, is inaccurate and irritating, 
and, sadly, all too common. As Dennis Brown 
and his ilk know well, political pressure from all 
sides and ill-considered government cutbacks to 
already under funded federal institutions such as 
the Department of Fisheries and Oceans have 
conspired to make the difficult jobs of fisheries 
managers and their staffs all but impossible. 
When Mr. Dennis Brown is through burning 
crosses on the lawns of politicians and govern- 
ment employees, when he is finished beating 
the bushes for welfare bums, he should ponder 
wherehis membership would be were it not for 
the unique deal fishermen get from the Unem- 
ployment Insurance Corporation. I'm not saying 
that hardworking fishermen, or any other sea- 
sonal worker, shouldn't gi~t a 'subsidy (I'll let 
the PhDs hurt their heads over that conundrum) 
but I think the Vice Pres. of the UFAWU may 
wish to exercise greater circumspection before 
he risks opening any discussion of the allocation 
of tax dollars. 
An.y datum fool could have done a better job 
managing our west coast fisheries, according to 
Dennis Brown. I disagree. The DFO" and fishing 
industry grew up with, and next to, each other. 
It is largely as a result of pressure from the fish- 
ing industry that the Department of Fisheries 
has been less vigilant than they should have 
been when it has come to the welfare of the 
Skeena salmon stocks. The building of the 
spawning channels at Fulton and Pinkut, the 
event hat has precipitated the crisis in which 
we now find ourselves, was misguidedly un- 
dertaken for the benefit of the fishing industry. 
Nature doesn't create surpluses, man does. 
The fish that arrive at the spawning channels 
flowing into Babine Lake are a man-made sur- 
plus. It's sad that we can't afford to use them, 
but if we do we will imperil near-extinct sum- 
mer coho, Severely depressed runs of steelhead, 
as well as discrete runs of wild sockeye. 
Scientists the world over have been telling us 
that variety is not only the spice, but the very 
stuff of life: biodiversity they call it. So how 
does Mr. Brown respond to the need to keep 
Skeena stocks wild and diverse: "Let's try and 
catch some of those fish over the next few days 
and see how it works out." And if things don't 
work out? Presumably the fishermen will say 
"oops" and pocket heir extra earnings. Appar- 
ently Mr. Brown doesn't see this is not quite 
good enough for the unsubsidized industry up- 
stream that earns its livelihood f~om the in- 
cidental catch, or people like me who care for 
the health of the ecosystem. 
I thought the commercial fishing industry had 
dlsabused itself of the notion that there is no 
conservation problem for the fish stocks here• 
Commerclal fishing representatives to the 
Skeena Watershed commltee showed they un- 
derstood there was a problem when they signed 
off this year's fishing plan. The appearance of 
large numbers of sockeye are enough to get 
Brown and his 200 cronies huff'rag and puffing 
STRIDING OUT on the way to overall victory in the 
Skeena Valley Triathlon is-Vancouver's Scott Bryk 
who headed up a strong-southern raiding party for 
what was also the Provincial Championships. 
Bailey's time.of 2:19.46 was ~.. Asseltine (third overall and 
.the ninth, fastest individual 
Chilly 
reminders 
and yearning for the halcyon oar when corn- I 
merelai fishers did pretty much as 1 iy pleased, : i  begin at 9 a ,m,  with the last 
What a short sighted and seifisii lot they are. I i  : scheduled for 3 p,m. 
THERE'S STILL a lot of sum- 
mer to come m hopefully 
but harbingers of winter will 
be evident this weekend. 
That's when Terrace Minor 
Hockey and the Terrace Skat- 
ing club hold their registra- 
tions. 
Both take place Saturday, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m., in the 
downstairs lobby of the Arena. 
Programs being offered by 
the Skating club include 
KidSkate (3-5 years), CanS- 
kate (4 years and up), Can- 
Figureskate, Icebreakers (18 
and up), hockey power skat- 
ing, precision skating, CFSA 
Test Stream and competitive 
skating. 
An equipment swap will also 
be held for those involved in 
both sports. People bringing in 
equipment, skates and/or 
dresses are asked to do so be- 
fore 9:30 a.m. and ensure the 
items are tagged. 
For further information on 
Minor Hockey phone Anne at 
638-1552, for the Skating 
Club contact Barb Harveyat  
635-6992 before 9:30 a.m, 
Minor Hockey is also look- 
ing for coaches and their as- 
sistants for the coming season. 
Anyone interested or requiring 
further information should 
contact Steve Smyth (638- 
1143), Dalla s Stevenson (638- 
0649) or Joe Duben (635- 
9338). 
And those who can't wait for 
the regular season to take in 
some hockey action have a 
chance to do so when the Ter- 
race Hockey School cranks up 
next week. 
After five days honing their 
skills, participants will see 
game action Saturday, Aug. 
19~ The two-hour match-ups :" 
time. 
Bernd Guderjahn of Prince 
Rupert took top honours 
among northwestern male 
entries with a 2:20.40 clocking 
that put him ninth among the 
men's individual entries, 11 
• second in the men!s) and,th e. :::,., .i' 
trio of George Gough, Wendy  ,,:: • r: ~-~ 
Biffle and Bob Sheasby who 
'finished in 2:51.21 for l l th  .... '
overall and fourth in the :)~:. 
mixed. 
For full results, see the Score 
Board on page B7. 
igh and dry 
A SIMULATED water fowl shoot was one of the eight stations at the Ducks 
Unhmited Spo~ing Clays shoot held at the local range Sunday, July 30. Com- 
petitors, including local sharpshooter Terry Morris (above), sat in a small 
aluminum boat set amongst the brush to mimic a hunter lying up in the reeds. 
The 100 blrd event attracted 29 shooters with Bdl Watson of Terrace coming 
away with the tournament's high score. Terrace also came up winners in the 
two raffles, Vic Dean and Arlle Watson both going home with new long guns. 
J 
Sports 
Menu 
GOLF 
Thursday, Augus'---"~ 10 
LADIES REGULAR golfi 
best nine holes putting plus 
best scores on odd-numbered 
holes. 
HIKING 
Sunday, August 13 
CLUB HEADS for the Blue 
Lakes in the Hazeltons, a new 
destination for some mem- 
bers. Rated moderate. Meet at 
Library at 8 a.m. Ulrich (632- 
4538) is leader. 
HOCKEY 
Saturday, August 12 
REGISTRATION and equip-  
ment swap for Minor Hockey, 
10 a;m. to 2 p.m. in 
downstairs lobby of Arena. 
For information contact Anne 
at 638-1552. 
SKATING 
Saturday, August 12 
REGISTRATION for Terrace 
Skating club fall and winter 
programs, I0a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
downstairs lobby at Arena. 
~'Also a skate and dress wap. 
For information contact Barb 
Harvey at 635-6992 before 9 
a . l ' f i .  
YOUTH SOCCER 
Tonight 
UNDER-14 GIRLS (6:30 pro) 
Braids v Wilkinson 
Terrace Shell v Rossco 
UNDER-10 (6:30 p.m.) 
RGB Terrabytes v Skeena 
Cellulose 
Webbs Weavers v Skeena 
Sawmills 
Carlyle Shepherd v Surveyors 
Centennial Lions v Shoppers 
Elkers v Wildwood 
Thursday, August 10 
UNDER-12 (6:30 p.m.) 
Terrace Travel v Co-op 
Finning v Cedarland 
Copperside v Overwaitea 
UNDER-16 (6:30 p.m.),,, 
Bandstra v A & W 
,i 
Saturday, August 12 
UNDER-7 (9:30 a.m.) 
Philpots v Safeway 
Tilden v N'orthern Motor Inn 
All Seasons v Vie Froese 
Kinsmen v Rotary 
UNDER-8 (10:30 a.m.) 
Dairy Queen v McAlpine 
Totem Ford v Ter'ce Chrysler 
Crampton Cubs v Remax 
Monday, August 14 
UNDER-16 (6:30 p.m.) 
A & W v Constrictors 
UNDER-19 GIKI.,S (6:30 pm) 
Richards v Northern Drugs 
Tide Lake v Pizza Hut 
Tuesday, August 15 
UNDER-14 (6:30 p.m.) 
Terrace Builders v Kerby & 
Sons 
Carpenters United v Irly Bird 
UNDER-19 (6:30 p.m.) 
Councillors v Bavarian 
!Takhar v Manuels 
(All games at Chris~ ,Park) 
SNOWMOBILING 
Sunday, August 20 
.GRASS BLAST '95. 
Registration 10-11 a.m., 
Racing starts at noon. Takes 
place at grass airstrip offHwy 
16 in Thornhill. Look for 
signs. Forinformation contact 
Ron (635-9270) or Trevor 
(635-2909). 
• TERRACE TENNIS club 
nights at Halliwell courts, 5
p.m. until dusk, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Sundays. 
• F°r  information, phone Chuck 
Cey at 635-6166 or Richard 
Kriegl at 635-5440. 
TERRACE ROD & GUN 
Club meets the first Wednes- 
day of every month, 7:15 p.m. 
at the clubhouse on Rifle 
Range Road in Thornhill. 
New members are welcome. 
For information, contact Bill 
Watson at 635-5109. 
To get an even! on 
Sports Menu, bring the 
:details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., 
phone Malcolm at 638- 
7283 or fax them to 638- 
8432 by 5 p.m. Friday. 
B One to note 
RIGHT NOW it's his parents who are tearing up the track at the Terrace Speed- 
~'ay, but young lan, son of #77 Hobby Stock drivers Cord Klassen and Elizabeth 
£ lea key, seems bent on becoming the local stock car ace of the future. Obviously, 
h~'s got the winning driver's thumbs-up down pat already. Built by his Dad, "#77 
J Jni,~r is built for speed, but already lan is asking for more. . 
,2 ames athletes come, 
, lose to double figures 
SIX LOCAL athletes hit the 
medals at this year's B.C. 
Summer Games, but the tally 
was so close to double digits. 
The all-bronze haul included 
Tony Lopes and Dan 
Rosengren in the men's team 
golf ~ the second year in a 
row Lopes has picked up that 
medal ~ Errol Mutsehke and 
Roger Chieoine in 'junior 
parachuting, and Dee and 
Doug Jenion in the Masters 
tennis mixed doubles. 
Heading the near-miss list 
was Kirsten Muller who had to 
settle for fourth place finishes 
in both the :Horsemanship and 
Pleasure Horse. classes oLthe , 
Western Working division 
equestrian events. Two more 
top eight finishes rounded out 
an impressive performance by 
Muller. 
Steven Critchley waterskied 
to fourth position in the slalom 
event while Murray Berlin 
dropped into the same spot in 
junior parachuting. 
And there were a host of top- 
eight platings, four coming 
from members of the local 
schools track team. Heather 
Kelly helped the 4xl00rn 
girl's team to grab 7th, Cody 
Kepke leapt o 7th in the long 
jump then joined Vincent Gair 
in the zone team's 8th place 
4x400m performance. 
Richard Kriegl and leremy 
Lafontaine teamed up to take 
5th in the Men's Open Dou- 
hies on the tennis court while 
out on the water Oliver Hil- 
cove came in 6th in the 
waterski tricks event. 
Brian Carson pedaled to 6th 
in the cycling relay and added 
an 8th in the Off Road race 
and Roscngren chipped in a 
6th in the Men's golf Low 
Gross golf category. 
Also out on the course, 
Audrie Cox , and Linda 
Hamilton were part of the 
zone Women's team that cap- 
tured 7th. 
Seventh was also the spo t
for parachutist Gary Paulson 
in the Seniors division. 
For a full list of Summer 
Games competitors and finish- 
ing positions at the Games, see 
the Score Board. 
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,- ~or l'tockey ~,~~~x ,.~j..~.~;.~ 4~o~,~,  
Terrace Minor Hockey 
has started its selection of coaches and ass istants for 
the 1995196 season,  If you are interested in becoming 
a part of our organization, please send a short resume 
to: 
Terrace Minor Hockey Associat ion 
P.O. BOX 121 - • ' - :  
Terrace, B.C. :~:: ;-• I 'C  
• . VSG 4A2 . . . . . .  -~ .:, 
or if your would like more information please:ca!l(: :,, , 
Steve Smyth 638-1143 
Dal las Stevenson 638-0649 
" Joe Duben 635-9338 
SUskwa Adventure 
._.' '. KITWANGA 
 GUN CLUB 
A very big lhank you to all of our Sponsors for ,their 
donations. Our 3-d shoot was a big success with 68 
registered shooters participating. Brlela Logging 
Dave & Debbie Jones 
Blud Ridge Ventures Oven~aitea Elswodh Bros• Logging 
Coast Tractor Misty River Tackle Shop John & Beth Jones 
Bud & Anne Hobensheild Gemma's B,J,'s Bottle Depot 
Mountain Trekker Supply Bob's Outdoor Store Kelly's Stereo 
The Spods Advantage The Smoke Shop Zeller's, ~ .. _. 
Apollo DanJones The Wooden Mallard. 
Heatherington & Hooper Ed Olson & Son Trucking The Gift NoOI~ 
Frontier Chrysler : " " Vinoco Dairy Queen 
GreenArrowArchery " Rivei Industries •- Doffs Custom Cutting 
Kaman ,:- ,A:J. Forsythe Brown'BearTrucklog 
Rainbow Archer's .; ? ,  Archle & Dawn Hlpplsely Acklands ,:  
Brad Meecham - _ .  ': i , / / ,  Sight &Sound. SilvedipArcher's ., 
Mike's Custom ,Arrow's. Saieway .. ' : . ' T& F CoiJnt~ spade ' 
Wayne Doll .' : L/~.,:. ", Te~,ra(:e BuUder~'s ' IQwang~LtJmberco, 
Co.op ' ' . '.:: ': Erwifi Jeweller's Ed &Sh riey Hobenshlsld 
North CoastAngler: ; Pro Hardwaie Emle sTackle'Shop ::" 
Canoe Creek Logging' Teml~o Northern Metals • 
N & V Johnso~ ReJterls Corner. Morning Glory Farm 
Central Gifts " :The Knot shop ' L " Bady &s V a I~eek 
K-Mad. ~. . . . .  . 'Te'a creek Trucking Bar.K]r Enterprises Ltd. 
McEwans . ~ :: Dahny&,N0laCI0utler " : Meek Logging '~-~ 
Ais0:a Ve~ bigThan~k:i';0u io :~r i& M;s,FredApps and Mr. & ,  
Mrs. Raymond Haeussler'Forthe Use Of their lanai for Which we 
are ve d lhank~i to  I~ave. " ' ' ' " 
River Rafiin    
Outfmtters ! . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"mal  - "  ~ '  Ul t l  ,= - .  
lerness 
,entUre 
easy nature, floats ,• 
more challenging ~ nd . 
~-riverS¢ mr . teg i i in ;  
i provides.access _to 
~ns uni;eachable~;by ~': 
~ther means; • -It's::a: 
e combination:, ; .of~ .,: 
ture;  w diif6,.~/ie~ .... .... . ...... . ..... ng:~ 
great way to: m~ke,: 
White water rafting, wildlife viewing, custom trips. Dave & Shelley Goble, Smithers, B.C,. 847.2885. 
I 
%, ~.  ,> ". ~ . , ,  . . . .  . . .  : . .  . 
i~','.l ir#i.~" 6#1 • ilrD,~:*:~ ,.~,~:,:~•~.~ ~,'..~.iii~,i::':~!i :~:~:~::~:~:•i~;~:~:~.!?~:~::::::•!~::~.~.~i~::=~:;~L::~:~! 
~~~!~;~i~!=iii~!~!~i ... ~,  ................................................................ ~ [] 
Who "s Lead ing  The Race  ? 
Awards Points Every Race Day For Year End Trophies, See How ¥ ur Favorite 
' ' Dr ivers  Are  Do ing!  • / : , .  
Hobby Stock Super Stock Street Stock ,i' C Class 
77 Cord Klassen 639 6Albert Weber 509 776 John Cloakey 612 226 Lee Reinhardt : ' "205;" H0bby ; 
97Jules LaFrance 545 5 Ernle Perkins 459 013 Vie Johnson 478 "013 Horace Buck~:~: ! 174 97 DawnTomas " _ . 645 1 
77 Elizabeth Cloakey 501 54 MikeLemky : 339 101 Randy Chalifoux 430 869 Trevor King .: .:, ~.~83 ,55 Debby, Relnhardt 492;, l~  
55 Dave Reinhardt 449 69 non Harris ' 338 841 Shane Meier 339 869 Jason KIng: ,. t ;,~ 79 "i14 Man Hugon 353.  
92 Gary MacCarthy 430 81 Brent McCarron. 334 406 Claus Wolnowskl 322 869 Pete BoSton " :i'~. , 63 ~11 Cindy Smith 4L " 
55 Wes Patterson 426 18 Cod Lemky., :. .: .. : 277. *406 Paul Wolnowskl 316 *68 Jim Proctor 55 ,;- .. ~,.~ :, ,.:... .. ........ . - : [ ]  
114Paul Fleming 288 ....... :~i. ~.: ' " i .  226 Ja0k Osborne 306 013 ;Jennifer Darby 49 Street ~.~, .i' ::...:.' ...... ; . . . .  = , 
• 91 Howie O'Brien 285 " 101 Dave Storey 303 . *003Barb Barnett 49 406  MorwynW01nowsi~i 1498". ;. .Im [ ]  
15Darcy McKeown 268 *024 Fraser Sutherland 286' :*003JeffBarnett 44 !01 Margo, N0rmandeau::476 '.i .  [ ]  
226. Dlanne;James . .  459 .. .... _ 
"16 Raulie Holman 172 "351 Rick Meyers " 277  :"i- i~ O13 VIcki:!Jo~risonl .,: i i  ~-330 . . . l l  B 
• 10 George Ryland 157 "351 Len McArthur .267: : . , , ! i~ '~: ~ .. ~ '~ *024 Ctie~i GraCe ~ , , .,:. 2561 im [ ]  
11 Ben Smith 71 841 Steve Meier . . . .  2i7~" " "  "~Q~ 013 Audi:alJ~l~ns0n : 233 [ ]  
• Rookies  for 1995 [ ]  _ 
The three final points racedays remain secret until Annual Awards Banquet to be held October 7 at the Thor 
Community Centre. Everyone is welcome. Come out and see who wins the Top Awards for 1995, 
Points Totals as of July 23 
Shhh...It's a secret 
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Score Board 
Skeena Valley Trlathlon 
(including Provincial Championships) 
Name Swim 
MEN 
1--  ScoTr  BRYK (Van) 24:10 
2 - -  Tavis McDonald (PG) 26.57 
3-- Quentin Pollock (Van) 24.17 
4-- Grseme Martindale (PG) 21.44 
5--. Jim Winter (Coq) 25.i8 
6-- Max Waibler (Van) 
7-- Mike Murphy (Van) 
8- -  Stephen Wing (PG) 
9--- Bernd Guderjahn (PR) 
10---John Edmondson (Ag) 
11--Ron Empey (PG) 
12--Michad Long (K) 
13---Bryan Last (Q) 
14---James Stepfotth (Mac) 
1S--Darrell Bailie (PG) 
16--Dave LeBlanc (Sm) 
17--David Shearer (PR) 
18--Tom Zarzecld cr) 
19--R0bert Muclde (Van) 
20--Russ MacDonald(K) 
21--narald Wulf (BL) 
22---Andy Th0mpson 
23--Sya nArnol d (MR) 
24---Derek Zimmerman (PR) 
24---Terry Ramin 
25~Jim Sparkes (PR) 
26---Jason Force (PR) 
WOMEN 
1-- KARI BAILEY (Van) 21.5~1 
2--- K.C. Emerson (Van) 20.49 
3--- Carolyn Daubeny (Van) 30.00 
4-- Gin errs StArnaud (PG) 28.09 
5-- Christina Hughes (Coq)  29.34 
6--- CherylSteele (PR) 31.41 
7-- Marcela C-arzon 29.59 
8-- WendySliymanski (T) 42.56 
9-- Lyndsay Belisle (Haz) 42.05 
10--Laurie Schmidt (Vie) 32.54 
rEAMS 
Dlv Cycle Run 
li32.55 2:09.40 20-24* O 
1:35:59 2:11.10 25-29* 
1:35.30 2:11;37 40-44* 
1:33.48 2:12.33 19/under* 
1:35.39 2:13.43 30-34* 
25.24 1:36.38 2:14.30 30-34 
24.19 1:38.42 2:14.30 20-24 
25.08 1:4t.45 2:16.49 30-34 
32.44 1:46.17 2:20.40 35-39* 
26.09 1:37.48 2:21.00 20-24 
31.55 1:46.19 2:21.36 50-54* 
25.29 1:46.24 2:25.56 35-39 
30.06 1:44.00 2:26.25 19/under 
26.58 1:48.26 2:27.05 35-39 
31.41 1:52.03 2:27.14 40-44 
26.49 1:45.28 2:31.13 30-34 
32.24 1:53.04 2:33.04 45-49* 
39.05 1:55.47 2:34.38 20-24 
34.41 1:57.53 2:38.54 40-44 
35.22 2:00.10 2:44.49 30-34 
41.50 2:14.21 2:45.54 50-54 
42.54 2:05.26 2:48.10 40-44 
24.15 1:56.29 2:51.46 19/under 
46.36 2:08.14 2:53.10 30-34 
26.31 2:03.44 3:07.24 35-39 
50.11 2:23.04 3:07.50 40-44 
36.34 2:19.42 3:19.00 20-24 
1:39.39 2:19.46 25-29" 
1:42.01 2:21.06 30-34* 
1:52.50 2:34.02 30-34 
1:55.34 2:34.15 30-34 
1:56.12 2:39.43 25-29 
1:58.34 2:45.06 30-34 
2:01.59 2:53.45 20-24* 
2:12.26 3:01.19 35-39* 
N/A 3:09.56 19/under* 
2:32.00 3:24.08 25-29 
1-- Sandy Geddes-Michael Morse-Judson Rouse (PR) 
• - 25.19 1:38.31 2:12.51 Male* 
2--- Ern Keadey-Mikko Jaakkela-Dave Thomson (K) 
27.19. 1:44.45 2:21.25 Mixed* 
3-" Joe Mandur-Mae Fell-Blake Asseltine (T) • 
' 30.57 1:52.32 2:3.4.25 Male+ 
4-- Kala Armstrong-Frank Falvo (Cycle and Run) (PR) 
33.51 2:01.48 2:36.45 Mixed 
-5~ Grant KephartCarey Mann-Chad croft  (3"). 
31.33 1:58.03 2:37.43 Male 
6-- Daryle Bracken-Chris Keiteh-Justin Keitch (T) 
' ~, 29.22 2:00.17 2:38.29 Male 
7--- Peter Hepburn-Sherrie Hamer-Murray Warner (T) 
" 24.14 2:01.30 2:39.12 Mixed 
• .~ 8--~.,.. Iris Unger-EsterBahen (Cycle and Run) (BL) . -, . :: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31.15 1:55.51 2:4L02 Female* ~:  
9-- ~iatha'n Keafley-Matt Neumann-ALndy Pi~terson (K) . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  24.52 2:04.59 2:41.49 Malefic,: i i 
10---Cheryl Rumley-Joan Lewis-Josie Wakila (K) 
: 31.13 2:00.29 2:46.02 Female 
11-George Gough-Wendy Biffie-Bob Sheasby (T) 
'<-" 32.47 2:11;45 2:51.21 Mixed 
12--:-Sasha Kontic-Zsu Zsu Godor-Natasha DeSousa (~ 
. . . . .  33.22 2:20.54 2:59.21 Female 
13--John Adams-Tyrone Adams-Bruce Adams [NAiy) 
32.26 2:20.44 3:06.12 b~ale 
14----Jocelyn Coxford-Lueas North-Russel Duncan (T) 
29.26 2:43.19 3:20.21 Mixed 
15--Robert Miles-Martin Prcival-Walter McMillan (NAiy) 
40.33 2:38.75 3:29.56 Male 
16---Marina Hidber-Chris carborough-Fred Waldrmi (T) 
Cycle and Run times are total elapsed by end of that leg. 
0 Overall winner; * denotes winner of that gender.age group. 
Ag = Agassiz; BL = Burns Lake; Coq = Coquitlam; Haz = Hazelton; K
= Kitimat; Mac = Mackenzie; MR = Maple Ridge; 3[Aiy = New 
Aiyansh; PG = Prince George; PR = Prince Rupert; Q = Quesnel; Sin 
= Smithers; T = Terrace; Van = Vancouver; V~ = Victoria. 
B.C. SUMMER GAMES 
BRONZE MEDALISTS 
Tony Lopes, Dan }~.osengren 
(Men's Team Golf) 
Errol Mutschke, Roger 
Chicoine (Junior Parachuting) 
Dee Jenlon, Doug Jenion 
(Masters Tennis, Mixed Dou- 
bles) 
OTHER TERRACE RESULTS 
Athletics 
Vincent Gair: 8th 4x400m 
Relay; 12th 3000m; 14th 1500m. 
Heather Kelly: 7th 4xl00m; 12th 
Triple Jump. 
Cody Kepke: 7th Long Jump; 
8th 4x400m Relay. 
Baseball 
Brad Allard, Dale Anweihr, 
Mike Anwiller, Sonny Bute, 
Andrtan Griffth, Tyson Hull, 
Chris Lamb, Shawn Nichols, 
Kent Pearson, Randy Prinz, 
Matt Ridler, Tyler Rosengren, 
Scott Sitter, Wade Stevenson, 
Andrew Tait: 8th. 
Basketball 
Fraser DeWalle, Chesley 
Neufeld, Brooks Robinson: 7th. 
Brian Carson: 6th Relay; 8th Off 
Road Race, Espoir. 
Equestrian (Western Working) 
Kirsten Muller:. 4th Horse- 
manship; 4th Pleasure Horse; 6th 
Riding Horse; 8th Trail Horse 
Derby. 
Men's Gel f 
Dan Rosengren: 6th Individual 
Low Gross. 
Women's Golf 
Audrle Cox, Llnda Hamilton: 
7th Teams. 
Parachuting 
Murray Berlin: 4th Juniors. 
Gary Paulson: 7th Seniors. 
i 
t 
This message brought o you by the Second Sheet of Ice 
Society and the Terrace Standard. 
SKATE "97  
Flexibility a plus 
The plans for the Terrace Arena expansion include a' leisure 
sheet of ice. One way to describe a leisure sheet of.ice is to com- 
pare it with a wading pool constructed adjacent o a larger 
swimming pool. It is an extension by approximately 12metres 
of the ice surface beyond the boards of the standard skating 
area. This is used by small children, beginners and competitors 
warming up. • 
A leisure'sheet is not enclosed within boards as is a regular 
arena. The open space around it accommodates parents, grand- 
parents and friends who can watch and assist small children and 
beginners; Joining the often overwhelmingly crowded public 
skating sessions is ~ot necessary in order t0 learn to skate. The 
leisure sheet can be used at the same time as the full size arena 
resulting in very efficient use of the facility. Some leisure sheets 
are free, and some use a ticket machine that for a Loonie gives a 
designated period of use. 
A leisure sheet is typically used for more than skating. Terrace 
councillor Rich McDaniel aptly describes this area as a leisure 
space rather than a leisure sheet as it has many non ice uses. 
When the ice is removed or covered by a removable floor, the 
area can be used for banquets, gymnastics, dances, trade fairs 
and many other ecreational ctivities. This is truly a conunuuity 
space with many potential uses. 
The Second Sheet of Ice Society incorporated it into the de- 
sign on advice from administrators ofarenas with similar sheets. 
"Don't build an arena without a leisure sheet" was common ad- 
vice. The addition of a leisure sheet will allow the arena to be 
more self sustaining, will alleviate pressure on the main ice sur- 
faces and will provide uses Cor non-skaters of allages. 
Terrace has become the service centre and could also become 
the tournament centre of the northwest. The economic benefit of 
attracting visitors to, as well as providing facilities for our com- 
munity cannot be understated. 
Communities that incorporated leisure sheets in their arenas 
found they became preferred locations for tournaments and 
other• large gatherings. The main arena areas can be used as 
usual with related or non-related activities held at the same time 
in tile leisure area. It is estimated that this •area will seat 350 or 
more PeoPle for banquets, dances or other activities. 
Recreation facilities are in~portant elements of successful com- 
munity living. Communities with good and accessible facilities 
are desirable places to live and to do business in. It is essential 
when building facilities that we get the best long term value for 
our investmen~ Incorporating a leisure sheet with the arena ex- 
pansion will ensure that we will. 
For more information contact Brian Downie at 635-5617 
or write to the Second Sheet of Ice Society, 
P.O. Box 798, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A1 
Jacques Pelletler 
• Boat .  Business • Life 
1975-1995 
~20 years of our Family Serving Your Family" 
4648 Lakelse Ave,= Terrace 638-8581 
I 
' '  •• r  ••  , , " ""  
II 
~i_-~_~___=~~ __  - i ~ ~:~%~~;..-,=_.., -; - 
Robert W. Mackay (left) and Jim Tucker, two of the partners are pictured in 
the library of our law firm. 
HAD A SERIOUS CAR ACCIDENT? CALL... 
Bob Mackay or Jim Tucker 
Your small town lawyers near the big city 
25 years experience working for people injured in automobile accidents 
I FREE CONSULTATION, % FEES 
NO FEES UNTIL YOU COLLECT 
o ~  - ,. 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 
5690 176A Street, Surrey V3S 4H1 
TOLL FREE 1-800-922-7431 
Fax: 574-3021 ~ ~ 574-7431 
TERRACE SKATING CLUB 
Fall and Winter Registration 
August 12, 1995 
10AM to 2 PM 
Terrace Arena 
Come Meet Our 
1995-96 Club Coaches 
;ica Lambright Nicole Page 
ley Palahicky Shelley Lefevbre 
;e Lance Coach, Shawn Campbell of 
Kitimat Availabl e 
Fall &i,Winter Program 
. . . . . . .  May Include: 
Kid Skate: 3-5 year oldslcebreakers: 18 & Over 
Can Skate: 4 & Up Hockey Power Skating 
Can Figureskate Precision Skating 
CFSA Test Stream & Competitive Skating 
Private, Semi-Private and Group Lessons 
Available. 
Book Early with the Coach of Your Choice 
Skate & Dress Swap 
Bring Tagged And Priced Items After 9:30 A.M 
For more information: Call Barb Harvey 
635-6992 before 9 pm 
Registration/skate swap being held in conjuntion 
with Terrace Minor Hockey Registration 
CLIP RAN "~"  
3 PERSC 
84.' 
GETAWAY PRICE 
• Hexagonal dome t;ent;, 
• Mesh door a.d roof panels help prevent condensation, 
• Polyethylene Pathtub floor ensures protection 
from moisture, 
CLIP EXPLORER THOMPSON 1.5 THOMPSON 3 
6PE.50, 34.99 44.99 
.99 OETAWAY.,*, OET.,',AY,R,*, 
L* t  
• 1 season Rectangular I~,ag (10~C) 
• Nylon ehetl with cotton flannelette lining, 
• Total Weight;; 31W1400B 
FRASER II 
CLIP STALKER III CLIP STALKER V 
134.  99 199 .  99 
GETAWAY PRICE • T°nt ie Ideally suited for families, 
eeh out;er door and roof panels minimize condensation 
SIERRA III 
• Reversible fly helps control temperature. 
- Mesh outer door, wl.dow, and roof pa.ele provide good ventilation, 
Price Effect;Ire Unt;ll August; 15, 
)rig fly, save. and bathtub floor offer Frot.eGtion from 
rain. 
t ,d  qq 
/ 
.ag (-12°C/IO'F) 
• Nylon shell with flbreproof cotton lining, 
• Total Weight;: 4.251bllgO0g 
All Season1 
Source For Spods  
59 99 
GETAWAY PR I  I ~ '  
i ' 1 season Rectangular Bag. (2~C/36CF) 
• Nylon shell with cot;Con flannelette lining. 
• Total Weight: 41bllSOOg 
: :  CARIBOU III 
' ~ season Mummy Ba(~ 1-12~C/10~) 
• Nylon shell with flbreproof cotton lining. 
• To'~al Weight,: 51b12300g 
4555 Lakelse Ave. 
635-2982 
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CTION ADS 
.3TION AD RATES 
638-7283 
i: DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 RM. 
i/i ~i .... Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: Whe, a stat holiday falls on a 
:!saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is Thursday at 5 p.m. 
Tar all ¢11 play and classified ads. 
- : TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or 
Mastercard, When phoning In ads please have your Vise U Mastarcard number 
:~ ready: 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS 
• - 20 words or less 
: 1 insertion - $5.00 
3 inserl[ons •$12.00 
6 insertions- $15.00 
• Additional words 15¢ each 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
$10,39 per column inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup $2,00 Mall out $5.00 
For regional coverage place your ad 
LEGAL ADVERTISING 
$11.34 per column inch 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY 
$21.75 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo, 
*Additional t $6.01 per inch 
OBITUARIES 
$21.75 for 3 inches 
*Additional t $6.01 per inch 
In the weekend edltion'of the Skeena 
Marketplace. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 
:'2. Mobik lee 13. Snowmobiles 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine 
14. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 
5 .  For Sale Misc. t 6. Farm Produce 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 
8. Cats for Sale 19. Lost & Found 
9.  Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 
,10. ~ron 21. Help Wanted 
11. Recreational 22. Careers' 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
24. Notices 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
26. Personals 
27. Announcements 
28. Card of Thanks 
29. In Memoriam 
30. Obituades 
31. Auction Sales 
32. Legal Notices 
33. Travel 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings. 
and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
: The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that Is Is against the provlncla Human 
Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marlta status and amp oyment when 
placing "For Rent" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
_The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any 
advertisement and to retaln any answers directed to the.News Box Reply Service, and 
: to repay the customer the sum paid for the advedlsement and box rental : 
: ; 'Box  replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up wlthlnJO.days Of, expiry of an 
advertisement will be destroyed unless mal ng Instructions are race ved Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to sendor g na documents to av0 d ass 
.:. All claims of errors In advertisements must be receved by the p0b sher wthln 30 
: nays after the first publication. ' _ 
? : I t  Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the retrace 
: Standard In the event offa ure to pub sh an advertsement as pub shed sha be 
-limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for on y one ncorrect insertion for the 
• portion of the advertising space occupied by the Incorrect or omitted item only and that 
there shall be no liability In any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
. FOR SALE OR TRADE -- Ocean view 
home on Vancouver Island. 2 br up, full 
bedroom suite in basement. Quality built 
home. One hour to Victoria, 1/2 hour to 
Nanaimo and ferry. Will consider trades 
down or across with the house with 
acreage or waterfront in Francois Lake 
i area. ValUe is $159,900:. 1-604.245.7884 
• after 6 p,m. or Jim Hall RR#4, Ladysm th, 
,: BC V0R 2E0. 
:: .!~' NEW CUSTOM BU LT HOME AT 3507 
::~ Gordon Drve, For sac by owners 
!i :~ ~prox1850 sq ft, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
;!udlng luxury ensuite with jacuzzi tub. 
..... trge modern kitchen with island. Natural 
• . ~s fireplace, Mountain views. Large 
. ndows. Open floor plan, 2 car garage, 
and MI basement. Landscaping 
,complete, Plus many other features. 
Asking $195 000. Call 638-8809 for more 
~0rnlation. 
• IMMACULATE '92 1460 SQ, FT. 3 
::b~r00n~,'rnobe home situated on 
,i' :de~,eoped 2.5 acre lot Cathedra ce ng 
i~iarge:bathroom with oval tub, air 
! iconditlonlng large kitchen wth bay 
:window & siding glass doors, 14 x 24 
": dar deck & storage shed. Asking 
,i:$123,000.00 firm. Open to offers. Call 
• 635-9592 to v ew 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. BEAUTIFUL 
~country setting 2000 sq, ft Rancher with 
mountain view features: large solarium, 
ingLroom, screened sundeck, 4 
~i ~ drooms, 2 bathrooms, 600 sq,ft garage 
and shop. Drilled well, Must be seen. 
i $148,900, To view call 635-2124. 
I; REAL ESTATE 
NEWLY FINISHED, VERY PRIVATE 
1250 sq. ft. home on lot 18, Marion Road. 
Full basement, 2 + acres, well treed, 1 
acre fenced for horses. $149,500. Call for 
more information 635-2519. 
WATERFRONT PROPERTY, PRINCE 
Rupert harbor. House plus appliances, 
Sawmill,-woodwork shop, plus tools, 
Welded alum, boats, spare outboards and 
much more $245,000. 624.5454. 
FOUFI BEDROOM HOUSE LOCATED at 
3010 Pearson Rd.; Partially finished 
basement; sundeck; vinyl siding. Ca!l: 
845-3475, 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2400 SQ, FT, 
home: 10 and three quarter acres; good 
well; wired shop; best view in town. Call: 
845-7969: 
4 BEDROOM HOME CENTRALLY 
Located ir tha 4800 block of McConnell. 
Newly renovated 1 1/2 bath 5 mln. from 
school, Asking $140,000 but open to 
offers, 635.9194. 
3 BDRM. TRAILER WITH 2 ADDITIONS, 
fireplace, N.G. Heat on 80' x 200' fenced 
yard, wired shop, storage shed. In 
Thornhlll, Asking $g4,900.00 638.1587. 
WOULD UKE TO TRADE MY HOME IN 
town for yours out of town. Have large 
corner lot, double plumbing, wheelchair 
accessible, rm waiting for your cell. 638. 
0021. 
4 BDRM, HOUSE- LARGE LOT - fruit 
trees - fire place up - wood down - 
finished basement - Carport & more. 
Asking $139,000 Excellent condition, Call 
638-7690. 
1. REAL ESTATE 
- -  
$  9, oo.oo 
3625 Thomas  St reet  
:?2800 sq. ft., 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, 2 
famii rooms with gas fireplaces• Double 
large sundeck + patio, Many 
;'!!  i:!i " other features. 
635-4363 
LARGE 4+ BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Landscaped corner lot in Telkwa. 1/3 
acre, Town sewer, water, NG, new sheds, 
Includes curtains, dishwasher, wood 
stove, and new stove, fridge, Priced to 
sell $99,000, 846.9293. 
1050 SQ.' 4 BDRM HOME IN 
Horseshoe area. 84'x100' lot, Close to 
schools. N/g furnace and hot water. New 
roof in 1991. New carpeting. Large 
sundeck, Caroort. Fully fenced back yard, 
$127,000.00 635-4410 after 5 p.m. 
ATrENTION FISHERMEN/BOATERS: 4 
bedroom waterfront home (.39 acres), 
boat shed, dock, : grid. Dodge Cove, 
minutes from Prince Rupert. $213,000. 
627-1901. 
ON LAKELSE LAKE 2.3 ACRES 198 ft. 
waterfront on Hydro line. Phone 635- 
2953, 
FULLY SERVICED BUILDING LOT. 5218 
Mt. Vista Dr. Terrace. Asking 
$35,900, Phone'604-563-8980 (Prince 
George), 
4 BEDROOM 1475 SQ. FT. HOME. 2 Full 
bathrooms, partial basement, single car 
garage, huge kitchen. Lots of natural light, 
N/G heat. Home is situated on .27 lot, 1 
block from hospital and Elementary 
schools. Partially fenced yard, woodshed, ;, 
greenhouse & fruit trees, woodstove. 
Asking $128,500. OBO, Call 635-4033 
(leave message): 
5 BDR. HOUSE N HORSESHOE: Well 
maintained, new windows, carpet and 
vinyl, Heated garage and fenced 
backyard, N/G fireplace in rec., close to 
schools. For information, appointment.. 
Call 638-7983, 
LOOK AT THIS IMMACULATE 7 
bedroom house (main-4 bedrooms), large 
living rm, with fireplace, dining, sewing 
and large laundry room, garage, fruit 
trees, patio and deck, New paint and 
carpets. Plus collect $525 from rented 3 
bedroom :downstairs suite. Only• 
$139,900. 632.4243. 
COUNTRY LIVING 12 MIN. EAST OF 
Houston; 125 acres~ 4 bedrooms; 1488 
sq. fl, house; 32 x 40 shop landscaped; 
fenced; appliances; w0od-stove (C6A), 
$129,800. Phone: (604) 696-33t O. 
HOUSE FOR SALE IN HOUSTON. 3- 
bedroom; 2-bathroom; backyard privacy 
, area; shed, paved driveway, 1-car 
"-g~r~{]e: ='KitchenapplIances and" drapes 
included. Located on cul-de-sac and near 
schools. $115,000, Call: 845-7817. 
1. REAL ESTATE 
Lake. Ocean & River Frontages 
^crea~es, Ranch Lands, Small Lots 
Islands. Great Investments 
free catalogue -financing 
I IIH O 
LAND & CAT£LE COMPANY LTD, 
Ph 604-521-7200 Fx604-257-3535 
I'L  
~" HORSESHOE ~1) 
LOCATION J 3., 
1~ For Sale By Owner 1~ 
• -over 1,100 sq. ft, 
-5 bedrooms, 2 baths 
-workroom J" 
-office ..jr" "X._, 
-natural gas fireplace 
.x.. -basement entry j -  
-large deck 
J -large concrete driveway 
• .~ ,  -garden 
-shed "~.  
;~ i  -close to downtown facilities ~1~ 
and schools 
Call 635-2256 
, J "  SELLER MOTIVATED "~ 
OPEN HOUSE 
3914 Terrace St 
Thursday, 
Aug. 10/95 
6-9pm 
Your hosts 
Bert & Rusty 
TERRACE REALTY 
i , l l , , , im, i ,m ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
~111111111111111111111111 NETWORK 
638-0371 or 635-5754 
i 
(Rear View) 
area. Full finished drx basement. 
Luxury master bdrm & ensuite. 
Deluxe kitchen withnook. NaL gas 
heat & hot water. Rear patio, 
garden, fruit trees. 
4623 Soucie. 
Appoinlment only. 
635-4474 
See to appreciate. 
Best Prices/Most Options 
Best Guarantee 
PLUS 
Z ~ ~ / ~  Service Afl'er The Sale 
15 Years Experience On 
Homes-¢o  ns  ozeho, 
FROM MAIN STRUCTURE TO COMPLETION - 635-7400 
t ~ . . . than planting a For Sale 
There is more to SELLING your home.,  i, 
~i] ~ sign on your front lawn. 
~i] I ~ ~  For qualified 'professional 
]il I ~ ~  service, 
]i] ]~  ~ ~  Call CHRISTEL, a realtor with 
~1 ~ ~ 18yearsofexperience. 
 soaAT,= 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
tl ~1111111111111111111111 NETWORK 
Have your home marketed to sell. 
lil Call Christel at Terrace Realty 
638-0371 or 635-5397 
CITY AND MOUNTAIN VIEW 
(One of the Beet) 
Top of the line 1,560 square foot 4 bedroom home on a 
fantastic 88 x 100 view lot. Don't let this opportunity pass you 
by. MLS 
~(~a~( /  For an appointment o view contact: 
RICHARD EVANS 
at RE/MAX OF TERRACE 
638-1400 ~,lnesc) or 635-7068 (reelden¢ll) 
1, REAL ESTATE 
New Custom Home 
@~': ~?;' % 
3507 Gorclon Drive 
FEATURES 
• Approx. 1 850 sq. ft 
• 3 beds, 3 baths 
• Master bedroom has 
luxury ensuite 
• Full basement 
• Landscaping complete 
• Nat. gas fireplace 
• Mountain views 
• Large windows 
• Modern decor 
• Open floor plan 
• Large modern kitchen 
with 8-foot island 
• Living and dining rooms 
have vaulted ceilings 
For Sa le  By Owners 
$195,000  ol3o 
638-8809 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
KERMODE PARK MANUFACTURED 
home soles featuring 14x71 & modular 
homes, Across from weight scales. 635. 
5350 or 635.3120. Drop in & take a look. 
FRASER LAKE TRAILER COURT under 
new management. Pads for rent, trailers 
for sale. Phone Bill (604)845.2835 or Ed 
(604)569-2516. 
$985 PER MONTH, INCLUDING PAD 
"$6000 Down, New 14 x 68 2 bdrm, 
natural gas heat. Ready for occupancy at 
Boulderwood MHP. To view, call Mary 
638.0800 or 638-1182. 
1975 SAFEWAY MOBILE HOME FOR 
sale. Located at Shady.Rest R V Park, 
$26,500. Call: 845.2314, 
"AWESOME" 1972 44)(60::3::: BDRM.o',I ,.- 
bath, 2 applian~es~'~tln tdof; -front living ,: 
room very good condition, delivered, to 
Burns Lake. for $15,200.00; Ph. (403) 
470-8000. 
3, FOR RENT 
AF]ENTION LANDLORDS. Advertise. 
your rentals free of charge through our 
office. Phone Terrace Housing Registry 
635.4044. 
FOR RENT OR LEASE, CUTE & cozy 
small 3 bedroom house with lovely yard. 
Pets okay. Please drive by 4627 Soucie & 
phone 638-0663 for an appointment to 
view, $750,00 per month or $675 per 
month for a 6 month lease, 
FOR RENT 1/2 DUPLEX AT 3316 B 
• Sparks. 2 bedroom c/w finished 
basement. Suitable for quiet couple $800 
Mon. Call 637-5347. 
FEMALE TEACHER IN MID 30'S Looking 
for a nonsmoking roommate to share 
furnished house: $450/month, Includes 
utilities, Call 635-0882. 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT. 
Utilities & cable included; Washer and 
dryer. Carport, only 1 year old. 
$875/month. Available Sept: 1 /95, Call 
635-6995. 
LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE TO SHARE 
2 bedroom apartment. Located on bench, 
$350.00 (includes utilities). Call 635-0884. 
SPACIOUS CLEAN 3 BEDROOM home 
on acreage. References required, No 
smokers. No indoor Pets. $950/month, 
Available Sept. 1/95. Call 635-2124. 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
• No Pets • 
Call: 635-5968 
WAREHOUSE 
OFFICE 
SPACE 
FOR RENT 
1,0OO- 7,000 Sq;ff. 
Prime in,town location 
.,, : ' " "635L '71"7" I :  ..... ": 
o 
HALL FOR RENT 
'INCREDIBLY ROOMY" 11977;, 14X70 
• Expando, peeked asphalt roof, 3 bdrm,; 1 .- ' KIN COMPLEX 
4119 North Sparks St • 3/4 bath, 3 appliances; excellent " : . . .  ; 
lerrace, uu condition, only $26,000.00.: Delivered to :, ' 
Burns Lake. Ph. (403) 470-8000 Act tastl We have an excellent setting for your 
won't lastl reception, central location next to 
MOBILE HOME TOWING 12' AND 14' 
wide. Call Yellowhead Trailer Towing for 
estimate. 847-8986, -. :. 
MUST SELL NICELY RENOVATED 
12x68, '76 Velmont in quiet treed family 
park. Large appliances Included. Asking 
$29,000 OBO. Call 638-8196. 
1972 M.H, 12X62 3 BDR. NEW CARPET, 
lino. Kitchen appliances, : wood stove 
included. 12x30 addition 'with extr# 
Heritage Park, Wecan 'accommodate 
20 - 100 people for weddings, meetings, 
.etc. Full bar and kitchen provided, bar- 
tending available, Please call Robert 
Finlayson at 638-1231 for viewing and 
'reservations. 
STORE 
bedroom. Must be moved. $21,000. 846. 
9763. :." 
1975 14X68 2 BR. ASPHALT roof, fr/liv. 
very well kept. $21,500. 1980 14x60 2 br. 
fr/kit., asphalt roof,.f/s, dw incL $23500. 
1980 14x70 3 br., 2 bath, central living, 
asphalt roof, very ntce home. $27,000. 
:. 1982 14x70 3 br. frikit, built.In d/w, new 
carpet in Ir, m.b. hallway. Large kitchen & 
I.r. $25,500. Free delivery, Call anytime 1- 
.306-694.6282. " . . .  
1976- 14' X 70'- bedroom home with 1 
IF:OR 
RE IMT 
2000 S0.1:1', STORE 
TERRA¢E DOWN TOWN 
SHOPPING CENTRE, 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTA~ 
GOI~ MC ¢0NNELL AT 635,5333 
1/2 baths; patio doors; new asphalt roof; 6 
appliances. Excellent condition. $23,000 
delivered. Alsol 1980 double wide and 
other trailers avai abs Col 1-(403) 458- 
6398. 
1972 12X60" MOBILE :: HOME: WITH 
14X40 addition, new applfcanoes, natural 
gas furncace and fireplace, ~ fenced 
concrete patio on corner pad with view of 
River - very clean for lined, possesslon, 
$29,000 OBO. Ph: 638.1211 Bus 638. • 
0680 Rss. . . . . . .  
3• FOR RENT " " 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Quiet; clean, ~ 
security entrance. On site management. 
Downtown location, Sorry, no pets, Cal l /  
638.7725. References required, :~'~ ' :  ~ ~ 
FOR RENT OR LEASE 1000 -6000 sq, 
ft. prime office or retail i:spece, 
Reasonable and negotiable rent, onmain=/ 
street, (Lakelse Ave.) main floor.-~ pilme?. 
location -suitable for retail 6nd office, Phi! i 
638.0555. ;._,:.: ? ;:. ::-.' ! 
FURNISHED LARGE SLEEPING ROOM: ~ 
TV, laundry& kitchen facilities'8 minutes i
to Terrace (New Remo) $425/month. 635; 
3772. 
" MT, ELIZABETH 
APARTMENTS 
Special Reduced 
Commuting Rates 
~O,A,C,) 
Limited Time Offerl 
our 'Guests' Will receive! 
;Mature Adult Oriented Apartment 
Living ~ ' ....... . ..... 
:Free Oab!e TV (inst, Incl.) , 
FreeHeat, Hot Water & Heated ;, 
Appllances & New Venatlan Bllnda ~ 
: (IncL coin laundry facllitles on - i  
,iRQf~encee requir ed;.,:.- :/! i:::- ,*, 
SHARED ACCOMoDATION 2 BDRM. ~: ;  ::i 4. WANTED TO RENT 
Apt, Furnished $350,00 Incl.utilitlss per" 
month. 635.7492. . FAMILY OF 6 LOOKING for 3-4 bedroom 
FREEPORT MOB LI~ ROME PARK. Pads ':house ~ l~iefer~ablYln town. References 
available for rent. Located 4miles b~t of • i;available; Call 635:6467. ~r- - 
Burns Lake on hwy, 16. Quiet, family FAMILY OF FOUR LOOKING TORENT 
oriented park, No dogs, references :,:or::leass~ 3 bdrm.,.~houss, duplex, 
required. 1-604-692-3626 . . . . . . . .  . townhouse. Prefer I~nch..area: 
SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS FOR i ~ RefererceS 63,5,2717:J;~ ~:;~ : / ;  :;:,ii i 
or 2qUlet; n/a,Working ,class pocple.:. 'big'OF :~ cOUPLE':~'~I r~AniV %~,~t , 
Downtown. Fumlshed. Available Sept. e'm,.,t,~ed non.S'mokln,,::~;'~'~t"o:~'~.~ ' "  
Reply to file'# 150:C/o this paper.. Se;l</'ng 2 bedro0m' !'h0u~7 i ~;tt~; 
ROOM FOR I RENT WITH PRIVATE preferably on outskirts oft~;'~F6t~aepL 
bathroom. $350/month. Call63.5.5542, : ~ :~e~.  C~I Louis or leav~i~im~, , 
J 
. • • • - 
4. WANTED TO RENT 
RECENTLY TRANSFERED TO Terrace 
a family of 3 are seeking a new home, 2- 
3 bedrm, townhouse, house, duplex,or 
moblie home to rent, Please phone 635. 
1110 or 635.6415, room 9. Ask for Rob or 
leave message. 
TEACHER/CARPENTER COUPLE AND 
2 outdoor pack dogs seek rural 
accommodation in Kitlmat/Terrace area. 
Prepared to do maintenance, repairs, 
References available. Call (604) 245- 
7658 (collect) Sept. to June. 
WANTED TO RENT,2-3 bedroom house, 
duplex, etc. needed by single working 
morn, South side preferred, but not 
essentials. Ref's available. Call 635-3406 
after 4:00 pm. 
• PROFFESSIONAL PERSON LOOKING 
for 1-2 bdrm. house, apartment, condo. 
Non.smoker with no pets. 638-7724. 
PROFESSIONAL PERSON LOOKING for 
1.2 Iodrm. house, apartment, condo for 
• Sept, 1/95. 638-7724. 
;MATURE, QUIET, WORKING MALE 
requires room for Sept. 1/95. Call (Hugh)' 
;' 635.9955 or 635-2625. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
GUITARS AND AMPS for sale. Trades 
welcome. Buy and se. B~ s Guitar Shop, 
632-4102. Call today. Fax 639.9879. 
GUITARS AND AMPS for sale. Trades 
welcome. Now des mg =n Takam he. Bill's 
Guitar Shop. 632.4102 Call today. Fax 
639-9879. 
BIRCH FLOORING TONGUE and 
groove, 4 sides, 3/4 in thick, 12 in longer, 
Rustic grade $3.10 per sq.ft. Clear grade 
$4.15 per sq.ft. Francois Lake 
Woodworking, 1-695-6616 
PRE.FABRICATED utility and storage 
sheds, joey shacks, garages, and 
snowroofs over trailers, Phone Dirk 
Bakker 638-1768 evenings. 
~~MOUNT LAY'I'ON HOTSPRINGS. Hay 
'="~ ¢3 O n .  . . . .  / Ball. Potatoes $ $12.00 / 50 Ibs, 
, ~ Call 798.2214. 
,,:=.,.= CHILD S SWING (2 SEATSAND glider) 
;~.,~G.C, $25.00 Baby Crib, plain white G,C, 
i ~ $30,00. Girls bikes $10 -$30 635-5318, 
.?, .~5 CAMP TRAILERS, 3 BUNK HOUSES~ 
sleeps 20 with facilities, Complete kitchen 
trailer with diningroom and walk-in cooler 
and facilities. Pdced.for:quick sale. Must- 
be moved,.Cai1842-5598 . . . .  
TENT'TRAIEER:'FOR'SALE -; SLEEPS 
,m 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT: including 
hotline hose; Wajax Mark 3 pump; 
nozzels and 8 (3-way) valves. $4800, And 
a ten inch contractor bench saw. $500. 
Also, .stationary belt sander with motor 
$400; ten inch radial arm saw $500. Ten 
Inch RYOBI thickness planer. $500; 5;000 
watt generator with electric start $400; 
Chrome roll bar for small truck $50; Wood 
heater $150 and a Baycrest = range & 
fddge $100 each. Call: 1-604-845-3264 or
1-604-696-3243. 
ALMOND FRIDGE $350. ALMOND stove 
$350, Almond hotpoint washer/dryer set 
$600. Gold dryer $200, Call 635-2124, 
ONE WOLVERINE It, J DEEP FREEZE. 
$250.00, call 638-1822. 
NEVER WORN CINDERELLA STYLE 
wedding dress. Approx. size 16-18, New, 
$1150, Best offer takes. 638-7670. 
I BUY OR SELL I 
Tupperware  
KAREN MA'I-FEIS 
635-7810 Pacific 
• CEDAR FENCING 
r ROUGH CUT 
| 1" x 6", x 4', $1.1o ea. 
/ x 6', ×5 ,  $1.40 ea. 
1" x 6'  x 6 $1.70 ea. 
2" x 4" x 8' $2.90 ea. 
2" x 4" x 10' $3.60 ea. 
I 2" x 4"x  12' $4.40 ea. 
4" x 4" x 8' $7.50 ea, 
Landscaping, Raised 
Beds, Decks, WalloNays 
& Docks 
6" x 6" $2.40 per linear foot 
2" x iO"  95¢ per linear foot 
Compare our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Please PHONE FIRSTI 
Box 7" between 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. 
Hazelton, BC 842-5660 
,A:"Six, 3 burner stove, ice box~ good i :  ,;' 6. WANTED MISC. ~auv 
~,~,2,condition. Asking $2500.00. 638-7690; 
'~'-." 10 HP HONDA OUTBOARD MOTOR like LOOKING FOR BABY PLAYPEN IN good 
,~., new-priced for quicksale. $950.00 firm. condition. 635-4864,- 
'~/Electdc mulcher mower $35,00, Phone WANTED ONE USED NORDIC TRACK 
~" 635.1321 after 6 p.m. 638-7670, 
MEAT SHOP FOR LEASE OR SALE: 
Complete setup. Available Immediately: In 8, CARS FOR SALE 
i 
Houston, B.C. Call: 845-7266 (Bev). 1985 CHEV CAVALIER 125,000 km. Bun 
ARGO ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLE WITH U- roof, tape deck, 6 cyl. auto $3,000 Ph 
built railer for hauling; comes with electric 638.8927 eves. 
winch; snow blade; extra tracks & utility 
...... trailer. Also, several Ford canopies for 
--=-short and long box 1980-1994. Call: 
Sullivan Pontiac at 845-2244 or 1-800. 
665.3151. 
. PACIRC ENERGY WOOD.ELECTRIC 
- combination furnace, c/w logging truck 
load of dry pine; firewood. Cheap at 
$1500. Yamaha 100 iXDirt bike in good 
running order- $600, Phone 567-9813, 
',, DRAPES 1 PAIR UNED, Rose $140.00. 
',~ Drapes 1 pair thermo li~ted, ivory $90.00. 
Drapes 1 palr shortlss, thermo lined, ivory 
$30,00. Curtains 1 pair, white sheers 
$25,00. Curtains 1 pair, whitesheers 
$15,00. Sanyo cordless phone $45,00. 
Yamaha snowmobile carrier $30,00. 635r 
.3303. 
STUCCO EQUIPMENT FOR SALE all or 
part. Phone after 5:00 376-9276, 
Kamloops. 
12 FT. X 12FT. SHED ON SKIDS: jacked 
• ;' up; ready to move. $575 (obo) 6 rolls 300 
:~ lin ft. new 5 ft. high black plastic coated 
~.~ chain link fencing. $550. (obo) Call: 845- 
~i~_ 7289 and if no answer please leave a 
!~ message. 
,~, T'O ~ OR SELL TUPPERWARE call 
';:. manager Sharon Murdoch 632.6255. 
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR CAMPER, 
For 8N 3 point new tires, chains, paint, 
' Blade & plow. $3399.00, 846-9708 after 
6:00, 
TIDY TANK WITH ELECTRIC PUMP and 
meter $600, Snowblower $700 and 
ca.corder $200. Call 635-1316. 
lU t t5  U I  U I JUU I I~ .  lUp  t . lU¢ l l l ty  " IVW 
~rice. See it today. 
PiCK OF THE PICK-UPS 
Try this sporty little shod box 1993 
chevrolet 4x4. 5.7L engine, with a 5 
speed transmission, Z71 tow 
~ackage. Options include window 
locks, cruise, tilt, air, A.M.RM. radio 
& cassette and low miles. Come 
down for a test drive. 
WE HAVE ONE ONLY 
1995 Okanagan 8'-9" camper left in 
stock. Unit has 4 burner range, 
oven, forced air furnace, shower, 
toilet, queen size bed, 4 hyd jacks, 
attractive, light, bright Interior, light 
weight, For a deal too good to pass 
by, see it today at 
SHOPPER'S AUTO MART 
eL  9360 
635-5553 635-3348 
Days Evenings 
m i i 
We're Here to  Help! 
Victor Cavalheiro and Steve Butler work as a team 
~Z 
i , 
help you. Together they have over 50 years of sales 
experience. Come in today for all your 
personal/commercial vehicle needs. 
I-Mce  
/ "r rra e- -- 
TERRACE 635-4941 KITIMAT 632-4941 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS PLEASE CALL 1 -800-eMCEWAN* 
I 
CTION ADS 
8. CARS FOR SALE 8. CARS FOR SALE 
1986 SUBARU GL 2 WD WAGON 1966 AUTO, PONTIAC PARISSIAN, 2 
roofrack, p, mirrors, cassette. $2500 door convertible, Burgundy $4700.00 1- 
OBO. Ph.798-2551 eves. only. 604-692-7292, 
1985 DODGE COLT. EXCELLENT 1981 TOYOTA TERCEL (4 DOOR) 
condition rebuilt engine. Must be seen Automatic, good running condition. Lots of 
$3000. Call 635-9067. new parts. $1000. Call 638.8010. 
1989 CHEVROLET CAVALIER Z24, blue, 
V6, 5 speed, sunroof, tilt; am/fm cassette, 
new muffler, well maintained. Excellent 
condition inside and out. $9,995 638- 
2012. 
1991 JEEP EAGLE TALON TSI loaded, 5 
speed, cherry black color, 45,000 km, 3 
years left on 7 year power train warranty. 
Asking $17,900.00. Ph. 635-7708. 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1991 FORD PROBE - ALL OPTIONS. 
Excellent running condition, $17,000 obo. 
Phone 638-8424. 
1992 SUBARU LOYALE WAGON, 4wd, 
1.8 litre engine, 5 speed transmission, 
push button 4 wheel drive, AM/FM 
cassette .~tereo, reclining bucket seats, 
fold down rear seat, new tires all around, 
full size spare, rear wiper and defroster, 
38 mpg. average, 92,000 km., excellent 
condition, returning to school, must sell. 
$13,395. ob0, 845-7690 (Iv. message). 
8. CARS FOR SALE !" 
1986 NISSAN MICRA. GOOD RUNNING : ' ! :  
condition. $2500 OBO, Call 635.0884., . . . . . .  :: 
FOR SALE 1993 HONDA LE 2 d0or~ -- -~iii,~i 
automatic, cassette, 38,000 km, very ' : I : :~ 
good condition $17,500. Phone 635-423B. 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE !~ 
i 
1971 FORD 4X4, 460, AUTOMATIC 
summer driven only since complete frame 
up rebuild. 7500 miles. 38" swampers, 
$9500. 847-5385., 
, . , . s .  
CONTRACTING LTD.  
• Driveways 
• General Contracting 
• Sweeper 
• Waterlines 
• Landscaping/Excavation I~  
Serving Your Residential & Commercial Needs 
Phone 638-0298 or 638-1222 
Tel. (604)  635-6363 Has HelpedWith Ene¢g,/,Welght Los.'lOr G~n. Stress & Fatiguo,PMS, kin, Sleeping, 
Digestion ~ Other Disorders. 
@ H~F[ ,  INTERNATIONAL 
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR 
Optional Health and Beauty through Cellular Nutrition 
dosef  Kucera, e.sc. 
5312 MountalnVIsta ~ '~ Atl. NATURAL PRODUCTS 
TERRACE, V8G 4X5 E~ LOOK GOOD, FEEL GREAT NeWt 
Help Wantedl . THERMOJETICS, DERMAJETICS 
lone Nicolson 
Certified Reflexo/ogist, 
Nutrition Consu/tant and Bogy Work 
Bus. (604) 635-1919 
Michele 's 
BODY CARE 
Spec ia l i z ing m: 
Facials,  
Body Waxing, 
& Nai l  Care 
3992-A Old Lakcl~e Lake Dr ive ,  
Tc r racc .  B .C .  veo  3VI 
Phone 638-1949 
fo r  information 
Ownc,: MICHELE CLARKSON 
Access The Internet From Your Home 
Cruise The World Wide Web 
Use E-mail And Much More 
6354189 
ices 
3 
XS 
c~ ;-0977 
,M.V. lVlistann Charters 
• . . /~% .~ ..... :,.. ~ , 
Phone (604)635-9350 Fax (604)635-9350 
Will take you and 
your party to the 
best fishing and 
diving locations in 
the Northwest! 
Fc: More Info 
j?-'~-~. Build with Muttart & Save! 
Ready-to-Erect Homes 
~ ~ -  Your Plan or Ours 
Unbeatable Quality & Value 
Muttart -Serving The West since 1927 
Agent: Greater Northwest Homes 
Phone or  Fax 635-2256 
DJ MAIN CONSTRUCTION 
• Custom Housing • Finishing 
• Residential Framing • Foundations 
• Commercial Renovations 
Phone 635-1745 Fax 635-1748 
PET GROOMING 
(All Breeds) 
Convenient Professional Care 
Lorra ine Moth 
638-0929 
4450C Greig Avenue 
Tues. - Sat. 
8 AM - 5 PM 
You've Tried The Rest, Why Not Try 
fine dinin9 at 
4036 MOtz Road 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A6 
,C~.~oaC, 63',¢- 90  i 7 
Educational Toys For All Ages 
@',  Posters • Books 
• Games • Puzzles 
and more 
The Science & 
Nature Co, 
Skeena Mall 635-1887 
Sc;ssorwor 
Hair Salon 
~ ~  ie i [ i i ! i ; : i i i i i i i i ' i : i i ? i  !;!iiii?'iiiiiiii i !  
I T~:~ I . -- 8yAppolntmentOnly I~ l l~gs  
• .~" I Clnayzaporzan 
~i~,~,._l ~^ ~,^~ 2041 Hemlock 
~ . . t , ~  O~'~U~ Terrace 
l I t  m • 
b ~ . # . . . . . . . .  We are currently seeking a 
HFal;s~Ytl~st 
~ 1 ~ 1 i ' ~ ~ ~  ~ Hours negotiable. 
Apply with resume. 
Tuesday to Thursday. 
~ ~  Attennon', Dlanna danas 
or Phone after 6 p,m, 
SALON BARBER SHOP 638-1831 
4644 Lakelse Ave.Terrace, BC Me. ...................... 4o =m - ~ pr. 
" ru~o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  D a m  p m  
wed-Thurm. . .H  . . . . . .  9 a m  - 7 
635 5727 " "  , F r l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  D •m - 9 prn~ S~I** . . * . . . . . . . . * . . . . .  . . . . .  9 a m  - • p m  
~ ~  *even|ng l  by  appt .  on ly  
[- i!ain Coast Chipper 
I:.t .J.Servtces 
Chips Stumps to Mulch with Minimum 
Landscape Damage 
Free Estimates ........ 
638-1786 
! i~•! ¸ i!ii!il 
/Ciii!ill 
> ; :"i~iii•! ii': ?i!!!!>/~i :'i~i~:~i~!~<<~•!•~!~ ¸ :~!iii:i•: ? !J'::!Y //:i •~•'  • .... 
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CTION ADS 
J _ _  _ 
, _ . > , .  , ,  . .  , , ,  . , . . . .  . 
~::~:  . . . . .  FOR SALE 15, MACHINERY 18, BUSINESS SERVICES 18, BUSINESS SERVICES 18. BUSINESS SERVICES 18. BUSINESS ERVICES:  . . . .  
SONOMA SLE EXTENDED CAB; HESSTON TEN FOOT HYDROSWNG ~ . . . .  ~ . . 'i 
~i;: ~:i !6,000' 5'speed:kms, underb°X liner canopy, ony swathe, $5000 (dad,, 500C John I ~ 1 ~ ~  , ,= . .~  n " ' ~ I 
DRY' I 'OP  I warranty, excellent Deere Backhoe $15,000 Both n good ~"  t-..~.,,., A .,~ . .1.1.. : - -  .-. "))~ I ~ee~ a ~ompmy ~,  I I ~  ~ _ 1  I ] ~! ~ =rid"ion, asklng: S12.500. (Or w,ltake working conditlon; Pleaselsave ameeage ¢;,~'.-"-'* "'.'y'-*'*'*~ i~ I ,., .,1 , l i~ . j  i ~ [ 
i~:;; Partlal trade- What have you?) Call: 845 • at:845-7488. IL,~ Toys~Lingen.'e, Clothing,[~ I aspeo la l l ze ( l l ;~eKOr  G S 
7496 (Houston), ~ ~ ~M Jewellers, t'ra~,e Girts. I~ ,  , ,  _ . I 
1991':CHEV $10 TAHOE 4X4 4,3L V6, extendahoe &diesel motor $11 000. 638. ~l  A care package for  . loved [~ I a whole fleet'! I 
cab~ Excellent condition, fully 2099, ~'~l one tarawny. [~  Iwhatever your business vehicle I 
iili! .: !0aded, :!unning boards._cano_py,: new ~ I~ I GETYOUR GIFTS f~ I needs I have the knowledge to [ 
~!~,uuu uuu, ca,! ~:  new $400. Enquire at Sandman Hotel ~ i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [W I rind the vehicle and the plan to I 
635.9151, • ~ i  'UaPiI~P..I,] 6{ ~I=ALP.U" ~i~ Isuityourreq uiremen~s, I 
!:/ : EXCELLENTFAMILY.VAN 1986Aerostar FIRE TRUCKS 140 G GRADER,. 350[~jt .t L ~ ' ~I; I . ~ ..,.,m~ = I [ & COMMERCIAL  I I Specializing in 5;'continuous I 
i i :{  .nlex¢e!entcondition, Tinted glass, cloth John D,eere 6Catloaders t/a water, i t  - " ,  ,~--~'3,,==~. t~ I ~ I I I '~"" - " " - ' - "~ '1  I steel or alumlnum gutters.' I 
. : ' : i n ter io r  tilt'airam/fmcassetts Standard truck 84:comibactors beydumps ow~]  . / / / /~ ,5 , . , ,~ '3 )  ~.... I l~/  '~ I I I ServinathelVorthWestl i Installation, repairs& I 
tr~ns' No mechanical problemsl Summer ~ bedS, tilt trailers. 15 ton crane, 6 single E~ L"/vtL)ttt~,l{x~;'3"" [~ I '~7~ I I I .== - m . _,, - .,,. I I cleaning. • I 
: ::radia!s & new studded Winter/ radiats, axle:dumps 57 T.bird service trucks E~ . . . . . .  ~ I ~ ;  " i I i SERVING TERRACE I 
~: : backhoes Ca Vc(604)493.6791 I~ i  (3 i t tL ;annina I~  ~ ~:~:~'":~ ' ' IV.._--',, . . . .  " . '^ ' .V l  I &KIT!MAT I 
1/2 : TON PcKuP ' ' ' '~  ,c.~o ,,~-,,, - ~i~ I I ::%~,1~ I ' I 
Sh0rtboX;Gfeai running condton $185() !8.  BUSINESS SERVICES ~,  ODD-U=.,. ~ic. i NormFlann I I I rex  tbu 'Ou~, f - z~ '~ I I Roofing and Siding I 
i ~ : dad :Ca l l635 ,6350. '  ' : ~, ~ I ~ .  I I Dallas Carter I I Installation and Repairs I 
I Smithers, B;C. I L~a,, Steve 638"OS3e I ,11992 CFiEVY 2500 EXTENDED CAB " ' = 
LOW kil0rnetree boxliner, ~ ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 1635 4941 
Also, 1981 Vanguard 24 ft. travel lie , ,4 ~/ . ,~ '~ ~"TZ:' eli pay high accounting fees for your book- i 1.a00.eMCEWAN II:ilbUnlllllltla~u. I 20, PETS & LIVESTOCK , 20, PETS & LIVESTOCK 
: :: traM!at: $29,000 for both or will sell III U~_~- . . . .  ~ e  III keeping needs? For confidential, ,I (1-800.862-3926) ~umU~gl  
:i~ / separately, Call 635-2717 or 635-5033, III "3. l  £ \ J "  : " III professional bookkeeping service, Manual h-  - - .  I 
:~ 1987 F250 FORD 4 SPEED WITH an 8ff: III ~ ,~  III or Compute, call 635.9592. I ] [~f l [ (~ i~wal l  ~ 1  THETACK STORE. Nowopen: Harness, REG MORGAN/ARAB GELDING 5yrs. 
overhead camper, Towing package,• III ~ III UNCONTESTED DIVORCE SERVICE, II T..o. -- " I  saddlery and gifts. All you need 4kms, 15,2hh, started'under saddle; Possible 
out of Telkwa on Skillhorn Road 846- endurance prospect. $2500,00 OBO, 1 
i cassette clearance ghts many extras Ill .. _ _,.- III resumes, typing. Call C.J, Secretarial I Hwy. 16West Terrace I 9863, 604.692.3553," . . . . .  • . .. 
$6500/ 635.9788 after 6 p,m. III 1..,o~.,~"e III 638-8006. : ' d 
1976'FORD F250 2 WHEEL Drve III - III RANBOW BOBCAT SERVICES, 9"an ,~ mne"r~.gnu~,mn ~ ANGLO/ARAB MARE15,2 HH:18 YRS. 
'i: 52000: • Great for mushroom picking III m ,-. ~ ,.. I ,, .. = o~.,. I ^a, , , ,  Itl 12" Earth Auger backhoe, levelling, .o. ,--v,.,, = .v , . , , .~ heifers, Call Kelly at BC Livestock Stock well trained in flaL diessage,.jumptng, 
seasoniCali 638-8852, (leave message,) eli '-~ff_'~'~_ ,-=n~ ,-vu~l~ ill backfilling, eneral dean-up. Reasonable I:~LINI3 AT LAKI::L.~I = IAKF A Lund YarDs, 604.441-3511, excellent railh0rse,.Needs a Strong rider. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Not for children, $2500.00 DaD: 1.604- 
: -  1993;FORD XLT 4X4 EXTENDED cab. Ill Pn, ,~ lax  79u.9541 Ill rates 638-0153 or{J~J.bUUb {moo'~e), Aluminum boat and motor Call Dave at e m 698 7627 after 6 p m 
:LOaded:  powerlumbar, 351 cu in. Asing III _ Bed&Bre.akfas.!_ III ~s, LOST & FOUND 635.26220r635.2781. ' ' pups for sale, 842-2277 aff r6p . ,  ' " , :  :'.' : . . . .  
$17 500 00 636 8508 • ' ' III Hoom &Boardavatlable III . ; . ~ HUSKY WOLF CROSS PUPPIES ready PERSIAN ,KrrrENS, GORGEOUS, 
1989 JEEP CHEROKEE POINEER Black lie Dailv-weekvl. monthlv eli LOST, ONE CANVAS BRIDGE COVER front steps of Terrace Standard, Ca 638. to go, $200. Also a Shelly for $200• Ca FLUFFY, wnite not deaf; :1st  shots, 845.3550, : '  : ..... veoigreeonly $275•00,;635,3772, 
6 CYl:Auto, 134 000 kms good conditon III 6;, . . . . .  G ,o ,="  III off a 'bay ner boat Whte n colour, lost 7283to dentfyand cam " : ~ HAYFOR SALE, ROUND BALES $100 
$9,500 Phone 1-604-695 6393 " " 
: :  III ~ o o ~ e o r  more III July T or 8/95, between Krumm Road & on o1='1"e ~./ IU=Q'rf '~pv 
8 CARS FORSALE III Restaurant III Onion Lake, Reward offered 63.5-2334 or ' "v ' r ' - "~"~ .-,,,-v.vv.,~ Portable Panels; various sizesi steel t0n,842.6315, :' 
gates. Local dealer, DOuble Diamond BC AUTIONS ~ ~ ~ 
i : - . '  ~ 635"5863'' i I ,  PET LOVE .DOG and cat grooming, Tack and 
[~I-;II~i Iii F'~I: 
Trailers, Call 846-7989; Sunday Aug,: 27, iSale:starts 1i :elm, 
. . . . .  - ': ' Joanna635.3772 Houston, B:C, " " . . . . .  consignments welcome ~ McLean .Rd;, 
' : i ' . . . . . .  ' ' ~ Quesnel, 992-9326: 
Camaro 
Berlinetta 
:~305, auto 
:~E/C inside & out 
Year end Value Pricing means nrnnt for you_ 
~' -bo  . . . . . . .  
Ph. 638-1532 
after 4 pm or all day Monday 
11, RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
LIKE NEW ALL FIBERGLASS 13' Travel 
trailer. Big foot furnace, stove, water. 
sleeps 2, weighs 1000 Ibs, can be pulled 
by small vehicle. $4000,00. 635.5407 
7pm. 
NECHAKO R.V. DEALER FOR northern 
lite:campers: All sizes from 6'10" to 9'6" 
i ling short box, Also dealer for 
Double Eagle Boots, 567.2937 or 567. 
: :  2820, Box 1187, Vanderh0of,'VOJ 3A0, 
• 1978 27 FT HOLIDAY RAMBLER, 5th 
:• i wheel: trailer. Sunroof, microwave, 
.... t,v,NCR combo, generator, All the extras 
: .:L ads{see; Hitch included St 3,500.00 635- 
9547, 
.:i. 19818'9" SCAMPER excellent condition 
". lueen bed, '3-way fridge, 3.burner 
• : . iove/oven bathroom, hydraulic •jacks,. 
one piece roof, 692-3438, leave rfiessage. 
1991 5TH WHEEL WITH HITCH AND 
awning,' queen bed, low mileage, Foam 
Undeicoating plus extras. Excellent 
condition. S12,800, Call 842-5899~ 
: 14. BOATS & MARINE 
JET BOAT, SKI/DRAG C/W TRAILER 
. pantere hull, seats 5. Berkley jet, 454, 500 
. ~p. Runs mint, Excellent condition, 
$9000.00 firm, 1.604-692.3122, 
• 2# BAYLINER BOAT, 96 HRS ON 350 
Chev~ motor. Valvo Penta leg, EZ load 
trailer, $19,000. Wayne 771.5231 Dease 
Lake.. 
13ft. ITALIAN MADE INFLATABLE BOAT 
w!th 25 hp Yamaha outboard, ncludes 
pump, paddles and shore Wheels, Asking 
$4500,Ca11: (Houston)645.7365, 
21 1t2 FT. K &C 0 HOURS on a 270 
cylinder Volvo, 280 leg.hard top with new 
.. canvas, propane Stovel Ice boxl head, 
sleeps 4, Colour sounder, VHF CG, 
heater,trim tabs, large aluminum Swim 
• grid, heavy duty tandem trailer, $13,000 
" firm "842-5620, • 
NEW WOODSRTIP EPOXY canoes With ' 
0aktrim, 17 ft, for more information call 
638.1701 (evenings) trades welcome, 
PONTIAC G~ND PI'~IX . 
• smartLease  $298/mo 
36 month plus a down payment of $3.543 and S350 
refundable security deposit. Includes freight and PDI, 
Total obligation is $14.271 
Huge end of model year savingsl . 
[] 3,1L V6 ~ngine 
[ ]  
[ ]  
[ ]  
[ ]  
[ ]  
[ ]  
[ ]  
MSRP ~' '{:s24,830 
B.C, Pontiac 
Dealer discount s4,842 
*19988 Value Price: 
(includes freight) 
The most room and power 
in its class! 
• 4.3 L V6 with 190 hp 
• 4-soeed electronic 
au 
ov 
i /VtC 5AFAI~I  
MSRP s24,270 
B.C. Pontiac 
Dealer discount s4 ,282  
q9988 Value Price: 
ZValue r Vricing 
i means  more  added va lue  i I NO CHARGE 
RUNNING BOARDS! I 
~111 l i : : l l  L I . t : i : l~ l~ 
i $218/mo 
36 month o us a down oayment of $2,393 and 
$300 refundable security oeoosit, Includes 
freight and PDI. Total obligation is $10.241, 
2,2 L multi-port fuel injected engine [] 5-speed 
transmission • 4-wheel anti-locK braking system 
• driver and front passenger air bags 
• progressive ride suspension 
• 160,000 km platinum-tipped spark plugs 
[] rear deck lid spoiler • complete gauge package 
I '~ONTIAC ~RAND 
SE SEDAN 
i MSRP s22,230 B,C. Pontiac ' Dealer discount s3,242 BC Value Price: 
I 
SmartLease $278/mo 
36 month plus'a down payment of $3,617 and 
5325 refundable security dsposiL includes 
freight and PDI. Total obligation is $13,625 
B,C.'s best selling car in its class! 
• 3.1 L V6 engine • anti-lock braking system 
• air bag [] air conditioning 
[] pcwer door locks and windows • rear spoiler 
BUICK RE(~AL 
" MSRP s25,720 
: B•C. Pontiac ~ . . . .  
_ ' ,  Dealer discount "q.~';,,'l ~' 
i " BC Value Price: 
•~%.. 
:~: , . :  SmartLease  
:/:~::j: i $328/mo 
36 month plus'a down 15ayment of $3833 and 
$375 refundable security deposit, Includes 
frelght and PDI, Total obligation iS $15.641. 
GM's best selling mid-size car • 3.1 L V6 engine 
• 4-soeed electronic transmission 
[] 4-wheel anti-lock braking system 
driver and front passenger air bags 
dual zone climate control • pow6r Windows 
and door locks • remote keyless entry 
PONTIAC 
TRAN5 5PC)RT 
MSRP " s26,355 
B•C, Pontiac ..... :.~ _ __ 5 Dealer discount:.... 3136Z 
BC Value P}lce: 
Triple B Industries, 
1991 FACTORY BUILT 18' WELDED 
alum; jet boat C/w tunnel and'tefi0n with. 
1991 blackmax 175 hlp~ jet O/W trailer, 
Mint condition, row hours. Must sell, 
ASking $14,000,00 obo Ph, 635.4611, 8. 
6 Mon,. Frl, 
1993 ~LIMITED EDITION STARCRAFT 
Elite bowrider 19ft, 5L LX inboard. 2 yrs, 
warranty left, Moorage at Lakelse Lake. r--  
Deluxe trailer, Asking $19,500. Phone AI 
at 632-5446 or 632.4900. 
i .15, MACHINERY 
1984 KUBOTA 4 WD TRACTOR 30,hp. 
diesel, Complete with front end loader, 3 
pt, httch & winch, $17,500,00 1,604.692. ,: 
3213, -! 
(includes freight) Buy or Lease a ~1995 GMC Safari and ~ ~  
{•:; ,  , . SrnaffLease$ i we'll include a stylish set of fibreglas 3 
278/mo rUnning boards at no charge - -  ~ SmartLease  3.8 L V6 engine • 4-speed automat,c t,'ansmission 
36 month plus.a down payment of $2,942 and L a '  $9OO ~'~u '~# " • 4-wheel antl4ock braking system $325 refundable.security deposit. Includes i;. ~R/ml~-  . " i composite body panel~ - resist dents 
freight and PDI. Total obligation is $12,950, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . , I n f nd and din S R 7 as,,en er modular 36mOnthpusado'N paymento S~i,371;a ' ., ~ . P ..... g _ 
.$375 ref6ndalole security deposit Ind udes ' ' ,seatm, gm a~r conomomng,• power 
. . . .  freight and PDI. To at Oblige Mort'is S15.179~ : " . ,door coke and gate re ease 
!:,LIMITED 
i~ ~i :TIME!: :i:, 
~ 
i ng  you our  )r : 
B12 -Tile Te:rl:ace'Stan~aid;Wednesday, August 91 1995 
CTION 
1 20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
FIVE YEAR OLD BAY BLACK quarter 
horse; 15.1 hands; basic:training; show 
experience; $2,000, Call: 846.3478 (or 
will consider stock Trailer in Trade.) 
YEARUNG ARAB CHESTNUT Gelding. 
Yearling Arab grey filly, 2 ye,~r old Bay 
Arab Colt. $1000- $2500; Holly 846. 
5583, 
REG, WELSH PONIES. 1995 BAY colt. 
1995 chestnut filly. Year!ing Bay-filly. 
Yearling buckskin gelding. $800-$1200. 
Will mature appro x. 12 hh 846-5254, 845- 
5583, 
DAN'S PHOTOGRAPHY. PHOTOS of 
your horses July 22-23 at BY. Event will 
also be at BV Fall Fair, Photographer for 
hire. Please call 847-2498. Prince George 
- Terrace. 5 pm - 9 pro: 
EXOTIC BIRDS FOR SALE. Cuddly~. 
adorable hand fed baby parrots. 604-845. 
7171. 
CKC REGISTERED SIBERIAN HUSKY 
pupsl Silver:white and black. 5 females 
and 3 males. First shots and tattoos, Call: 
646.5109 or leave a message at 845- 
3295. 
A TOUCH OF THE WILD HYBRID 
wolves. Very intelligent, faithful, obedient. 
Puppies ready to go $250. 847.4959, 
21, HELP WANTED 
• WANT TO WORK? Full time or part time 
pesltions available with electrolux 
Canada, Phone 635-3066. 
WANTED: DEUVERY DRIVERS IN 
Terrace/Kitimat rea. Musthave reliable 
vehicle, to work days, nights & weekends. 
Send resume to Box 105 c/o Terrace 
Standard. Contractors need not apply. 
BARTENDER/COCKTAIL' WAITRESS 
required for Mt, ,Layton Hotspring in the 
lounge 798-2518. 
EXPERIENCED BUTT AND TOP Loader 
operator with industrial first aid ticket to 
work in Burns Lake area. Call 698.7353. 
Leave message. - . . . .  
CREW LEADER REOUlRED:'Johnson- 
Schwarz Forest Management Box 4097; 
Smithers, B,C,.VOJ 2NO, Fax/• Phone 
847.9353.~= Johnson.Schwarz. Forest 
Management is a Smlthers based forest 
consulting firm, Operations include a 
vadety of Silvicultural projects ranging 
from stocking to,kee growing surveys and 
PHSP's to instatlatibn::and.monitoiing/of 
research projects. We requirea forestry 
graduate with either a diploma or 
university degree to supervise a 
Silviculture Survey Crew.. This person 
should hawse at  least two: 'years ~ of 
Silviculture xperience and must be a 
Ministry of Forests' Certified Silvi(:ulture 
Surveyor. Wages will be: based on 
experience and professional standing. 
Please mail for fax a resume and covering 
letter to Tom Johnson and Paul Schwarz 
by August 25, 1995. Position is available 
immediately. 
CERTIFIED SILVICULTURE Surveyor 
required, Johnson.Schwarz Forest 
21. HELP WANTED 
WE PAY YOU TO LOSE WEIGHTI 
Needed 65 people to lose 5.10 pounds 
before Labour Day, Call: 845-2370. 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: NEW 
Restaurant in Dense Lake looking for 
organized, efficient, and creative line 
Cooks and prep cooks,for upbeat hlghr! 
Volume full menu restauran!. Competitive 
wages or salary based on commitment 
and ability, Contact Christine at 771.4114 
or 771.4115. Some ' accommodation 
available. 
40 UNIT CONDO COMPLEX LOOKING 
to hire a) welder to fix handrails, b) 
contractor to repair/replace roof awnings. 
Call at 636.8109. 
22. CAREERS 
MOVE TO THE OKANAGANII HEAVY 
duty truck parts person, Vlust be 
experienced ir~ Cat, Cummins Detroit, 
Fuller and Rockwell. Must work well with 
people and enjoy selling• Reply to Parts 
Manager, P.O. Box 1026, Vernon, B,C. 
V1T 6N2, 
21. HELP WANTED 
Look ing  fo r i i  
Chi ld  Care?  . 
Skeena Child Care Support ~ 
P'rogram can help you make the l,~ 
right choice for your child. For ~4 ( 
I. information on choosing care '~j 
~ and available optons, call ~,~ 
~ Coco at 638-1113 ~: 
• 1'4 A frea service pl;ovided by the I,( 
~I Terrace Women's Resource Centre ~ 
1'4 ai~d funded by the Mn stry of )4 
~ Women's Equality. ' I~ 
L*=: --'-'- =x::--'x==xx--':--'=-'-- --'~ 
-QUEST ION #2 
~llUl : !  :l~li~lr,_.q II,.."llB 
L 
Call 1-800-661-2112 and we'll mail you 
10 questions to help you work safe. 
e~ UIORKERS' . 
comPENSATION 
BOARD~b,,.~. 
23. WORK WANTED 
RENOVATIONS DONE RIGHT. 
Basements, bathrooms, trailer floor, 
bathroom repairs etc. You name it. 
References, free estimates. Please call 
Lenny 635-9492, 
to free growing surveys and PHSP's to 
Installation and monitoring of research 
projects; We require a mtnisW of Forests 
Certified Silviculture Surveyor with at least 
two years of Silviculture experience, 
Individuals eligible for certification will be 
considered for this position, Wages will be 
based on •experience and professional 
standing, Please mail or fax resume and 
covering letter to Tom Johnson and Paul 
Schwarz by AUgust 25, 1995. The 
position is available immediately. 
QUALIFIED HOUSECLEANER HAS 
openings for new clients. Will do 1 time 
biweekly, and weekly. Call now for free 
estimates 635.6197, 
NO TIME FOR HOUSECLEANING? Call 
635.5542, and I will do itfor you, 
RESPONSIBLE MOTHER OF 2 IN 
process of licencing located near Hospital 
will babysit in own home. Call Tracy 638- 
006£ 
21, HELP WANTED 
24. NOTICES 
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph, 635-9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
Pastor: The Rev. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev. Jim Cain 
Come Worship  With  us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 
Su"llday School & Nursery. 
available 
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m 
21. HELP WANTED 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT MANAGER 
is required at BC Automotive, the successful 
applicant must have experience in the 
automotive industry and deal effectively with the 
public. Computer experience is an asset but not 
neccessary. 
Apply in person with a resume. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
AUTOMOTIVE & IffDUST IAL SUPPLY 
4641 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K4 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS DIFFERENT 
JOB SEEKING OPTIONS 
Phone us to.see if we may be of • 
Phone 635-7995 
~ INTERCONNECT" 
205-4650 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, e,C. VSG 1S8 
Telephone 635-7995 Fax 6351516 
Management, Box 4097, Smithers, B.C,, 
V0J 2N0, FayJPhone 647-9353,:Johnson. 
Schwarz Forest Management is a 
Smithers based forest consulting firm. 
Operations include a variety of 
Silvicultural projects ranging from stocking , ,, 
To Place Your Ad n The Home Based 
Business Direct0 /List 
Ph0ne638.7283 
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS 
Adult Ballet Classes 
(Flynn School of Ballet) 
inquiries 635-1674 
Tanla or Harold 
(members of Time Soc.) 
ol l,y OIx HIN(t 
FALI.A, VINTER 1995 
Home Parties 
Hostess Discounts - Gifts 
~ ~ 0 0 %  Cotton (Infant to Adult) 
~ ~  Bonnie Mercer 
"~~'=>" 635-19OO 
Also ServicinQ Nas$ Valley Residents 
HE SOAPo EXCHANG~ 
u can save 50~ andrnore by using I 
our top.quality cleaning products/ I 
~/100% biodegradable ,,/Great for Septic Tanks / 
CMoney-back guaranteed | 
CAll Containers Re-used & Recycled | 
For  free delivery or pick up Call 635-7861 J" 
D.J, Odor-Miser 
• Eliminating foul smells ,Our products are organic 
based and environmentally friendly 
• Residential - Industrial - Commercial - Marine - Auto 
• Free Estimates • One call away for fresh air ,Serving 
the great Northwest from Prince Rupert to Smithers 
Jan Sunberg Phone: 635-1112 
3514 Clore Ave, Fax: 635-1193 
Terrace, B.C,, V8G 3M4 
i 
Steve ' Free Estimates 
o w n e r / ~  
Ph. 635-5406 
* 5 year Guaranteed Workmanship 
New Roofs - Old Roofs - Tearoffs 
We do all the cleanupl 
JUDITH APPLER 
Sales Rep.  638-7285 
B CE 
Unisex- 100% Cotton Clothing 
To Book Your Home Party 
Call For Appointment 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, LICENSED 
hair dresser full or pad time in a busy 
salon in Kitimat, Call 632.2211 or fax 632. 
6211, 
QUALIFIED GMC TECHNICIAN. Full 
time. Apply by resume only to: Attention: 
Gary; Box 478, Houston, B.C. VOJ 1ZO. 
EXPERIENCED GRADER OPERATOR 
needed in the Lakes District immediately. 
Call 1-604-698-7332 or1-604-698.7957. 
BABYSII-rER NEEDED. Sept. 1/95. 
Monday - Friday in my own home in 
Thornhill. Own transportation and 
references required. Phone 635-9591 
(evenings) or leave message. 
$200-- $500 WEEKLY, ASSEMBLE 
products at home, easyl No sellingl 
You're paid direct. Fully guaranteed. No 
experience necessary. Call, 24 hrs., 1- 
504.641.7778 Ext: 565 H-32. 
SITTER REQUIRED (MY HOME or 
yours) Thomhill area, Appreximately 3
days per week starting September. Call 
636.1292. 
• FULL-TIME WEEKEND DRIVER 
required, Good driving record, Must have 
canopy truck or small van, 635-7551, 
CUSTOMER SERVICE; WANTED 19 
overweight people to lose weight like 
crawl We pay you to lose your weight130 
day money back guarantee, 604.567- 
4041. 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY- Yarding 
engineer, Must have resume, ExperienCe 
necessary, Call 562.8100. 
BABYSITTER REQUIRED IN MY OWN 
home for a 4 yr, old and 7 month old, 
Must be responsible, mature and 
energetic, Own transportation required, 
References a must. Ph, 638-6204, 
WANTED: EXPERIENCED Upholsterer to 
reupholster 60 chairs, Phone John at 635. 
9151. 
Harmony Clowns 
638-8608 ~;i~ 
Jake & Jacquie Terpstra ~,~J~t, 
987 Kerby Street, Terrace, B.C. \:'~¢~"~#~)J 
"Gyzmo"  and "Pebbles"  ~~ 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES- PICNICS - SPECIAL EVENTS ~/  
BALLOON DECORATING FORWEDDINGS & MEETINGS ~}~ 
Leave the Decorating and C/owning to Ust W 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
Will do finishing, renovations, install cabinets, patio, 
painting. Also will build furniture. 
Prefinished Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, birch, ash, oak, Available in natural and various 
colours. (No sanding required) Size 3/4" x 2 1/2" or 3 1/4" 
CALL 635-6277 (leave a message) 
Dream Catchers 
Leather 'n' Gifts 
• NaUve Jewellery • Beads • Bones 
. Gemstones • Leather (Asst, Colours) 
. Natural Native Scents 
Variety of Stock or Custom Orders 
DS 
I 
24. ,o+lcEs 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST of 
Latter.Day Saints, the Mormons, Fact or 
Fiction, Shadow or Reality. Phone 847- 
5758 for recorded message. 
PRO-LIFE EDUCATIOn available to 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues 
such as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquiries welcome. Call 635.3646, 
ii j l  i i i  
Z• KNOX UNITED !'l c . o . o .  
4907 Lazel le  Ave  
' 635-601 4 
1 0:30 am Sunday  School  
.and  Worship  
Min is ter  
The Rev. M ichae l  Haru  
.! ..... • . . . . .  
Northern Information Systems 
Computer accounting system specialists 
, ~ ~  - Abacus II Qualified Installer: 
sales, training and support 
- ACCPAC Plus setup & support 
- Soffrak add-one for ACCPAC 
=,'¢otJimqo s1N~o3 
- Networks and communications 
R. Alan Sande, CMA (604) 635-1755 
Canterbury Food Service Ltd, 
Three T Industries 
4603-A Graham Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1A5 
J ames  Thomsen Telephone 604-638-1017 
Territory Manager Fax 604-638-1012 
25 Years Experience 
Specializing in Marble, Glass Blocks and Tile 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
GARY CHRISTIANSEN 
Ph. 635-9280 
Site 41,R.R. 2, Cornp. 18 
Terrace, B,C. V8G 3Z9 
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD, 
• X- 
o Marine Radios 
• Telephone Systems 
Repeater Systems 
# 4 - 5002 Poh le  638-0261 
Phone for experienced and Speedy Service 
DELIVERY & EXPEDITING 
ear,,4cos 
o,o,. 638 8530 . Pmlcdptlon= App, ances " 
Restaurant & 
~ot,0,hm0n, Anyt ime 
A~,,,ro,.. Anyth ing  UPS.CANPAR 
eo.d.~ c=,ar Anywhere  
Cargo Van= 
%J ('~.,~) Desktop Publishing by Lee Burkitt 
Phone 638-0877 JR  X 
/ /  . , ]  | Business mesa Desisn • Sm,ll Volume Publishing 
/ Z / • _ Computer Tutoring _ 
VICTOR E #dW S 
OPTOMETRIST 
638-8O55 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse, Terrace 
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston) 
RUSS HAMER TRUCKING & 
TOMCAT SERVICES 
• AUGER 
• BACK FILLING & LEVELING 
• PICK-UP SWEEPER 
• BACKHOE 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL .... 
638-1657 
t 
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TYPIST - RECEPTIONIS  
Accounting o~ce requires an experlenced and=.res~:~i~ 
person who cart work with m,n mum super,,slon:M U   
excellent Engtish and grammar ski l ls,  and faStiic~u~'a 
lyp ng. Hands o, e  er enc¢  or, ec eet  'nd k, iOw e , 
ordnances! statements i prefei 
duties Include, fi l ing and gen~ 
work are 8:30 - 5:00 Monday 
commensurate  with experle~ 
accompanied by a hdnd-wr l t ten 
tO:. . . . .  
Carlyle Shepherd& 
Second Floor, 4544 
' Terrace, B,C.'! V8G. 
. 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, LANDS AND PARKS 
BC Environment, Skeena Region , 
DISTRICT OFFICE CLERK 
Competition EL95:3258 $30,587 - $32,774 
In Terrace, under the technical direction of the Regional Office Services 
Supervisor and the Senior Conservation Officer, this pus t on provides 
district offioe administration services which include recept 0n, clerical and 
secretarial, for all staff in three district programs n add tion to supervis ng a 
half-time clerical assistant. " 
Qua l  fications: Prefer Grade 1;~ 3 years c erical experience roqu red (2 
years if one year experience in Provincial Government); or equivalent 
combination of education and experience; 6 months credit for experience 
granted for Grade 12. Demonstrated knowledge and experience in IBM PC 
word-processing, preferably MS Word 6.0: experience in spreadsheets 
preferably EXCEL; excellent knowledge of office practices and procedures; 
ability to work independently under difficult cimu rnstances and ability to 
orgamze and prioritize workloads. 
Prior to submitting an application/resume, you must contact Lorraine Bishop 
at (604) 847-7786 for a complete list of duties and qualifications. 
Please forward your application quoting the Competitionnumber no later 
than 4:30 p.m., August 23, 1995 to: Ministry of Environment, Landsand 
Parks, Human Resources Branch, 2nd floor - 1802 Douglas Stree't, Victoria, 
B.C. VSV fX4. FAX: (604) 356-7286. ~ 
The Province of British Co/umbia is committed to employment equi(y and 
encourages app/ications from qua~Stied women and ~eo, indud..ing 
~,~ aboriginal peoples, persons with disabi/ities ano visible minorities. 
1 
" , , ~ k  CENTRAL [NTERIOB Prince George .,~,~'~m~%~,, 
• ~ N A T I V E  H E A L T H  Native Friendship Centre ~o I ~ : 
;:~) . . . . .  : . . . . .  ( . . . . .  ~., . . . . .  
EM~MENT OPPORTUNIT IES  ' ':'";:""' : ' :~"; 
POSITIONS: CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKERS . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The Central Interior Native Health Society and the Prince George Native 
Friendship Centre are currently in an active search for Social Workers. 
The C.I.N.H.S is looking for a full-time and the Friendsfilp Centre for a 
half-time person (which may eventually become a full-time position and 
shared by both agenoes). Both agencies offer a variety of health and 
social services to the urban Aboriginal community. Prince George, British 
Columbia is situated in North Central B.C. with an estimated community 
population of 70,000. A statement of qualifications for the Clinical Social 
Workers, is as follows: 
1) EDUCATION AND OCCUPATIONAL CERTIFICATION 
A degree in Social Work from an accredited School of Social Work 
and/or equivalent work experience working with aboriginal people in 
social work oriented positions. 
2) KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS 
Skilled in casework, including crisis Intervention, family therapy, 
group work, and community organization and community 
development theory. Knowledge of Aboriginal health and social 
issues and a working knowledge of Aboriginal culture is essential. 
Will be expected to work independently and also collaboratively with 
the other Health Centre staff and the community. Experience in a 
supervisory capacity would also be an asset. 
3) SALARY 
Salary to be paid commensurate with qualifications. 
Please submit a letter of application and resume with the names of three 
references by August 23, 1995 to: Social Worker Search Committee, 
Central Interior Native Health Society, 1110 - 4th Ave., Prince George, 
B,C. V2L 3J3 (604) 564-4433 
i Questions About 
Arthritis? 
Call the Arthritis Telephone 
Infon.ation Service: 
LowE, MAINI,tNI) 
879"7511 ,..cAt. 301/437 
LoNG l)ts'r,t~ct.: 
I -800-667-2847 
Ilov,s 
AREERS 
II II 
HAIRSTYLIST 
We have an immediate opening for a high 
powered, motivated individual to join our team of 
professional stylists, Full or part-time. Above 
average commission! 
Please apply in person with resume to: 
Images by Karlene 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 
WANTEI) HARD WORKING COUPLE 
If you are a hard working, results oriented couple, we have 
employment opportunities for you. We are a Western based 
motel chain with properties throughout B.C. and are looking 
for the right couple to run our motels. Successful candidates 
should have previous motel or apartment management 
background. Interested couples should send their resumes to: 
Director of Human Resources 
31 O- 1755 West B roadway 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4S5 
Terrace, BC ~ oRouP - PLATEAU DIVISION 
: " , MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR 
| ~_  
SIocan Group - Plateau Division, i s  Currently looking for a Maintenance 
Supervisor, . ' , 
Plateau Is located In the heart of one or central BC'sprlme recreatfond 
m mm i l m ' l  BB produclngareas;Juat 20 km Wesl of Vanderhoof. It b an Irmovative gPFdlmenaton m l l l o v e r  280,000,000 FBM annually. . , 
mr I~ , , i  Human Resources  ' ' D~veioppen~entdes . N Reporting to the maintenance Superintendent, you must boa  highly I motivated Individual with stromZ leadership and communication skllla.'You 
must have a proven meehan'fcal background with at least 2-3 years 
- l m-rm DevelopmentCanada ress0urces humalnes canada e~perlenceln the sawmill Industry. "-.." ' . • '. :I Students . . .  they work[ Th~positlonwillbeste~dygrav.cymdahiftwifltsomewcekendmaintenanc~ shut y,'orK pn a rotating basis. Phiteau Division offers an attraeUvewage anO 
benefit package to the successful candidate. ' ~ : . . . .  ' ' 
If you wish to be part or a winning team, please submit your resume by 
m J They can wash the windows, trim the hedge, paint the deck Au~st 15, ~99s to: ~ ! . 
, Maintenance  Super in tendent  - " : , .  the list goes onl Let o student do your odd jobs. Contact ~ Slocan Group- Plateau Division . • j the Canada Employment Centre for Students. • , . ,  or~ ,,o..~.....r,~,. ,,,~. ,,^n 
:[ 635-7134, local 220. / 
m / Canada Employment J TERRACE& : . .  _. -.-_ ' - :_ - -  
• l - _ ._ Centre for Students r DISTRICT COMMUNITY ' F~ J~J~ ~( [  ~ '~J~ 
! / ~ ~ ' ~ ~  4632 Lazelle Avenue SERVICES SOCIETY ~.~ ~ 
m Terrace, B C TERRACE, BC. V8G . SERVICESTOTHEMENTALLYHANDICAPPED 
! / a s t: u d e n t .  Canad~ : 
CHOICES PROGRAM 
L " l l  1 - - ' - - l~m 1--'--I~ l ' l ' l - - ' l~  1-- ' - - l~ m m  l ' ~  If you are interested in working with people with mental handicaps, the 
METHANEX CORPORATION 
Employment Opportunities 
Methanex CorporatiOn, the world leader in the production and 
marketing of chemical grade methanol, has employment opportunities 
available in the Maintenance Department of their world scale, modern, 
petrochemical plant located at Kitimat, B.C. 
PURCHASING ASSISTANT 
Reporting to the Maintenance Manager, and working as part of a small 
pqrchaslng team, this position will provide purchasing assistance (handling 
user inquiries, sourcing, expediting and buying services) for the Methanex 
K[timat facilities. 
~- The succe.~sful candidate will be a Grade Xll graduate with a~minimum 
~f three years of related p~fchbsin~] anger materiaKe~perlence. One year 
of related industrial experience will be required. Good computer skills and 
excellent commuriication and interpersonal skills will be assets. 
TEMPORARY PURCHASING ASSISTANT 
Reporting to the Maihtenance Manager and working as part of a small 
purchasing team, this position will provide purchasing assistance (handling 
user inquiries, sourcing, expediting and buying services), vacation and 
project coverage for the Methanex Kitimat facilities. The length of 
employment is to be determined, 
The successful candidate will be a Grade XII graduate with a minimum 
of three years of related purchasing and/or materials experience. One year 
of related industrial experience will be required. Good computer skills and 
excellent communication and interpersonal skills will be assets. 
TEMPORARY PURCHASING CLERK 
Reporting to the Maintenance Manager and working as part of a small 
purchasing team, this position Is resl~onslble for providing administrative 
support services to the purchasing department on an as needed basis. • 
The successful candidate will be ~ Grade XII graduate with a minimum 
of three years secretarial/clerical experience. Excellent communlcaUon 
and interpersonal skills as well as good computer and organizafional skills 
will be required. Related Industry experience and purchasing experience 
will be assets, 
Methanex offers a competitive salary ancl comprehensive benefits 
package and is proud of its high quality work environment. 
Individuals interested in  pursumg a career with ah industry ieader are 
invited to submit their resur0es by August 16, 1995 to: 
•. Human Resources Department 
Methanex Corporation 
Re;  Box 176 
• Kitimat, B.C. - ..... 
V80 2G7 "" . . . . . .  - 
Northwood Pulp and Timber Limited is an  integrated forest 
products company with a commitment o environmentally 
responsible practices and reforestation i itiatives. Our Houston 
Business unit has employment opportunities for 
CERTIFIED 
MILLWRIGHTS . . . .  
We currently have ~ openings for certified Millwrights in t lte 
Maintenance Department. ~. ,,:; 
Report ing to the Maintenance Supervisor, you wi l l :be 
responsible for rebuilding radicons, reducer units, air cylinders 
and valves and complet ing PM tasks on sawmill related 
equipment. . . 
As the successful candidate, you will have several years of trade 
experience including machine line-ups, preferably wkh some 
experience in sawmills. You have an interprovincial millwright 
ticket With preference being glven~ to Milhvrights who hold a 
Welding C ticket. A good understanding el hydrauhcs and a 
basic understanding of  PLCs as it relates to hydraulics is 
required. Working in a union environment you ~tlso l~ave well- 
deve loped organ izat iona l  and Comntunicatton Skills. 
considerable initiative. 
A benefits package and competitive hourly rate will be offered 
in ac~cordance wlth the IWA CollectiveAgreement. • 
If you are interested, in this p< . . . .  
forward your resume by 4:00 p.1 
Human Resources '~ 
Northwood Pulp and Timber LI 
Houston Business Unit 
. Box 158 
, Housto 'n ,  B ,  C ,  v0J IZO 
Fax: 845.3095 
10 am to 4 pro. : . 
Monday to Friday l .4, northmood 
:: / . . : '  :. " . • ~. ~. I :~  .t3,,'~ pulp  and  timber llmlted 
ARTHRITIS'q~/. ~' " '~: . I " ' 
Choices Program Is~accepting applications for 
CASUAL/ON CALL EMPLOYEES. 
The successful applicants willbe expected to work shift work in a variety 
of Work Settings~ In addition to undergoing a criminal record clieckl eanh 
new employee ts expected t0 have or obtain a: " " 
-first aid cedifiCate' .... 
-class 4 driver's Ilcence 
-TB skin test . . . . . . . . .  
-tetanus shot . " ' 
If you are interested, pick UP an application at 2-3215 Eby St. or call 
635-7863. 
EMPLOYER: 
LOCATION: 
POSITION: 
- TERMS: 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Ksan House Society ~ 
Osborne Home " 
.. (Anadult mental health 
,Auxiliary Mental Health 
On call sh~ work 
$13.t O/hour as per B.( 
Minimum grade f2: 
health w0rkel course.' 
. . . . .  -Good ~Oiklng 
. =. . . . . . . . .  , ', .- .Kn0wled-ge ofrecreatiofiactMtiesarts ndcrafts ~11 bean assi 
.... " ...... -SuccessM applicant must be w}lllng t0 submit t0alctlmlnal~ 
This position iS open to male and female apl ...... " ~ ' ' ~ " " " ' "  : 
Closing date: August 16; 1995.. , . .  ' : / ' :::' '.': "~': ~' /"  
Resumes Sh0uld be addressed to:-  
. . . .  , : ' " Osb0urne Home Coordinator " 
.... KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY ' :  : : '  ; : .  ! 
i i 
Active role~ ': 
F=.,d,. ,,,v,s,on, . . . . .  
one of  the largest operations J¢ w~, t¢ ,o=, ty~,  i I 
ofi  Non, =e ca, : Foreman 
operates on a dynamic that 
generates Innovation and " (Field Crew Supervls0r) 
ongoing corporate and .... ~ '
operational change. .~/,. You will be responsible to the , ~:' 
. . . .  " . . . . .  :. Divisional F0rester'for ganlzlng:'~ : lne  IO l lOWtng t 'WO p~)S l t lOns  : . • , . , . . . ' .  
- -  - -  - ._,.__ .' anu managing me activities or ; ;: 
~eqUUU~ G ~ : ~  1~ ~a¢ l l L lauou  ~ . _ . . . . .  _ • , _ . . . . .  : . :  - 
and well  develo-  d verbal/. ' nourty-pato l,-orestry t;rewmen, ; ".'. !,~ 
--_ - tui~: .. ?/.. YOU will also carry out technical' t written cow- -car ton  s i .~  . , • , .:., . • .. "' . 
Preference wil l  be given to ~ ,; ,.assessments anu evaluati0ns relate(] 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-toforestmanagement aswellas ~:,: 
cano J loat¢~ Wi th  re i¢~'ant  post .~.  ; ~ . . . .  
secondary education. - deyel0 p annual safety plans and : r 
. pmgmms.,.:i,~. _~; j , - , .  
tou hate :::.:" " A strong team.playerlYou I; 
thomugli experience In a!l.phases ; 
~'~ " 0f oimrati0nal' ctl~-lfies relaied t6' ~,, 
•., , , .... " the management of lmmat0re ' ~ ": :- 
rteral Foreman, f0rests;aS'weli asproven : ' :  :* ', ' 
ble for the supe~isorg skills. ' 
Ileng~d B°th . . °P~!° r t~n l .  t ies  ° f ie .  r -  . " : "  
eUn" "1='- ~ exceuent [mnormance.nasefl " •
. -- - "; - promotionalprospects and , ;.,: 
u lact t lnnga l tO '  : , , ,  , . ,  ~ • . . . .  , , , - , , ,  
Ize Io"  Va l , "  compenuve coml~nsat ton / - . :  ~ ~: 
,in the iolnt . 
' ~t  u i t~.  x l t .~ lx  t ~A v~ig~.uMyt ; Iv  " " -~ . . . .  , ......... -...,-.-.nentatlon f . . . .  _ . . .  , , ~ 
ssmne,  boasts  an  a t to raaDle ,  
operat ing  s tandards /cont ro l s  fog  ua l l  " . . . . . .  ' " 
q ty  l i fes ty le  a r ia  easy '  access  
. sa fe ty  and  product iv i ty ,  as  we l l  as  . . . . . .  . . . : 
"' ' ann in  : "b  d : 'n  - '  - to  bot i t  the  eas t  ana  west  coasut /  . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  . p l  ganu  u get t  g tomeet  , . . . .  . . . .  
" " "  r : *  J"  " " = " :  ~ ' "  + " "  :=:  " = COst  and produt~tlon objectives,:: Please address a t'~mm~ by  " ~; 
Along witha thi~rough knowledge August 18,1995 to :  . 
Of  all coastal  l ogg ing  methods , ;  ': Human R~urces  Mana,~er  ! 
you  haveextens lveY&L , ,',:. ..... _ . . .  . -  ..,--, _ .~ . . ,  
~ex ertence and .. . .  v .... biT ' l, ranKun WOOdlanas uiV/slon , p . . . .  apm.~na trY, .-:. . ,  . . . . .  
utlllzin 1 t ra  MacMillan Bloedel Limited - g n ect ive  mattdgement 
skills, to supervise crews in a Port Alber t ,  B.C. V9Y 7N3 "' " 
MacMillan Bloedel Limited unionized setting. • Fax (604)723-9471, 
"Mak ing  the  Most  o f  a R Onewab le  Resource" :  
$111 
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2¢ NOTICES 
• - ..• 
=m jL 
"Yet a time Is coa,~ng ~d ha'= now co,,"~ when b~e b~o 
wotsh,~oets ~ ~'~frp ~e FaCet in Sp~ end Tvub~, 
~t/ ~ ~O ~ #LW~ ~ Fabler seeks, 
God i= S/~t, end H~ wo~ ~ whoop h 
s~,~=~rr~' Jesus Christ 
COME ~D LET GOD'S PIRIT FLOW 
..June flth ..7'00.PM ...... 
Terra~'F01J G5s'l~l Chrtst~ Fellowship 
r 3222 Munroe SL 638-8384 : . .  , . .  
26. PERSONALS 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES IS THERE 
something about the Watchtower that 
makes you uneasy but don't know what it 
is?If so, you are not alone, Phone 1-847- 
4354 for recorded message. 
IF ALCOHOL IS THE problem, many 
have found help with ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS, Phone 635•6533. 
DIAL A DOLL Escort Services is now 
available 1.800.910.9929, 
HOT SINGLES TERRACEI AWAITS your , 
call 1.900.451.3560 ext, 1265. $2,99 per 
minute, Must be 18 .years, Procall 602. 
954-7420, 
25, BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
SundayService 10:45 
At,Th e ThornhiIl Community Hall 
Teeni & AdultsBiblt Classes 9:30 
~$unda~!Coo l  Club 9:30 
: ~:~:;,i,i! ~ !or ages 2-12 
- 
Adult Mid-week Bible Studies 
Teens Youth Gr6up 
College&Cageem i - ~: ~ :,,~ : ~! :, /.~'. ~,." ' ':~/:~'¢.. ,L/); V'-':.: : ' '~ :~:: 
Cub~'s,Presch60l atiif M .U 'M.~.  program ~. " 
ta~.resume in the fall.~; 'ii ~::,i'~ 'i 
~ ~,~ ~,4,., ~ , ~,,¢~ .. . .  
Past~i;Ron ROoker/~:~!i '~:i::'~'~,~..'::i~'~!i;,7 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
clientele. Turn key operation, Selling only 
do to medical reasons, 638.1838 and 
leave a message. 
28. CARD OF THANKS 
A BIG THANK YOU TO EVERYONE who 
helped me when I fell on Lakelse Ave. 
July 29/95, Your kindness will never be 
forgotten. Elenor Muehle. 
A SPECIAL THANK-YOU TO THE 
people involved after my accident on July 
18, 1995. The Jasak Logging Crew, Local 
Rescue Unit, Mills Memorial Hospital staff 
& Doctors, Air Medi-Vac & Vancouver 
EXCELLENT, EARNING POTENTIALI 
Princess house needs northern 
consultants selling crystal, cookware, etc, 
through home demonstrations. For General Hospital Staff & Doctors, It must 
i inf0rmati0n call Sar!dra 847-9694, ~..,' be'sai.d~ q,ur,.medical sys.te m we h.ave set 
FQ~IS~LE:WELL ESTABLISHED:FOOD ~. upl ' In B,CI i~ ~'secood to ~orie, We 
!service ~ outlet with very  good ~ appr~clat(the caie and concern-of 'all 
who were involved. Thank-you so very 
much, David Lockhart. 
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS, $20,00 
Gets you started with Avon, No minimum 
orders, just a lot of fun. Call Linda at 635- 
9138: 
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS, 20,00 
:gets you started with Avon. No minimum 
orders, just a lot of fun, Call Jessie at 1. 
604.692.3628 collect. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
NORTHERN B.C. 
, . .  
. . . . . . . . .  seeking itidividfials / L: 
inferest6d in the opportunity of becoming Shell Marketing 
ASsociates in Clmrge 0 f operating a Bulk Distribution Facility 
for lubricants and petroleum, 
The offer includes: 
• Association with a strong, well-established brand 
that represents quality products and service 
• Operations training " 
" • Operations ,'rod marketing support Systems 
• G~xxt potential return on investment 
Requirements: .... 
• Fimncial investment " :~ :~ . 
. ($180,000- $200,000, unencurnbered) ~ : 
• Superior management skills :: : :~! : 
• Sates and marketing experience : .: .if: 
• Accounting and inventory control ski l ls , :  ,.::_ 
A positive approach to business ~rowd] - ! /~  : 
CTION 
i I m 
26. PERSONALS 
LIVE, GIFTED PSYCHICSI LOVE, 
Money, futurel 1.900•451.3530 ext,1185 
$3,99 per minute. Must be 18 years. 
Procal1602-954-7420. 
LOOKING FOR GUYS WHO WANT 
Some safe discrete encounters, White 
male couple available, Phone evenings or 
weekends 635•3626. 
'PSYCHIC AHSWERS. ] 
I . IV I  & PIRSOHAL RATID #1 IN CANADA | 
|VANLY -lAYS TALK LIVE I ON ! II 
1,01/il ~ , , I T I I ,  I 
MONIY '~L,~J A¢CSlA'lrl II 
¢JMI, I ,  ~ M¥¢111C1 II 
1-900-451-405S I 
. 24 HIS. $~.99/m1= • l ib .  | 
t "  
26. PERSONALS 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
I ROBIN'S DONUTS & DELl, 
WeStern Canada's largest Donut Franchise, is 
opening new locations in Terrace and Kitlmat. 
Both offer prime locations and an excellent' 
earning potential for success minded 
entrepeneurs. With 20 years of experience 
behind the organization, Robin's Donuts will 
provide the training and support needed to 
prepare for a bright futurel 
For franchise Information call: Ken Ranta, 
Franchise Sales, Robin's Foods Inc. at (807) 
623-4453. 
BCYCNA 
SRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
AND YUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIATION 
DS 
26. PERSONALS 
HEAVENLY : :  , 
PSYCHIC ANSWERS 
FRIENDS OF THOUSANDS 
International Multi-Talented Psychics | 
Relationship • Finance I 
Career ~ Future ] 
Live 24 Hour $2.99/Min 18+ | 
26. PERSONALS 
LOVELY LADIES FROM DIAL.A-DOLL 
• available Smithers, Prince George, 
Williams Lake, Coming soon to your area, 
Call now, toll free • -800-910.9929. 
ALL YOUR DME H0~ 
i~;900-4514$60 ut .  3812~ ~i~:~?  . .... ~.::.~.~. 
~!~;$2,99/mmute. Must be 18yrs. Procol Co~}~ 
Th is  can  be  you!!!  A 
" . _  - - ,  
1-900-451-6858 ext .  214  
$1.98 /min  18+ 
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222 
422 
$250 for25 
words 
$5.00 each additional word 
AUTO BUSINESS 
JULY/AUGUST Ford OPPORTUNITIES 
Authorized Remanufactured SUCCESS AFTER Success, 
Engine Special. 300-302- Eleven years of successful 
351W C.I.D. Long Block (with growth prove that we have 
cylinder heads) includes free the best product for year 
full 2 year or 40,O00km war- round comfort and energy 
rarity Contact nartlcnat nr, conservation for residential 
Ford, Mercury dea(ers'," . . . .  and commercial appllcatl0ns. 
Patented design & trade pro. 
ENGINES REBUILT from 
$995. Engine remanufacture 
from $1095. 6months to pay. 
6yr 120,000kin limited war- 
ranty. Bond Mechanical ... 
building engines for 28 years. 
872-0641, 8a.m.-Sp,m,, 7 
days, 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
KWIK KERB - Own your own 
business. PIT or F/T. 
Installing on-site, continuous 
concrete landscape edging, 
total equipment, proven sys- 
tem, training, 1-500-667- 
KERB(5372). 
UNIQUE oPPORTUNITY to 
obtain home based franchise 
from western Canada's lesd- 
',lng process service agency. 
We provide exclusive territo- 
ry, continuous operational 
and accounting support. 
National advedising. No ex- 
perience; training provided, 
; Small investment required. 
Contact Lormit Management 
Systems Inc., 310, 10232 - 
112 Street1 Edmonton, AB 
TSK 1 M4. Phone: 1-800-459- 
7468. 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. 
Government assistance pro- 
grams Information available. 
For your new or existing busi- 
ness, Take advantage of the 
government grants and 
loans. Call 1-800-505-8866. 
. NEWEST BUSINESS oppor- 
tunity. Products for the envi- 
ronment. Have your own dis- 
tributorship, work 12 hours 
per week. Income potential 
$5,O00+/week Call Ron 
Bidewell, collect (604)951- 
2524m Surrey B,C, 
NOW IN British Columbia. 
New Space Age Roof 
Coating, Unlimited Potential, 
Exclusive RoofSavers dealer- 
ship available In your area, 
Thermo 2000 an elastomerlc 
seamless coating that totally 
seals a.nd protects a roof 
from the elements with no 
need to reshlngle, Half the 
cost of rerooflng Excellent 
for metal, concrete, walls and 
other surfaces. Proven effec- 
• Live In thousands of residen- 
tial/commercial installations. 
Protected territory, full com- 
pany support. Investment of 
$12,950 Includes Ihventory 
and training; For info-pak 
call', 1 (604)945.2944, 
FOR SALE Prosperous laun- 
dromat and post office fran- 
chise. Serious enquiries only, 
Apply: 8-672, C-S6, RR#6, 
Courtenay, B,C. VgN 8H9. 
tection. Exclusive territory. 
'No inventory to carry. Can be 
operated from your home, 
Complete training startup as- 
sistance & on-going support. 
Our parent company Is a 
member of the BBB & 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Investment of 25K. Call or 
fax: Mr. T. Simmons, 
In'Flector Solar Panels, 
10615 - 160th Ave,, Surrey, 
B.C. V3R 6L4. Toll-free 1- 
800-853.8881, Fax: 
(604)930-9602, 
BUSINESS 
PERSONALS 
THREE PRETTY 
Roommates have exciting 
personal photos to sharel 
Free discreet Info. Call Toll- 
free: 1-800-g3KAREN or 
write: Box 670GB, Kelowna, 
B.C. VIY 7P2, Adults onlyl 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
HARDWOOD FLOORING 
Inventory Reduction Sale. 
'Giant clear outl Aug. 12 & 13, 
1995 9a.m..4p.m. Both 
Days. Preflnlshed: Solid Red 
Oak from $2,95/sq.ft,, 
Floating floors from 
$2,79/sq.ft. Unfinished: Odd 
lots (80-1000 sq.ft) of miscel- 
laneous T & G and parqu,et 
from $1,99/sq,ff, Many More 
Specials. Woodpecker 
Hardwood Floors #109- 
11511 Bridgeport Road, 
Richmond, B.C. 270.0314 
Fax: 270-8995, 1-800-637- 
2786 
CAREER 
INFORMATION 
HOME BUSINESSI Worried 
about your future? Step by 
step projects from home will 
guido you to financial Inde. 
pendence. No experience re- 
qulred. We provide every. 
thing you need, Free report, 
Send long S,A,S,E. MW Ent, 
Dept,B, #240-1027 Davle St, 
Vancouver, B.C, V6E 4L2. 
CRUISE LINE Employment 
Guide .,, see the world and 
get paid, For a variety of po- 
sitions call (604)473-0286 for 
.a.complete application kit, 
EDUCATION 
A NEW Career? Trained 
apartment/condominium 
managers needod - all areas, 
We can train you right nowl 
Free Job plaoement assis- 
tance. For Information/ 
brochure call 681.5456, 1-- 
800-665-8339, 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute of Vancouver offers 
correspondence courses for 
EDUCATION 
MAKE A Difference. Train, 
upgrade or retire in a power- 
ful new profession. Become a 
certified Master 
Hypnotist/Hypnotheraplst. 
Free information :.package. 
Alandel School &" Clinic 1- 
800-718-3811 v Ext.250. 
BE A Successful Writer •.., 
and write for money and 
pleasure while learning how. 
You gel individual tuition from 
professional writers on all as- 
pects of writing - romances, 
short stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and children's 
stories. Write, call or fax 
today for our Free Book, 
'How To Be A Successful 
Writer", Toll-free 1-800-267- 
1829, Fax: 1(613)749-9551. 
The Writing School, 38 
McArthur Ave. Suite 2381, 
Ottawa, ON. K1L 6R2 
CAREERS IN 
Radio/Television. Columbia 
Academy's training llas 
helped thousands of Individu- 
als start their careers on 
Radio and "IV. Call Toll-free 
for Information 1-800-665- 
9283 Ext.203. 
A NEW Profession, Become 
a Certified Master 
Hypnotist/Hypnotherapist 
(part/full.time), Outreach 
Programs available 1 week- 
end per month for 10 months, 
Peteralan Institution, 
Information: 1-800-557- 
MIND, 
FOR RENT 
NEW PROFESSIONAL build- 
Ing In Vernon. Approx. 1500 
sq,ft, on second floor (eleva- 
tor access), Available be- 
tween Oct,l-Nov, l/95, Only 
professional business will be 
considered. Proximity close 
to downtown with ample 
parking. All Inquiries 542- 
2395. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
STEEL BUILDINGS: 
=Cheaper Than Wood", 
Quonset-Btralghtwall quon- 
set, Structural Steel 
Buildings• B.C, Company, we 
won't be undersold. Service 
and satisfaction guaranteedl 
Western Steel Buildings 1- 
FOR SALE MISC. 
BUILDINGS FROM Future 
Q20x50 $5975, Q35x60 
$8810. A30x38 $7626, 
$25x40 $7271. Ends 
Sliding-door included, Arches 
only Q42x54 $6943, Q42x66 
$8543. GST Freight to 
Vancouver. 1-800-668-5111. 
STEAM MODELSI 
"Fascinating Real Working 
Steam Modelsl" Kits orae- 
sembled. Complete "Wilesco 
and Mamod" line. Over 100 
.different models. Steam trac- 
tors, trains, marine, cars 
trucks, fire engines, station. 
ary engines and accessories, 
Stunning 36 page coloured 
catalogue $6.95 refundable 
with order, Yesteryear Toys 
& Books Inc. Dept. BM, 
RR#3, Brighton, ON, KOK 
1HO. Order toll-free 1-800. 
481-1353. 
STOP THE Counterfeit. 
Phoney Money Detector, 
Works on Canadian, new 
American currency. Security 
featured. Cheques, credit 
cards. C,B,A, approved, 
Guaranteed $89. taxes 
shlpping included, 1-800- 
435-8523. 
HELP WANTED 
REPORTER/LAYOUT Editor 
required by Community 
Newspaper on Vancouver 
Island. Applicant should pos- 
sess strong Macintosh skills 
using Quark Xpress and 
Photoshop as well as good 
copy editing skills, Must have 
own transpodation and cam. 
era, Fax resume to: 
(604)334-3172. 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS IN Stock; coun. 
tedopsNanltles also, Kitchen 
Craft Factory outlet, Cash & 
Carry Cabinet Warehouses: 
**4278 Lougheed, Burnaby 
298-9277 ** 19700 Bypass 
Langley 534-7273 **800 
Cloverdale Ave., Victoria 
475-1159 *'561-11th Ave, 
Campbell River 287-8787 
*'1868 Spall Rd., Kelowna 
860.6638 **2580 Bowen Rd.. 
Nanaimo 756-9229 *'12111 
Bridgeport, Richmond 279- 
9691 **3566 Massey, Prince 
George 561-2240. 
MOBILE HOMES 
IT'S TIME to move up, way 
up. Unique.two storey Cape 
Cod stYle homes now avail- 
able. Explore the posslblll- 800-56S-9800, 
*TRAMPOLINES: FACTORY 
Direct* Excellent for family 
fun. Save $$$ pads and ser- 
vice on all makes. Dealer 
enquiries. 1-800-663-2261 or 
1 (604)222-1263, 
ties, Trades welcomel Noble 
Homes, call collect 
1 (403)447-2333, 
PERSONAL 
BABY TO Teen Furniture and 
Accessories. New and used 
for all budgets, BC's largest 
selection. TJ's The Kiddies 
Store 1-800-755-4TJS for the 
closest T,J.'s on shop by 
phone. 
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC 
Answers, Friends of thou- 
sands, International Multl-tal. 
ented Psychics. Relationship, 
Finance, Career, Future Live 
24H $2.99/mln 18+. 1-900- 
451-3783, 
PERSONAL 
DO YOU want to talk? We 
dol Personal and confidential 
conversations $29,95 per 
consultation. Major cards ac-_ 
cepted. 18+. 1-800-390- 
8339, 1-900-451-5302 
Ex,1710. $3,99/mln Procall 
1 (604)954-7420. 
FUTURE REVEALED... 
Dreams Come True. 
Problems solved immediate- 
lyl Call Now. Live gifted psy- 
chics 1-900-451-3602 
Ext.270, $3.99/mln. Must be 
18 yrs+ and touchtone phone 
is required. 
UNEXPLAINED POWER 
Psychic tells you things you 
may not even want to knowl 
1-900-870-2217, $2.99 per 
minute. 18+. 
NEW LIVE Datellnel Live 
Interactive Talkl Browse 
voice mall or talk live by call- 
ing 1-900-451-3248 Ext.809. 
Adults 18+ only, $2,49/min. 
Marcom 1 (613)239-4526, 
PSYCHIC MASTERSI 
Genuine Canadian Psychics 
tell all. Answers on 
Romance Wealth Career, 
Lucky #'s. Live & Personal 
1-900-451-3778, 24Hrs. 18+ 
$2.99 man. I.C,C. 
REAL ESTATE 
INTERNET. SELL your 
Home Listings Worldwide, 
Only $15, per month. 
Advedlse with the successful, 
proven Ozzle Jurock 
International Real Estate Net. 
Call: (604)683-1111, Fax: 
(604)683-1707. 
NOW SELLINGI Clearwater 
Estates, Clearwater B,C,'s 
finest resldenfial community. 
Manufactured homes, ser- 
viced residential lots. Live 
work, retire at Wells Gray 
Park's entrance. Call Toll- 
free 1 (604)918-1488. 
NOTHING DOWN, Beautiful 
Duncan. Near new condo, 5 
appliances, one or two bed- 
rooms. Will take vehicle, boat 
(value $7.15,000) as down- 
payment. Assume mortgage 
without qualification 
(604)585-2402, 
SALES HELP WANTED 
SALESPEOPLE NEEDED to 
sell toys, gifts, home decor 
for C&M Gifts. Two full colour 
catalogues. Exclusive items, 
low prices, no investment, 
Call 1(519)258.7905, Fax: 
1(619)258.0707, 
SERVICES 
WE TAKE The Fear out of 
ICBC, Major ICBC injury 
claims, Joel A. Wener, trial 
lawyer for 25 years, Call free 
1 -800-665.1  1 38 .  
Contingency fees. Simon, 
Wener & Adler, 
B,C, & ALTA. Fishing reports 
for saltwater, freshwater, 
lakes & rivers. Up to date 
tides & weather report for 
8PASI SPASI Spas coastal waters, Call 1-900. THE COAST Plaza at 
Canada's largest wholesale 451-6611. Stanley Park located In 
company now offers unbeat- B.C.'S LARGE8T live date. downtown Vancouver over- 
TRAVEL 
the certificate of Counselling able prices direct to you, line, Up to 98 callers on line, looking English Bay, We 
Studiesto begin August 31, Complete 5-person upa Women call (604)257.5470, have rooms available from 
For a brochure phone Toll- $2,699, Over 50 Spas avail- Men call 1-900-461-3303, $99, on select summer dates. 
free t-800-865.7044, ~ able;Call 1-800,998-6312, Only $1.99/rain, Must be 18+, Call (604)888.7711, 
* / 
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26; PERSONALS '" 
ARE YOU SAFE? 
TERRACE TRANSITION HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without children. You 
can call. Even just to talk. 
Battering is not o.kl 
It Is not o.k. for someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or yell at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe. 
There are safe places. 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Caledonia Student Obtains 
? High Honours ~ ? 
Alison Sismem, 1991 graduals of 
Caledonia St. Ses. School, received her 
Bochelor f Science degree wilh high honours ~.  
in eiol0~y ol the Universily ol Seskelchewa~, 
S~al0oo, 1995. 
(~  Pmenlty altsnding Ihe Western Calhis I~  
of Veterinary lsdidne l the Universily of
~karhemn, .~stoon. 
30. OBITUARIES 
SL OAN, Robert  Henry, 
bern in Northfield July 21, 1914, his working 
years were spent/n the lumber indu$W in 
Nanaimo and Northern, B.C. He saw service 
In the armed forces during the Second 
World War. Predeceased by his grandson 
Douglas, he has left to mourn his passing, 
his wife Gledys, two daughters, Wilma 
Carpent/er, husband William, and Shaaron 
Hill, husband Jack; three grandsons; David 
Hill and wife Carrie and their daughter 
Kgt~n of Hanaimo, Bradley Carpantler and 
wife Nancy of Dallas, Texas and John, wife 
Allison of Houston, Texas; and two sisters, 
Jean Turner and Ruby Plumpton, and 
husband Derek all of Kelowoa, B.C. as well 
as several nephews, nieces, grand. 
nephew,s and grand.nieces. Rob will be 
grsatiy missed by his many friends and by 
his lodge brothers of Ashier Lodge #3 of the 
Masonic order. Nanalmo, EI.C. ~d the 
Nanaimo and diEt/let Shrine:Club #10 of 
Gizeh Temple. A Remembrance Bernice 
was held on Thursday, August 3, 1995 at 
2:00 p.m. at Sands Funeral Chapel, One 
Newcastle Avenue with Marjorie Kuntz 
SFCC of~dating. Rowers grsteful~/ 
declined. 
Sands Funeral Chapel 
"On the Waterfront" 
s 
ii i 
33. TRAVEL 
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS AND.  
readers: When purchasing airfare through 
private parties, please be aware that 
aidine companies may ask for appropriate 
identification when boarding and may 
deny boarding privileges. 
SPlEED IS 
KILLING US. 
BROad ense  
Par t  o f  the  P rov inc ia l  
Road  Sa fe ty  P rogram.  
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
I, JACQUELINE RIOUX WILL no longer 
be responsible for any debts incurred by 
Ray Rioux effective May 4/95, or any 
debts incurred by Terrace Carpet Dn~ as 
• of June 30/95. 
( ~  Pro'/rcu el Sdtlsh Co lch is  
Minlslly of Heaflh and 
MknbW Re~on~bts lu  BeNom 
DIVISION OF 
VITAL STA~STICS 
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given.that an application 
will be made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of name, pursuant to 
the provisions of the "Name Act" by me: 
NAME OF APPUCANT IN FULL:" 
Sandy Fedorick 
ADDRESS: 315-4931 Walsh Ave. 
CITY: Terrace, B.C, 
POSTAL CODE: VBG lZl 
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 
as follows: 
TO CHANGE MY NAME FROM; 
SURNAME: Fedodck ;'~ 
GIVEN NAMES: Sandy Ma~y i i 
TO: 
SURNAME: ~lson 
GIVEN NAMES: Sandy Map/ 
DATEDTHIS 1st DAYOFAuguIt, A.D. 1995 . :' 
( ~  Province of MNs~7 of ¢ 
Bfltl=h Columble Forests 
NOTICE INVITINa APPLICATION FOR 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A45932 
Pursuant to Section 16 of the'Forest Act. 
sealed tender applications will ba accepted by 
the District Manager, Kalum Forest District, 
Terrace, Bdesh Columbia, up to 8:30 am. on 
the al day of August, to be opened at 9:30 
a.m., on me sr day of August, for a "nmber 
Bale Ucenca to authorize the harveeUng of 
7,536 cubic metree, more or lass. st timber 
rocated In the vicinity of Beam Btatlon East 
Forest Service Road (Weetdde of Lakelso 
Lake) in the Kalum "limber Supply Area 
TOT/U.VOLUME: 7,5.36 cublnmetree, 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: "81%,~. Balsam: 
2%. Spruce: 7%'. Cedar: 
10%. ":' ' "~ ~'."~" "'"~ 
TERM: One (1) year 
UPSET BTUMPAGE: $3.63 
This block has been" engineeied for two "(2) 
types of Han'eeUng systems 
Cable - (grapple) Appro~malely 12 ha 
GBB - Hoe forward Appro~mately 4 ha 
+ _ . .  
The GBS portloo'of harvesting.shall be 
harvested.duflng~t~e wintertime:on rfozam 
ground with a mlni~, sn .owR~ ¢k' ~0.S~ ~;' 
-~ ", i ,<o-,. , i ,~ i'~ ,t~L~'t i ,  t f ' ;  
Bidding Is restricted to persons registered In 
the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, 
Category Ona (1). 
If there Is no Interest from Category One (1), 
registrants on the auction closing datE, then 
the sale may be re-advErtised for offer under 
both catsgodes. 
Particulars may be obtained from the District 
Manager, Kalum Forekt District, at #200 • 5220 
Keith Avenue, Terrace British Columbia, V8G 
ILI. 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
Province of M[nlstr/of @ 
British Columbia Forests 
NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION 
In the matter of Road 6ubgrade Cons~0n 
lOCaled at Devil Creek: 
OWNER: MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
Take notice that substanUel completion has 
been given as of August 8,1995, 
CONTRACTOR: 
TN'ILTAN NATION DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 
BOX 149 
DEASE LAKE, B.C. 
V0C 1L0 
?- 
, 
,, , 
'.., . . • 
Province of Minist~ of 
British Columbia Forests 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS for the right-of- 
way logging (partial) and construction of 
3.0 kilometers of forest road; log stringer 
bridge, and log dump and sort; Bill Creek 
FSR (Work Channel) will be received by 
the District Manager, 125 Market Place, 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia, VBJ 1Bg, 
up to 3:30 p,m, (PST) on August 31, 
1995, and opened in public at that time, 
Tenders are invited from qualified 
contractors only. Contractors must be in 
good standing with the Workem' 
Compensation Board. 
Contract tender packages may be 
viewed and/or obtained after 10:00 a.m,, 
August 17, 1995, from the District Office 
in Pdnce Rupert. All enquiries should be 
made to Bob Cuthbert, Engineering 
Specialist, North Coast Forest District, 
Prince Rupert, Phone: (604) 024-7460, 
Fax: (604) 624-7479 . 
Tandem are subject o the Conditions 
of Tender and musl be submitted on the 
forms'and in'the envelope supplied. No 
tender Shall be COnsidered having any 
qualifying clauses whatsoever and the 
lowest or any tender will not necesaarily 
be accepted. " • • 
MANDATORY SITE VIEWING 
A mandatory site viewing witl be 
Conducted by the Engineering Specialist 
or hls designate on August 23, 1995. 
TransportaUon to the site will be provided 
for by the Forest Service and will depait 
' the Seal Cove Airbase in Prince Rupert e t 
~9 O0 '~'~,'tP.~J'~eathBr peimitt ng A 
sthose wlshl~g ~o a~tend the site viewing 
must'register with ttie District Office no 
later than 2 days prior to tha site viewing. 
The Ministry reserves the right to limit the 
number of representatives from each 
company attending, the viewing. Only 
those Contractors registered as 
participating the site viewing will be 
eligible to submit endem 
Distdct Manager 
North Coast Forest Distdct 
II 
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AUGUST 12 & 13  ~ d l l [ ~  I~t  l i%;l l l~" ~J ' l~_ ~(:, ~q  
9 a.m. - 12 p.m..  . .=  m.  - -  ~~.~; r,~.~/~ 
Furniture, plants, toys, [ • , . . on  'l:n( Mall)  lrGI 
I:)OOKS, recoras and lots . . . . .  _ ~/ J  ,~ r.i,:; >.~t1~ 
of odds & ends. : ~/  00"  ~!i/i ~ ili~ 
@ Put  You  
Garag Sa le  
the p  fo r  
ate  r o f f i ce :  4647 Laze l le  Ave  (Across from the credit  Union) 
by  5 :00  p .m.  F r iday  fo r  Wednesday  pub l i ca t ion ,  
TERRACE 
STANE,  
J 
<f 
Skeena Valley, 
~''" ..... ' * ' ; ' : "==:" '~  Fall Fair 
WORK TENDER 
The Skeena Valley Fall Fair Association is accepting written 
tenders for the operation of all concession stands including 
food  a t  lhe 1995 Annua l  Fal l  Fair, Sept. 2 -3 ;  1995.  
For  a descr ip t ion  o f  dut ies o r  further  in fo rmat ion ,  contact  Leo 
De Jong  a t  635-7286.  Submiss ions  w i l l  be  accepted  a t  
Thornh i l l  Motors ,  Hwy.  16  East unt i l  Monday ,  August  21 ,  
] 995 .  
Inv i tat ion 
to Tende t  de r , ,  +' " B ,C ;  :.-; : :  2mC~; tur~ 
BC Hydro invites tenders from Powerlin¢ ContractOrs!for di'stiibuiion *ork 
in the Terrace area as per Local Work Contract E704-97 . . . . . . . . .  " : " " 
+ . , 
This work includes building approximately iS km of single phaxe: 14.4kV' 
distribution. Included in the project are approx. 75 poles and 50?anchors 
along with a river crossing and a CNR crossing as per job #6370-616763. 
• , -  .+ 
The Tender closes Wednesday, August 16 at 11:00 AM. ! 
Copies of the Tender Documents are available at the Terrace'District Office" 
at 5220 Keith Ave. FOr further information contact R0n ~ Nixonor;Bob 
Bowles at 638-8101, - + " • : : 
, . , ":~ - - : "  
, " 1'5220 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G'4R5 ..... - 
Province of. Ministry of " 
British Columbia Forests 
NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEST SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
FOR AN AREA TO BE LOGGED 
Not ice  . . , . :  , !:~:~;: : ' _ > . , .:+. "... Z 
E..a~ of.tt~e..Fol!o~ng...are~ has ap~'~ed Pre44anmst 8iMcuRB'a Pmacd~on that will ~ If., 
maaa~e for  vmwmg ta~l  ~eers rnber  ~t .  lg~ i~  the  eddreues  11o11¢1 be low dudng iMaM-"  + 
worldnghouri. :" " , "." ~ "- ' " . ' o';.~J~' ~77.:'~E~ 
• . ,- ~ 'H+, -  
To emuta corsdderaeon before I~ I~ commonco~, any written oommemt~ mcet be made to B.D. 
Downle. Dtaldct Manager, Kalum Forest Dtsthct, //200 • 5~O Keifh Avenue, Terrace, Bdtl~h 
ColumblaveGILl, by the above date. . . • .. ,; , 
"l'lmberSalr U=~e Cuttln 0 Cut LocaIJm , :  • Area. Amendment,:, 
Ucence. Number  Permi f  B tod(  e, I . . . . .  ~ k (~)  . ~ e ~ )  ~+ ~' 
TS L A50917; i : I Umonlte C~eek IB.B ' • , . + 
TSL A50917 2 • . UmonltsCre~ 28 .a  No t?  
I:SL A5~917 ' 3 UmonlteCreek " 43.2 " :  No- : . "  , ' "  
, i  . . . .  i TSL A50917 r , 4 Umonits Creek; 13 .0  
"TSL AS0917 S UmonlteCreek " tB:e+ No i . . . .  " 
• + " S " 'S '  "rBL ASCOt7 ., S UmonlteCred( . 4 .0, , ~ No :, ' .  ", .:.: 
TeL ASO9r7 7 LlmoneeCr.~k "se:o",  -NO-';-. ? : '  
Small Business Forest ~nterodm Program "' • ' -' 
• .Name of Ucmce Hofd~r - L .  
Karin Carpay, Terrace 
Picnic Basket : ~ :::;>+' ! 
Pauline Montaqu 
C0caC01a 
:! 
Sharon Prinz, I]E 
Ice Cream;Mak, 
- ++.  , -  
Pi 
+.] . . . .  
• . - ;.:.. 
: ; ' ,  . .+  ~ 
Ken Fickell, 
BBQ ADr0n & Citr0r 
• , . ;-;.:++ 
All prizes were Supplied by Gemmas i t 
Boutiques end the Terraci~ BtandardF .~J, 
] 
, . ~ • . + p  ,+7 ~, +. 
i~> ~,: 
;,;?, 
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T e r r a c e "  C ' o . o p  D e p a r t m e n t '  S t o r e '  
.p  ,;~ (~)  ~ : . . , 
lltl, 
b TM, 
/ 
:~,. .[II~'~II mm ~ - - - ~ ~  r ~ i IE~I I  
~ A R K !  NG~ 
LOT SALE  : 
~JC:-:-- 
RAI r ]  OR SHINE,  AUGUST 1 1 
~~.~ 
%~ (((((,' ~" ~" 
CO.OP 
EEZE POPS 
&12 
.... .I ,]i,: 
110 
.99 
ASSORTED 
DIAPERS 
Huggies or  Pampers 
12.98 
CO-OP 
VINEGARI 
Pure White, 4L 
1.99' 
~.IN 
TEA 
McCAIN 
DRINK BOXES  
Case of 9 ' % 
*" '  [ ]  
i i 
, i s  
~andn ~ ~dd~enSs :; 1~. ' Lawnmowers Lawn i~ii 1  B~kes 'h I :}i: l]i/; & Furniture 
RAG KS  COMFORTERS ..... Tractors 
i i'~ ~;!~i' ~ ' ~~,+~ 
~,~..,,~,~. . . . .  '~'~~ OFF OFF  OF ' r "  C~"-~" E ' :..,-:,i.Ii 'regular prices "~"!I,;IR, D SALE  T ICKET  ~ii regular prices regular prices ~i 
~ ~ ,.. ' ~ ~,:.,~@~, ~.. ~ ..... ...... , 
..,~.~, ,~#~,~ ~!i~;~i~ ,~ =.q~.~i~!~@~ ,  ..... ~ i: 
~ ~i TREES & SHRUBS TURF CARE TOOLS ! ii 
. . . .  Garden Hoe ~ ~ ~  i !  
I 2-3 Yr. Old ~ ~ 
I APPLETREES $t  Q (] IQ I Garden Rake ~ ~] t~ i~ " 
iiy N1GALLON e J5  99  I Readyt°Pr°duce "~ ' " ;#~1 D'H:R°undM°uthSh°velVll~l/~ql~ !i! i:l 
• I 1 Gallon I Sprmgback L_awn_Rake__ EACH I 
RAMID CEDARS Sl ,4 RR I POTENTILLASHRUBS $= (0101 ~1 
The Canadiana Series SALE I Assorted Colors t,,# • , IT/~ I i: 
ALLON each z " r ,~v  i1 Gallon i l  SADDLE _~i i t~t t t l  if: 
&TRE s25 % off I PERENNIALFLOWERS$~ ~ = Ufetimeguaranteed, quarter ~ '~I [~ I I [VV  '~" ;HRUBS E . ~  horse bars, 16"seat, f loral  I [ ]~r l~ l  i~ 
embossing on leather skirting ~ '  ~ ~ '  i: i,; !~ ALL OTHER " - -- - 'SU6~'~97%;O0" :~: :~ I i : IpER~v 
MANY, MAN~' MORE SPECIALS INSIDE & OUT! 
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE TERRACE CO.OP HOME CENTRE GAS BAR 
4617 Greig Ave. 4617 Grei,q Ave. 2912 Molitor St, 4821 Hwy. 16 
• Groceries ,Lottery Centre 
I STORE HOURS: , Cafeteria STORE HOURS: , Hardware & STORE HOURS: BULK PLANT HOURS: 
MONDAY- FRIDAY I Mon. -Thurs .................... 9 a.m, - 6 p.m, Mon,- Wed ...................... 9 a.m, - 6 p,m, Houseware MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8:00 A,M, -  6 P,M. 
I Friday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9a.m, - 9 p.m, , Family Thurs,- Fri ....................... 9 a,m, - 9 p,m, , Sporting Goods 8 a.m,- 6 p,m, SATURDAY 
I Saturday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i......... 9 a.nl,- 6 p.m, Fashions Saturday. ......................... 9 a.m,- 6 p,m, , Appllanc. & OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 AM - 4 PM 9:00 A,M,- 1 P,M. 
I Sunday ...... ... ........ : ...... 11 a.m.- 5 p.ml , Post Office Sunday ........................... 11 a.m.- 5 p.m. Electronics 
635-6347 .~a,~,r 635-6347 635-9595 635-7419 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,,~.~, , ~ . ! 
